
The Beaver 
Post Hole Digger

N THIS AGE of imitation 
Everything in all creation 
Is inclined to substitution ;

They sell you Jersey buttes 
That never saw a cow,

There's lots in a bag of 11 ms 
That never felt the plow ;

They take all kinds of dried up leaves 
And brand on the package—“tea,*1 

They sell you high grade Java 
That never crowed the sea ;

They sell you pretty nutmegs 
That are made of wood.

They do the same with everything—
Say, “ It's just as good."

So if you want the genuite.
The kind that ne'er grows faint,

That’ll stick like glue and stand by you,
Get ELASTIC CARBON PAINT.

IJ/[f u si<i*ouw^/

Tl.e SHfear. West III.IKTEIl ever u»ed. T.ikm 
tlie place of all liniment* f«.r mild or Hewn* avilon. 
Ui im.xi anil n<itM'tirnnrlll«Miil.li<-afrnni llomi-a and 
I?!/ AU. CAt THIV or
r l III ><•. imi"nutibie to fir ml net tar or bleui mb. 
LV7«h,,MI,*.,e w»»Tanie<l toglvr tuitl.fivtli.n prive 
• I.AO per bottle. Sold by tiriiegl.t*. or tout by 
K*vr-*e. chargea paid. »m, fin. dim tlone for lie 
V"*;. send for free deacrlptlve circular*.
THM LAWHINCgWILLIAMS Co.. Toronto. Ont.

Works in any soi*. 
Cannot get out of order. 
Is positively gua 

superior to all others.
Railway Companies use 

them altogether. 
Address—

rantecd

MALL & SON
50 Bay St, Toronto

Maxwell's 
*• Favorite99 

Churn.

Ef

A Big Thing Look 
into It

• - j

i1 /(WinVi"» 
11 gnu*8* ’

F'.PtlHT
—Don’t Neglect 

Heating Arrangements
tuancawar 
.wumotcwck 
ausrrp off sc(> JJMTjC

muCuprum3sG
wh*n building a new home or re
modeling an old one....................... .... \
A HOT AIR FURNACE will 
give you a much more tllicitn', 1 . 
convenient and economical system < 

Write us I > Elastic Carbon PaintI than by using stoves, 
about our

HECLA FURNACE l!Lut.

T K Kl»
F a tant Feel and Lever

IT IS MADE ONLY BYDrive,
It mill bum
coal, wood or peat. Its Patent ( I 
Fusai» Joints keep it free from 
dust, smoke, or gas. Write us 
for estin ates and advice.

any kind of fuel
THE ATLANTIC 
REFINING CO.

Fatented Eteel Reiter I 8 :: 121 :
-----------5 4 N " 4 le If '

Improved Eteel Frame j * .! § |2 *

l CLARE BROS. A CO.
PRESTON AND WINNIPEG j |

Foot ef JarvU Street, ■ 
TORONTO

IV<H« le Werh—nM» i«A Flint
DAVID MAXWELL A SON» 

*L lint Oelarto, Canada.
ONT.

Send for Catalogue

Fencers and Farmers barseiben! the quit genuine is ‘THE REAL THING

I

t

0

Addreaa Confederation Life Building 
TorontoThe Farming World

i

Every Week—$i .00 a Year. Toronto, August 20, 1901.
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Business Muscle...
THE BUZZELL BUTTER 

MOULD Hi*
[fCUST

1 *» meet the demand of numerous calls for a low 
priced adji -table butter m uld in which to print but 
ter for shipment in the Curtis X Lee returnable ca-es, 

making the llu/. ell M iuld, which gives 
promise of meeting all rt<|uiiemeni«.

Price for One Pound Size, 73c.
Victjr Churns. Meal Weighers, Vats, etc. Als.i a 

complete si,, k of su plies and machinery fci Perm 
Dairy, Creamery end Cheeae Factory.

BusinessCollsee
I

• YK 1
p£V V1

l.linlt«4i BELLEVILLE, ONTARIO ICreamery Package I'f’g. Co. Limited
COWANSVILLE, QUE.

Civil Nervlre Course
hull Telegraphy Count

n« U|hef b«»"*,C*itioi *ver> dfP*rlm,BI to day 
Write for Catalogue. Address,

s. ritiTB J err EM. ma..
PiMmI

4. t

jAgricultural College
UUEIjVH.

A large staff and first class r<|uipment, furnishing the kind of education needed by 
- men intending to live on the farm ui follow any kind of practical or professional 

connected with farming.
(1) Two Years' Course for Associate Diploma, Sept. 13th.
(2) Four Years' Course for B.S.A. Degree, Sept. 13th.
« j i Dairy Course. Jan. 4th.
• 4) Two Weeks' Course in Judging Uve Stock and Seed 

Crain Jan. 8th.
(S' Four Weeks’ Course in Poultry Raising. Jan. 10th.
Semi for Circular giving full information as to cost, terms ol admission, etc.

JAMES MILLS, M A., President.

1

I
SHEPHERDSyoung

pursuit

ft

XJuly. 1901.
)

SHEEP DIP('«♦i-t'f* ♦ «•H-M-i-M-H**.*

on
:: iisrvrs

I an,‘ cure» 'km diseases.
-•> I MavlBg so murh confidence In Ibis prepare-

• ssas*™

FOR
iOVAR

<♦. " M« •*» *oeld succeed quickly must profit by other men a •spcrienc*.*'

:ee that '-very farmer w 
and will apply the kno 
main' the e* pern-no.

Address,

TME FARMING WORLD, Toronto.
s j-.-..'?;

TBBD in. 1 11

IOW <W>
e ot <•><•> ledge gained, will be at least len dollar» richer, h costs only one, and co 

<£> ,he wise»» and most successful farmers in every department ol agriculture.

Ao> Dealer who has not gat It |j 
Stock can get it lor you from us.

* I lured* by* " Bo,,le* Price -> Cents. Manufac-

T THE LYMAN BROS. & CO. Limited,
* I Wholesale Druggist»,

I 71-73 Front Street, Toronto.

I

f(R Deafness <0
Drum, full else.

Windsor
Salt

HEAD NOISES
Relieved, ihe ptogress ol Deafness slopped and sensitive ears protected by

the common sense ear drums
which are made of soft rubber only ; are absolutely invisible and 
lie worn al al1 limes both day and night, by infant* and childr 
with perfect safely and comfort.

üsssa

The Common Sense Ear Drum and Medicine Co., Limited
Fr.tb.ld Bulldlo,. TORONTO. CANADA. Mralio. ,hi. p.p..

comfortable, and n

♦The Drum ia
position.

.... , The test of time proies 
Windsor Salt as “ best —no 
Nf run « or feuf e-x/ei*. 
Huy Windsor Sail and you buy 
an absolutely pure, while, dry 
halt that has no «i|ual.

!

BELL PIANOS . . . AND 
. ORGANS.

♦

" Heat
Hy All Tests ”Built to last a lifetime 

By the Largest n«keri 
In Canada

iarti

BELL I. the Musician's Favorite When writing ti our advert!». 
1 ora, It will be to your ad van* 

OOUUTIO tage t0 mention - The Farming 
World."

The BELL 0K6AM AND PIANO Co., Limited,
Cetelegme Ne. 41 Free
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For Farmers and Stockmen
Vot XIX AUGUST loth, içoiI No. 8
Our Annual Autumn Number.

Ill', next issue ni Tin* F tinning 
World will tie our big annu
al Autumn nt'iuher.

wveral weeks back 
Willi tins number, and we can prom- 
JJf "ur r<*aders a rich and rare treat. 
Hie unique feature of the issue will 
be a series <>f specially prepared 
ties dealing with agrici.lture 
right provinces and terr.tories of the 
Dominion and outlining what the 
various local governments are doing 
t" assist the farmer n making his 
business more profitable. This series 
has been compiled bv the ministers 
and deputy heads of the agricultural 
departments for each province in
cluding Hon. Mr. Rogers, for DnncC 
Mward Island, It \\. n.ipman for 
Nova Scotia. Tlios. A Deters 
New Brunswick; (i. A <iigai.lt f„r 
Quebec, Hugh McKellar for Man,tuba.
; H I'eterson f„r the Northwest 
lerritories, ,j. r Anderson for Brit
ish Columbia, and W H Varley. sec
retary to the Minister of Agriculture 
«ml Tlios. Kouthworth. Director tf 
Volonization for Ontario 

Other

K miUi IMS 1,,M, S.,,d |.Mn,l„ .,1v 1h.it Urn, there was m> butter-making 
till animal autumn n .nilicr of Hie comintitjon, combining the àdvan *
Lmiw .............. . IWI. the fust .............. a working dairy toshow
)ear uf I lie century, will surpass any. visitors h„w Hood Initier can lie

rc dns W,|| I," ', ak,‘"w. u“r foaturea, are shown in the agricul-
rtacl.rs mil like it, and we trust tural a-xhibits of to-day And enu.
Iliat tins wait draw the attention of ally notable signs of -ogress could 
I. ir friends and neighbors to g,ven ,n *her „'ni ''
Tins siHTial issue slic'd lie in lire f,„r of to-day has to he a live and
Ionie of every taindian farmer. A progressive inst,lotion or go out. of 

large number ol es'ra nines will he business. Ami we need no «tramer
iss,us an, names dev,mg rnpu, ................ 2,” £“ Z mZ
should send in their na:;cs early. Canadian fairs 8

up-to-date than that they 
tue operation to-day. uid making a 
stronger hid

•:x-J preparations hav* 
way f,t 

in connectioni

I

are progressive and 
are in av-

Thc Farming World Tent. than ever lor the
An has been our custom for several pie's patronage, 

years hack. The Farming World will) And we firmly believe
luxe a tent at. the Industrial Fair, withstanding the proximity of the 
It will he located at the old sta..c\ Fan-American, Canadian fairs will b*- 
opposite the Farmers' Institute tent largely patronized this year, 
and adjacent to the live stock judg- Would he a serious mistake if such 
i,l8 ri,|Ks' and we shall be glad to were not the case. These fairs' are 
meet any of our advertisers, suhsvriu- doing more to advertise Canada and 
ers and friends there Dens, ink and her products abroad than many peo- 
paper will lie at the disposal of those l>le realize, and Canadians should keep 
desiring to use them. Call and see ,ai1h with them, and whether they

visit the Pan-American or not, ar
range to spend a day or two at some 

of the leading fall fairs In 
l,m. l,„l !l",,ar"1 thr«' at the head of the 

every reason fee, proud 2 tto!? ZZ 
animal fall A> compared will, oîtlwâ 2 M <en,~l al
those held in other countries they ex- at Sherbrm ke L a' ,alr»•' ............  many features, and as ail an , e Umv "t a" V*1" °‘' "‘e
round agricultural shows, are vastly vinca! lair

who''by ^aie'e^r^r to! ar'e'"', 'ZT* °< «» <bese fairs
...... . m"rc numerous at. our la.rs big displays *oMhe PrF|,arat‘011
ten „s tins and take special delight ducts thm «country's
in tarrying hack to their homes good 
reports of Canada and her people 
gathered at the fairs.

Many of our own people who visit 
the annual fair year after 
to appreciate this fact.

that not-

It
for

i

l
Attend the Fall Fairs

Heretofore, Canadiansimportant features will lie 
specially written articles |,y I'rof 
,, Robertson, Agricultural and llairv

....... and K. tv Mods.,/
onvimon l.ive stock V, mmissioivr. 

the former outlining the work tor- 
done at Ottawa for agriculture, and 
the latter dealing with some import
ant features of the live stor k industry 
gathered from his recent visit ti. 
Hreat Britain. The'e will be .1 
special article by W || Hay. ac- 
count ant to the Experimental Farms 
dealing with Canada’s display vt 
Glasgow, while Canada at the Dan- 
American will lie reviewed by 
her of The Farming Wor'd staff. In 
addition, the several departments of 
Hie paper including the Sugar Beet 
world. The Agricultural 
Studies

own pro

pro-
and we would be

speak for them a good attendance of 
our farmers and citizens. it will 
pay farmers to attend these fairs if 
mr no other reason than to become 
familiar with the kinds uf live stock 
that arc needed for supplying the 
world S markets of to-day. Nowhere 
can object lessons uf this kind lie se
cured so easily, a„d no Canadian 
farmer can afford to he

year,

year, fa-1 
They be

come accustomed to locking upon it 
as “the same old thing,” losing sight 
of the fact that substantial

a mem •

f progress
in this hue, as well as in any other, 
must he gradual, and 
noticed

(iazettï, 
Nature and the Karin 

Home will contain matter specially 
prepared for tins number 

The issue throughout will be pro
fusely illustrated by „ large number 
Of photo engravings, showing farm 
and other scenes in the different 
inces a.s well as 
Canada’s exhibits 
Buffalo.

; in ignorance 
of horses, cattle 

poultry best 
loi of the market.I.et there then be a big rally at all 
our large fairs this

is scarcely of the
year by year, excepting by 

the close observer. But a 
hack to the fair of ten, 
years ago must convince 
very substantial

suited to the needsglance 
or even five, 

one that 
progress is being 

made, and that the fair of to-dav 
has many new features an.l 

more opportunities

MM.nmu.

prov-
nun erous views of 
at Glasgow and 

The larger number of these 
illustrations have been specially tak- 

for this number and will appear 
there and nowhere else Our read- 

. therefore, will find this number 
specially pleasing in the 
trations

The Transmission of Tuber- 
culosis.education far

— amusement than
Its predecessor. fn the agri- slate«‘r"t of Dr. Koch, the
cultural exhibit alone, this ,« r,',0?1*» seventist, before the
very marked. Take the Toronto Indus- ,n , ,m^Ube,rcu!usis Congress m Lon- 
trial tor example: Five years ago ' 1,“1?land' "lat: “Human tuhercu-
there was no live stock judging com- „ “d bovine tuberculosis aie radi
ation. in which young men of the ! .dl*a®'" has «""e as
farm competed, for prizes in judging 2r\h a “V" the lead'“!5 scientists cattle, sheep and swine At that ,«et!d "*£ NothiaS ''ke this was e.x-

way of illus- 
• , as 118 most instructive in letterpress.

Need we particularize further?
consequently the greatest

1
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excitement and interest were caused 
by Koch's declaration, the more so as 
it was a reversal of Ins own view, a 
recantation of a former dictum after 
years of careful investigation.

For some years past the medical 
profession and scientists have contend
ed that man could convey tubeiei.lo- 
ms to the bovine and that the con
sumption of tuberculosis milk would 
induce tuberculosis ti. the hu
man being To guard the human rate 
Against such contagion, most stt oi
gnit laws were en a .*d and thousand* 
of valuable cattle were destroyed un
der such legal .*nactments. Dairy men 
and breeders suffered most severely I \ 
the enforcement of these laws, v id the 
value of pure hied stock and «lairv 
cattle decreased considerably because 
«*f them. In addition to this the con-

hold water. lfis practical .-ruse of 
right and wrong m this matter told 
him all along that these exttemists 
were unreasonable and unjust in their

nient had promised to pay half, the 
extra cost to the shipper being about 
five shillings per ton 

While nearly all the companies com- 
demands, and now he has the tosti- plied with Prof. Robertson's request, 
ation\ of one of the greatest scientists there was one that didn't, the exact 
of the age to hack him up in h.s ton- position of affairs being shown by the 
tcntion. following:

The important point to I** noticed, “The Allans «re fitting all their 
however, i> the effect Dr. Koch's tic- Vessels with the fans and cooling i.p- 
tlar.it ion will have on the whole ques- paratus as fast as they can get 
tnm of tulien ulosis and the many ra- them m hand, the Thomson, Donald- 
imlicalions our law makers have in- son and Manchester Lines were being

titled with the fans, and each line i« 
having two or more vessels provided 
next season, if they find their shippers 
appreciate their efforts. The only 
line that had taken no steps in the 
matter was the Flder-Dempoer I.me. 
This line had expressed the opinion 
that they were doing all that was to 
be expected
line, he might mention that he had 
seen cargoes discharged at Bristol in 
a most discreditable condition. Near- 
ly in per cent..

ter woven into it. If is rather early 
yet to make any predictions in this 
regard The breeders of this uid 
«•tier countries have lieen ïullv jhmi- 
lien m the* course they have taken in 
regard to the ton stringent measures 
adopted which is very gratifying in
deed The danger to avoid now is re
action. Though bovine tulierculosis 
may not lie transmissible to the hu-

\

!•sumption of cows' milk decreased very 
largely m many cities as people lu
carne afraid of contracting the cU- 
sease To such an extent was this 
the case that the more progressive 
city milk dealers to increase their 
trade made a special point of , dver- 
tising that the herds from which their 
milk supply was procured were tu!*-r- 
culcr tested and entirely frev from the 
deseasp. To the theory that In vine 
tuberc ulosis was communie able to the 
human is largely due the formation of 
large companies in nearly all our 
cities to cam on ’h.* busmens <,f nuik 
fcupplving on a purely scientific .mil 
sanitary basis. And thus good ha* 
resulted from a false assumption.

While physicians and the majority 
of scientists, (there were not a lew 
scientific men previous to Koch's dc- 
« 1.irai mu

fn connection with this

hum it is transmissible to other ani
mals and .niisequently all reasonable 
means should he taken to nreserve tie 
health of the cattle by good Muta
tion, ventilation, etc, in stable*.

over dll per cent, i,iy- 
xes were smashed and ’

much of the cheese was smashed too. 
He would say that he knew of nothing 
so disgraceful, and 
cheese trade was suffering more from 
this cause than from any other. He 
had the full authority of the Cana
dian Government in saying this, and 
he felt that something must lie done 
to save the - herse trade f;.,ni the con
sequences of such methods."

The stand the (iovenmient lias tak
en through Prof. Robert son m legal i 
to this matter will no doubt 
tie hearty approval of dairymen and 
those interested in the shipping of 
cheese. To turn out a good quality of 
product and have it injured on the 
way to the consumer is a most unsa
tisfactory way of doing business. Be
sides it is most, unfair to the farmers 
wlm supply the milk, as well as to the 
maker who goes to the trouble of 
making that milk into ihee.se, and 
every effort possible should he made1 
to have the finished product conveved 
to its destination in the best possible 
condition. No steamship company en
gaged in this important trade can af
ford to ignore the need < i up-to-date 
equipment for its vessels and when 
one refuses to comply with the 
sonable request of the Dairy Cos. 
sioner it certainly is deserving of ex
posure.

tie CanadianThe County or Travelling 
Libraries.

In Tin» Farming World, of July 2nd 
w«* published some items in iefer- 

to the development of county or 
travelling libraries,
States.

in the tinted 
Mr. Win. Stewart, Librarian 

of the Public Library, Lancaster, Ont , 
writes us to the effect that at a re
cent meeting «if their hoard a recom
mendation was made for the exten
sion of the lienelits «if the library to 
the outlying school sections 
tention by circulating hooks in the ru
ral districts, is to greatly extend the 
advantages ,,f the library.

We are glad to know that the ini
tiative has I let'll taken m this matter 
b>* a Canadian library board 
county or travelling library is a prac
tical and workable scheme that could 
he adopted in many of the rural sec
tions of Ontario with very little cost. 
Nmh a circulating library 
very well managed through our Farm
ers Institute's if the matter were tak
en up m the right way Another plan, 
as suggested by the Lancaster hoard, 
i- to work it through the school sec-

!

S
laid

the transmissibilitv of tuberculosis 
through

r. » The iii-

was not proved.) have contended that 
bovine tuberculosis was very evil/ 
communicated to the human breeders 
and dairymen took the stand that 
such a contention was not warranted 
by the tacts.

!
*1 he

And so the dispute has 
gone on with law-makers in neany 
every country taking the side >f ’lie 

scientist and enacting laws fur the 
the diseisc hv the « ■mild hesuppression of

slaughter of all animals reacting to 
tin* teM The enfon ing of the e mhi- 
trary measures has served to unite 
breeders and stockmen the world 
over almost in one solid phal.mx m 
opposition to the test Had more ra
tional methods been advocated in the 
first instance for coping with the ùif- , 
limit y there would never have been 
this strong opposition to the test 
which we find not only in Canada hut 
in every country where the breeding of 
live stock has assumed large ptopor-

le.t-
i

This also seems feasible. The 
only difficulty is to get a plan n eper-

"It wilh some live executive body to 
direct affau 
this fall.

Bui this should not In- dilli-

The Corner Stone Laid.
An event of considerable importance 

to agriculture took place at Guelph 
Thu cl.... •— . un Wednesday, when the* corner stoneThe Cheese Carrying Trade. „r the Massey Hall and Library a?

A Steamship Company justly iwiMiml !le, 'Jnlariu Agricultural College 
p f - *ill<* by Mr- W. h.\ II. Massey: The
i rof Robertson last week issued a building is already well under

very important statement in regard to and from all 
the transportation of cheese from handsome and commodious 
Montreal For sometime the Dairy in keeping with the group of buildings 
commissioner has been urging upon among which it stands.

1 heir duty to dislrny every nr in Î, uf VÏ enplKfd The proceeding were opened by the

■ Bisr&gg S-Sr:
EsIHrrrjc

ev-HH"rfpart O, the breeder wrlf no ïlecr véTseL'ànd" ^icnulc and' ^needT/T.!,!;!

Let a start lw made

IBut it is a long road .hat has 
turning, and of late years there has 
been a decided change of view us to 
the best methods of coping will* the 
disease which bus culminated in nu
clei iterance of #Dr. Koch. Scientists 
and the faddists

appearances will be a
structure
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»n«J educating young men on the farm 
along agricultural lines Tie college 
is doing a most important work in 
this connection, and the erection of 
this building will «add materially to 
its facilities and equipment for edu
cating young people for the farm.

Pan-American Notes. Breeders' Notes.
By Stockman,

Feeding.
Sheep arc fond of a change of pas

ture and a change of food, and do 
best where this is provided. They 
need a good deal of exercise and 
should have a good range of pasture. 
It is not a good plan to turn sheep 
into a held and keep them there till 
they eat it bare, 
are mm h preferable.

Canadian Commissioner 
lias arranged for fifty four-year-old 
steers fresh from the ranges of the 
North-west to he sent to Buffalo. 
These steers have never lieen under 

A car load of range sheep and 
about, twenty-five horses will also be

Klderkin

Ontario Crops.
The August crop report .fust issued 

by the Ontario Department of Agri
culture summarises the acreage and 
yields as follows;

The acreages are final, but the 
yields (except in the case of hay i nd 
clover) will tie revised from actual 
threshmu results m November.

Fall wheat has an area of 92»\5>>7 
acres, yielding 16,237,499 
nr 17 « bushels per

were l.utiS.tiju acres, yielding 
23.369,"47 bushels, or 2l.it bushels fer 
acre

A number of cowboys «.nd a 
score of Mounted Police will 
pany the exhibit. The horses will In* 
picked animals from the Mounted 
Police stables, and upon these, guarn-
ians of law and order in the North- ciydee.
west will give a musical ride. The Huron's crown (10679) was first 
cattle will lie shown in a corral and at Hie Royal Show at Cardiff and 
the ranchmen will handle them just ««"nd at the Highland Show at In- 
as they do on the plains. They Uill verness in 1901 He was bred by 
also display feats of horsemanship. It Win. Hood Chapelton, Kirkcudbright, 
is likely that a number of fine short- and is by Baron's Pride (9122) out 
horn cattle belonging to Hon Thomas
Ureenway will lie sent to Buffalo for There are three tapeworms that 
exhibition A carload of poultry from make their home in a horse. Toenia 
Winnipeg will also Ik* on view The Mammillana is about half an inch 
territorial live stink exhibit will be long
T." Ti1."' ""ÏÜ‘ m"" "lr !"l‘ lu ,lle joint's, is found in the large intestin- 

Were 37ii.nii."i actes, yielding ti.nm.ii.ta “ ti..."» l1'" r; . , , . *‘'s Toenia I’erfnliata is from one to
bushels, or is.I bushels per .uie , ‘lf Industry of five inches long, is the most common

Harley his an area of 6R7.2UI acres, ™ "T''11'nciit ol Agriculture ,s kind found in the horse-usually
yielding lH.K3T.ltil buslM-ls. oidii-r, nir.ingumnis |Mie |ihologra|.l.s dwells in the coecum ToeniaPlaca-

ïtlrrï'r'11' •" 111,1 “* may >«• -n length from six inches
I un-American e xposition fur use m to three feet 
government publications. This is a 
merited recognition of the thorough 
manner in which this important de
partment of the Exposition is being 
Conducted

accom-
1

Frequent changes

!
Imslu Is, 

acre. In 19011
Tapeworms In the Horse.

.

’ Spring wheat has an area of .458,IMS 
âcres, yielding 5,772,303 bushels, or 
16 1 bushels

composed of wedge shaped
per acre In pfmi Ha-re

bushels per acre In l9no the 
Was 577.MO acres, yielding R.qi.'iJ.il 
or 29.3 bushels per a ri*.

Oats have an area of 2,408,261 
yielding 79,868,890 bushels, 
bushels per acre. In 1900 the 
was 2.398,831, yielding 89.693,327 
bushels |Hir acre.

Peas have an area of 602,721 
yielding 10.730,178 bushels 
bushels per acre 
661,592 acres, yielding 11,0.58.198 or 
37 1 bushels per acre 

Beans have an acreage of ,13,688 
acres, yielding 1,069,92s bushels, .,r 
19 9 bushels jrv acre li, 1900 fne 

11,053 acre>, yielding 
820,373 bushels, or iso bushels per 
acre

Rye has an area of 158,236 acres, 
yielding 2.690,027 bushels or 17 u 
bushels per acre ,!n 1900 the aefeage 
2,398,831, yielding 89,693,327 bushels, 
or 37.1 bushels 

Hay and clover has un area .f 
557,263 acres, yielding 4,638,317 tons 
or 1.81 tons per acre. In 1900 the area 
was 2,526,5.Id «acres, %-tiding 3.133 • 
045 tons, or 1 24 tons p*»r 

Olluv * rcys Tin* following mirages 
have lieen determined f.r crops for 
which no estimated vield can he* made 
at present: Corn tor hiisk.ng, 323,- 
823; corn for silo, 197.932. buckwheat 
88,266, potatoes, 151,156, mangels, 
«1,095; carrots, 9,221, turnips, 145- 
»i»9. rape. 41,633; flax, 7,083; hops, 
1.654; tobacco, 2,935; orchard ami 
garden, 354,299; vineyard, 12.227 Ap
ples give an estimated yield of 13,- 
831,221 bushels, or a little over 2 
bus. per tree of bearing age, or 
less than Hi per cent of last vear's 
yield. Live Stink

It is found in the 
and rarely in the 

Though these parasites 
are not uncommon they rarely cause 
death, and not often are they blamed 
for serious injury to the health of 
their host.

small intestines 
stomach.

!

or 33 2 
acreage

October Kith, has been set aside as 
a special National Orange Day when 
a like invitation is extended to their 
farmer friends all over the country, 
and the result is exacted to lie un
precedented in the attendance of farm- 
«*rs and those interested 
tural pursuits.

1 here are six hundred individual en
tries for swine which will lie shown 
this month, the numlier of exhibitors 
of each breed are as follows—Berk
shire six, Poland China four. Chester 
White four,

i
Our Western Letter.or 17 8 

In 19110 there were
Crop and Live Stock Condition in the 

West.
Everyone is thinking and talking 

<rop and crop prospects 
of loss of a greater or less portion, 
through scarcity of labor, has |>ecn 
dispelled by the arrival, during the 
past week, of nearly 10,000 men 
from the Eastern provinces, and the 
promise of almost as many 
the next seven days, 
laugh at our fears of 
month, but we realize that the Gov- 
eminent and the railways could not 
have made such strenuous efforts had 
not a well-founded anxiety spurred 
them on.

in agricul-
! The fear

acreage was

Duroc-.Jersey two, Small 
Y orkshire one. Large Yorkshire four, 
Essex two, Cheshire two, Tamworth 
three, \ ictoria two. The entries are 
coining from territories us far west 
as Iowa and as far east as New Bruns
wick, and South to North Carolina. 

Superintendent

more m 
We can now

the pastper ac re

I
Converse has ar

ranged for a mammoth meeting of 
swine men to take place on the Expo
sition Grounds Sep tern lier 5th. and 
6th, at which time speakers of 
minence in swine lore will he there to 
make such addresses upon different sub- tion problem is
jects as are 
At this meeting,

Harvest has now commenced in the 
southern parts of the province and 
another 
throughout.

week will see it general 
The next transport-*» 

the movement of 
some forty million bushels of wheat. 
It is freely predieted that this fac
tor will induce an early settlement 
of the trackmen's strike, which for 
the past few months

Another Live Stock interest which cau.se of considerable delay and in- 
should not lie passed over is the dog terruption of trafic. For the good d 
show which will lie held in connection al1 concerned it is to be hoped that a 
with the swine exhibit, from August settlement may be reached before the 
27th to August 31st. This exhibit crop commences to move 
will include more than a thousand en
tries from the best American ai, I Ca
nadian kennels.

President McKinley has accepted an 
invitation to be present at the Pan- 
American on September 4th, and 5th; 
he will speak in the Stadium at 4.30 
on the afternoon of the 5th; this is 
the largest structure in America and 
it is expected that twenty-five thou
sand people will hear President Mc
Kinley on this occasion.

pertinent to the «anse, 
representatives of 

foreign countries from the Govern
ment offices, who are interested in 
live stock, will he present. has been the

cm hand: Horses, 
761,799, hogs, 1,491,885; poultry, 9.- 
Vlil. 7IIII. hugs, 1.491,*85; poultry, li, 
599,736.

The weather has been favorable for 
haying, and a large quantity has been 
put up in good condition Reports 
from all parts of the province state 
that both quantity and quality are 
much ahead of last year, 
for harvest is excellent, 
been local showers in most parts of 
the province during the past week, 
but not sufficient to cause any dam 
age. At many points it was not 
sufficient to show in the glass. There

Mr. Dukane—The list of 
nations has lieen increased lately.

Mr. Gaswell—I did 
What is the addition?

Mr Dukane—I refer to Mrs. Carrie 
Nation—Pittsburg Chronicle 
«rapb.

warlike
Weather

There havenot notice it.

Tele-
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inferior stud—prices run at lu to 12 
cents, according to quality.

Cheese —The July cl.eese is now 
coming in. 
prices steady at 
ers are endeavoring

season's make at these

lias been no damage bv frost, tlioimu 
the Kastern press has been suppl i«I 
with bogus reports of frost, hail. etc. 
The object of spreading such informa
tion is somewhat difficult of compre
hension Chicago telegrams predict
ed frost for Wednesday night (Au*. 
7th) but the thermometer proved the 
prophecy ill-founded. The mercury
lias several times gone startlingly 
near the danger line, hut. having 
come safely thus far. we feel coniideu* 
of escaping any loss from this cause

The implement men are working 
night and day in a vain endeavor to 
keep up with orders Harvest lia-»
come on earlier than expected and 

•quently “rush" orders are num
erous. The blame of this state »'f 
affairs rests chiefly with the farmer; 
be is inclined to forget that others 
b‘side himself may need twine «.r 
machinery. Orders are delayed until 
the goods are actually required, con
sequent ly, many may have to wait 
tor their supplies of twine and nev 
machinery. There is likely to tie ,\ 
shortage of twine, though large 
quantities are now on the toad from 
Eastern manufacturers.

Cattle exhibits from the West to 
the Pan-Americ an are likely to tie 
limited to lion. Tlios. Grcetivva) '»• 
pri/e herd of Nhortlio.n», which in
cludes some of the finest imported 
and home-bred stock in Canada While 
it is to he regretted tli.it none of our 
breeders of dairy stock are competing 
it is a matter for congratulation 
thn. the representatives from this 
province are to b? of ruth su peri ir 
quality There will he no pure-limi 
stock exhibited from the Territories, 
and as there seems to he no class u 
which the fat ranch cattle may !*e 
entered, the Territorial Government, 
purposes sending a hunch of these 
cattle to lie exhibited as a “free at
traction." accompanied by a dctach-

“ bronco busters." 
plan will materialize remains to he

competent men belongs to the Cana
dian Live Stock Superintendent, who 
insisted and demanded that the very 
best men lie got for these responsible 
positions.

The quality 
7 to ; 1

is good and
; cents. Huy. 

to contract for NOTES FROM RVI.FS OF TEST.
Recause of so many inaccurate state

ments which have lieen made in refer
ence- to “profits” of the different 
breeds, it may be well to give ,\ few 
of tie conditions of the test. The 
majority of ihe reports purporting to 
he giving the» relative Handing of the 
breeds (herds) as to 
Hot state in what the profit consists, 
nre to sav the least t.iMeiding. All 
feed fed to the cows is weighed to the 
(mimais and is charged according to 

of prices urevimisly agreed 
Pon. The "profits" are then obtain

ed by subtracting the cost of the feed 
from the value of the product. The 
products are valued at 2 k.». for each 
pound of hut ter. „;,d tie. for each 
pound of milk <ol'f|s us determined by 
the italicock test and lactometer.

mu/es.

the prices,
with poor success, a.*, .sellers count 
a substantial

—Case eggs 12 ceats. New l.u,| 
in sin,ill 
at is

I
1 T'animes find ready huvers 

In 2'i cents
With the c "iiiiiiciHein »nt of harvest 

is every likelihood of a rise ia 
all linc-s of produce, which |,a>. been 
somewhat low this se.isnt,.

fht» l'roxmuai Government lias ap
pointed a commission to enquue into 
the <|ueUion of establishing an A/- 
iicultuial College, and report on its 
advisability, method of operation.
....................... ... and all other essential
parti-Ufa IS The

proijis, hut «Ici

commission eon- 
,, , l'un, ip.il Patrick i.f
Mamt.'tta C.illcac, .1. m Alkm-r. 

\ ■ 11 " T*1"'- il mu way. Halve 
Simpsi n. Get» || jialse. John 

Miller a1111 11. Irwin—four of the 
•ui being farmers.
Winnipeg, August 12th.

o| Rev

8.

Tiiere are four prizes t.i be given at 
the end of the six mouths.

1. “A prize» shall in* awarded for the 
herd showing the great est ret prolit, 
butter fat alone considered, as deter
mined

M. ».

CORRESPONDENCE.
The Dairy Test at Buffalo.

by the îiahi'tk'k tester ”
“For the herd showing the great

est net pro'll. imttei alone coiiHUertui, 
us determined by the churn.”

"For the herd showing the great
er net^ profit it: total $..•!,its ”

1. “For *he iu»rd showing Vie ^revt- 
est net pro.it in total solids ar.d in 
loss and gain of live weight. (The 
loss and gam of live weight of ai i- 
inals shall la* computed at three cents 
per pound”)

Readers will thus .f* that, accord
ing to the /ules, H.ere are f« ur dis
tinct lines on which “no Ms” are to 
he reckoned 
published .Tier to the

E lit >» Thk Farmc.., Wont i,
Many Canadian dairvtnen 

aware that «.re not
a very import mt test of

I' huiug . I.n.lu, I...1 |ti,n.i !.. ,n

Imposition. This te>t is io , 
period of six months, which 
longest period that 
lias been
(lit ions

an official test 
‘"'id'» ted where all the «on- 

are under strict 
trained attendants 
«retted that lack „f 
the part of the f 
•«ml a lack of .,
Would he

supervision ,,f 
It is to lie re- 

preparation «ui 
Fxhihition authorities

.i

concept mu „f x\ hat 
required in such a test pre- 

Guited the lirst part of u,e <• 
t'on giving such satisfaction a 
li.iv«' I>e«'n exims ted However 
the vigilance of Mr i;
Canadian Live Slock 
•it the Pan-American 
very much

Most of the reports 
1 nfts in the 

production of milk fat. It is evident, 
that the “profit" in No. 1 cannot U* 
ascertained until the close of the test, 
as the gam or loss in l.ve weight is 
to he computed from the “aveiage 
weight of each cow during the first, 
five days of May, and 1 he average 
weight of each cow during the last 
live «lays of October.”

Of the ten herds (breeds) in the rest, 
live are from Canada, and live from* 
the United States. The Canadian 
herds consist of representative Jersey, 
Holstein. Ayrshire, French Canadian] 
and Short-lmrn 
herds are Guernsey, Red Polls, Brown 
Swiss, Polled Jersey, and Dutch-Belt
ed cows.

•I 1 he mounted police and 
Whether the

inpcl I-
as might 

through 
R Llderkiii, 

Superintendent
matters were 

improved after the first 
Canadian dairymen are in- 

t" Mr Fhierh.n f.,r hit m- 
h,p .m,,:, 'i,.n

'"r,‘lsh »" Hiv w.irk „f 
typarating, illuming, -K , wh, 
al»,ve r-pr".„ |, , I arai,.| cUl.

,,le «lin hail sont 11,,.,r

MARKETS.

Cattle.—flood steers are scarce, and 
butchers are supplying their trade 
mostly with cows and heifers The 
summer exportations «if grass-fed rat
tle liegan this week with a shipment 
from northwestern Manitoba, follow
ed by one from Moose-aw. Prices 
range from d to .‘i| cents per pound, 
for butchers' cattle, weighed off 
Stockers SI I to «Hi for yearlings and 

to $22 for two-year-olds.
Sheep—Choice sheep and lambs 

from If to fi cents per pound.
Hogs —Demand is steady and 

prices firm at ti cents per pound for 
choice packers. Heavies and inferior 
grades from p rents.

Butter.—The make of both
dairy is much m 
previous year:, cor.- 

markets

*

it y
ws 10 '"Pipi'lf m 'he test at a 

«ea, sa,T"i,e .hemselve,. ,TCaJ 
niuars „r rows the lest are at a 

"I their products daring 
'‘""'thill Ihe tows are ale 

«..rk «i‘d V", l'xnei't that the
"i v,<h a man- 

*r that it would command the con-
The'n ' "f Hie «..rid
• hen too. there is a heavy expense 
borne In the Provincial and Dorn- 

t'liveniments ,„||,nmg .....

'hi 111 In their owners, and in paving 
superinlendenre Vid-d to Haw

the reputations „( the did,-rent hrwd- 
J 'i'"1, breeds were al stake. All of
an?,ih "gs :i doubly ‘innor-ant that no expense lie spared in !,av- 

iiiii the Work of test inn. c hurning, cal- 
culating of costs and profits, etc., 
none in tie best manner possible. So 
far as the writer is ware, the chief 
credit for securing the present .staff of

The American

I
u

It is unfortunate that the animals 
suffered considerably during the ex
tremely hot weather of July. The 
test is «me of endurance on the pirt 
of the cows and of skill on the part 
of the feeders and milkers; hut the 
lessons will be none the less valuable. 
Proper steps should lie taken to pub
lish the mass of data which will ac
cumulate during the six months, 
readable form for the benefit of the 
public They should ticjt Ik» allowed 
to become of no value to the Dairy
men of Canada and the United States 
for lark of proper editing and puhli- 
‘ at ion as was the case at the World’s 
Fair in 1893.
<> A. C , Guelph,
Aug. 9th, 1901.

cream
ery and 
excess of 
sequent ly, 
what dull. The British Colum
bia markets are full and Montreal 
does not seem

for

to want our goods. 
Winnipeg dealers are offering Hi cents 
on cars here, which, compared with 
Vancouver quotations of 22 cents for 
Manitoba creamery, seems very low. 
and may lead to direct shipments bv 
factories. Dairy huttei is slow, as 
offerings are mostly second grade or IL II. Dean,

1
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notes, all of which express something 
understood by the woodpecker co.t- 
tminity. When two of them meet to
gether .111 animated t oi,\ersation is 
at once entered into, usually friendly 
enough, sometimes the reverse, and 
anyone at all familiar with the birds 
«an detec t the difference by the tone 
of the notes uttered, apart from the 
actions of the woodpeckers. Their 
peculiar frog-like note is, I think, 
used both as a call note and a note 
of warning. When calling, the hud 
usually sits close to the top of some 
dead branch, and the sound is a 
guide to the position of the bird, hut 
when this note is uttered as a warn
ing there appears to he some ven
triloquism about it, and you cannot 
then tell from the sound where the 
lard is that uttered it.

INSECT NOTES
I see by the crop reports now be

ing issued that the loss caused hy 
the hessian ilv in the southern and 
noilth-western counties of Ontario, 
will lie very great. This loss could 
have, to a great extent, been avoid
ed. had the farmers of that section 
taken proper precautions against it. 
In The Farming World of .January 
1st, ltmi, 1 gave the l.fe history of 
this Insect and pointed out the best 
known means of avoiding its ravages. 
Unless proper precautions are taken, 
this autumn before seeding, the pest 
will become widespread over the 
province and the loss greater than 
the country can well sustain.

The caterpillars of the tussock 
moth have done all the mischief they 
can for this season and are now in 
♦ lie pupal stage or have emerged from 
that and become moths. The chry
salids of this insect will he found en
closed in a whitish cocoon, which is 
spun hy the caterpillar in the crevices 
of the hark of trees, or about fences 
and buildings. The female moth 
(which is wingless) never leaves the 
cocoon, hut immediately after 
emerging crawls upon the top of it 
and there deposits **er eggs in a 
frothy mass. These cocoons can
easily he seen and should be sought 
for this fall and destroyed; by doing 
this the eggs will be uestroved also, 
and next year’s brood cut off.

The most noticeable insect just 
now is the cicada (cicida tibicen) 
often called a locust or harvest fly; 
this is the insect, whose loud vibra
tory sung we so frequently hear from 
the trees on hot days. It is never 
in.urious here and its life history is 
very interesting. 1 can only say 
here that it is not a locust nor has 
it any connection with that family. 
At some future time I hope to refer 
to it again.

ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS.
W. J. T.—The caterpillar sent is 

the larva of the tussot k moth, one of 
our most destructive orchard and 
shade-tree pests (see insects, this is-

time. When they fly the singing will 
cease, and both old and young will 
devote their whole time to (easting 
on the thistle seeds that careless 

allow to ripen along the

IIIR1) NO IKS
I

The season of lord s< ng i« now 
nearly over, orioles. bob» d inksvery

and veery's have left us. and most of 
out other summer residents are quiet
ly passing through their moulting 

secluded spots where they 
There

farmers
toad-sides and in the fence corners. 
Occasionally, at this season in the 
early morning, or in the evening, *f 
the weather is fine and not too hot.season m

may not be readily observed, 
ore. however, a few tireless songsters 
who fear neither mid-summer nor 
mid-day heat, these may still he 
heard chanting their lays as merri'y 

Î11 the woods.

a song sparrow or .1 vesper sparrow 
he heard trying its voice, hut 

a failure, the song is
may
the effort is 
hardly recognizable, and the Inr is 
quickly abandon the attempt. 
ait* now moulting, and while under
going the process, their music fails*

their fall plumage they will agai.i 
sing, hut hot the songs of spring, 
their notes will he quieter, less joy
ous and more in keeping with the 
sober, restful spirit that gradually 
seems to steal over all nature as «m-

Tlievas in spring-time 
from among the tree tops, «ornes the 
somewhat monotonous and dreamy When tliev have acquiredTo mostsong of the red-eyed vireo 
people this is a voice associated with 
the hottest days of summer, and no
thing else, 
bird and although they sometimes 
fry. yet they never can see it. 
vireo is a difficult bird to see when 
the trees are tn full foliage, because 
its plumage harmonises so well witii 
Its surroundings that it is easily 
overlooked, and even when in motion, 
if glides so gently through the quiv
ering leaves that it escapes detection.

Thev do not know the

The
tumn approaches.

I’.IRDS Or TtfE ROADSIDE.

.lust as I was leaving the trees <n 
winch I saw the cuckoo. I heard a 
note closely resembling that of the 
tree frog, so much like it, in fact 
that any person not very familiar 
with both might quite easily mistake 
one for the other. 1 looked careful*y 
over the trees hut could s«*e nothing 
to which 1 could attribute (he sound, 
until stepping hack a few paces in 
order to get a clear View of a dead 
limb at the top of one of the trees. I 
caught sight of what 1 was expecting 
to see. a red-headed woodpecker, as 
I saw him he flew from the tree and 
alighted a few yards ahead of me on 
the top of a fence p«v 
again uttered his frog-like notes; such 
a beauty he was, his crimson head 
fairly glowed in the sunlight as he 
twisted and turned it about, in order 
to take in as much as possible of hi» 
surroundings at once 
black of his back and 
with a metalic lustre, contrasting 
beautifully with the pure white of the 
rest of his plumage In a few mo
ments he flew hack to the dead limb 
and disappeared, then I discovered ? 
hole in the side of the branch which 
was evidently being fitted up for 
house-keeping hy the red-heads. From 
this hole the head «if my friend was 
protruded every few seconds. I was 
closely watched and every movement 
Ï made was regarded with suspicion. 
Soon I heard the same note from an
other part of the trees, and directly 
my bird's mate appeared and went to 
the hole Then a brisk conversation 
took place between the two; no doubt 
the subject being myself and my im
pertinence in standing staring at 
them whilst they were engaged upon 
their own private affairs. I felt guilty 
of a certain amount of rudeness in 
the matter, and so left them and 
strolled on, thinking about them and 
their ways. These birds, like all the 
woodpeckers, have a great varie4y of

Tin* song is* indescribable, hut once 
heard will In* always afterward recog
nized for no other bird keeps up such 
« continous utterance of disconnected 
bars. The wood pewee. whose long- 
drawn pee-wee may be heard in the 
shady woods and orchards, or even 
in the trees of our city boulevards, 
still keeps up its song (such as it is 1 
ami will do so on fine days almost, 
ns long as it stays with us. To my 
fancy, the real musician of August is 
the indigo finch. See him perched on 

some dead trop, 
at the edge of a briery clearing, right 
In the glare of the sun. he sits, and 
pours out his song with an ecstasy 
that is inspiriting; his energi«*s are 
not dulled hy the heat; as he sings, 
his crest is raised, his little throat 
is distended to the utmost and he 
sways his body from side to side as 
if trying to throw his voice to all 
points of the compass at once, 
merry, brave, little bird he is, and 
good to look at 
fields the only bird that sings regul
arly is the field sparrow. This bird 
is not generally distributed through
out Ontario; in some localities I have 
found it abundant, in others it does 
not occur at all, it is a very, quiet, 
unobtrusive little creature; one of 
the so-called grey birds; high. drv. 
scrubby pasture fields are its favorite 
haunts; in such places it may now he 
heard thrilling its simple song, which 
is only noticeable because of the pre
vailing silence; when singing it usu
ally perches on the top of a hush or 
some low tree, where these are no* 
to be found a mullein stalk or tall 
weed is made to serve, 
orchards a few wild canaries may be 
heard singing their rollicking song in 
the morning and evening, most of 
them have young in the nest at th's

.i

t. and thenthe top of

The gloasy 
wings shore

*

\

Out in the open

!

In the
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Pointers for Cattle Feeders
making n.xi'v m.r These calves averaged 100 pounds 

to 594 pounds of 
erain and Mil to 2fi2fi pounds of hay, 
ulimit oiiv-half the amount required 
lor mature cuttle.

to get him. if every owner of rattle 
ult like that and would give corres- * 
ponding attention to the quality of 
Hit* animals he is breeding there would 
Ik- far less inferior animals kept than 
is now the case.

Cam for from I ts
(Pres* bulletin.)

in the latter part of October, 19HII, 
the Kansas experimental Station 
put into the feed lots no head of 
calves that had just liven weaned. 
They were divided into lots to test 
the value of alfalfa hay. prairie hay, 
< *rn, Katir corn and soy lieans in the 
production of baby beef.

Sixty head of heifer calves were 
purchased in the Kansas City stoc k 
yards, weighed an average of 11M 
pounds each, cost $1 2.1 per cwt. at. 
the yards, and cost an average of 
MS.21 per head delivered in the Col
lege feed lots.

11. M. Cottrell.
MOKITS FROM FEEDING CATTLE.

.... . 4I ***10nias Shaw is credited
ite have frequently drawn attention with the following on profits in cat- 

in these columns to the importance of tie feeding
1hv farmer raising oiih the very lest “ 1 To tits front feeding cattle de
cal tie. It is a subject, however, that in-nd upon many things so many
cannot la- dwell upon too often. To- that it would not lie easy to enum- 
ti.n the markets are overloaded with erate them. They are such as relate 
inferior grass-fed animals that bring to the grade of the animal, to the 
very far from the top figure, and are age of the same, the price'of feed
scarcely wanted at that ; while really ami the markets. Hut more depends
primo annuals are in active demand on the knowledge of the feeder than
at high prices So there is every rea- on any of these things
son. from a financial point of view,
Hi at only the very best

iMvoRTiNri; of cool cvrn.K

I

These were range 
calves, grade Shorthorn. Hereford, 
and Angus. Fifty head were purchas
ed of farmers near Manhattan and 
h«d been kept
through the summer in small pas
tures. Twenty head were mixed-bred 
calves that had been purchased around 
Manhattan when horn, ami had been 
raised at the College hr hand, ten be
ing raised on creamery skim-milk, and 
ten on whole milk The calves were 
vaccinated to prevent blackleg With
out this safeguard we should not have 
dared to undertake the experiment.

were fed twice daily all 
they would eat. water and salt 
always before them, and they were 
sheltered in common hoard sheds op
ened to the south. The yards 
fenced with woven wire.

The calves

Some ex
perimenters have found only a prolit 

. ,. . ... 111 lhe manure made When feeds are
should he raised for beefing purposes, very dear, especially

In tin» connection we arc glad to 1» not dear, which sometimes hap- 
Ii.nc i-iir xicw» hacked up In so valu- pens, the manure 

a journal as The New Kngland 
Farmer, which says :
“ We wish we could impress upon 

owner of cattle the 
t he best

i
with their dams animals

grain, and meat. I
may he the only 

Profit that is left. that, however, 
should not satisfy any feeder If 
only the fertilizer is left to the feed- 
**' 1,1 lhe northern Mississippi basin, 
he will not consider himself

;

I
portance of 
ot their kind

animals very
veil off, especially in those localities 
where manure is drawn out 
pense, and limned. as the solution 
of the best way of getting rid of it. 
In the South it will lie different, the 
fertilizer is highly prized there, be
cause of tin- effect which it has on 

animals trop production.
Hut the feeder should do much bet- 

, , , . unevenness ter than that. If he understands hi«
lrr.d‘th mi UUlf"rmity of the herds of business he will pretty nearly make
grade cattle seen at the fairs. One as much on the increase during the
“r *... <mV"araC,"r- ,a,""""e period^..Twin’llt
t. u<. and another something wide v make it. For instance <„nn,lul nn, du erc,. There was ,mn, the feed» a stL inr ,,,»X "d
ird, no purpose shown in the ani- makes il gain 250 pounds If th it

mais making up its numbers. Look- steer when finished brines five

z :»1 nrjr,rw,,uid '*■ai a ■« ^ r,l„g .aole rT.r Vins ^ W"r'" 50

dition of far too many herds as found 
<m many farms all over the state.

This all comes from an indifference 
<»n the part of the owner as to tlie 
value of the best animals 
inferior There is not an owner to lx- 
found hut realizes the superior value 
t" him of some individuals of his 
herd over others he is keeping, 
he fails to put forth the required ef
fort to make up his herd of only 
those- made up for the work he has in 
hand. 1 his is more especially marked 
m the breeding of animals than 
«•lection bv purchase 

Wlnle

iover the inferior 
ones to Ik- found in greater or les* 
number in so many herds among the 
common f. -mers. Good animals of 
their kind

All lots

are not acc idents—they are 
the result of breeding such animals as 
reproduce their own desirable charac
teristics. Hence all inferior 
are the result of improper breeding. 
We remarked Lst fall the

were fed seven months 
With the following results :

Alfelf., hay and corn . |U7 
Alfalfa hay and Kefir.

1 Vaine hay, con „

...,u
falfa hay and c m JIM 

Whole milk calve*, al
falfa hay and corn . |n|

Grain per Havre» 
I1*1 I Vs. IfW’lh*.

It It
«ru ."•a

;
. .. .17»

I*:
XU

Now, xmless 
grain IS unusually dear, it should 
nut cost flu- feeder miuh more tlian 
512 in to teed that steer for Inr 
months during lhe finishing period. 
It may he asked then, where will le 
the feeder's profit ? Let „s see Sup
pose he huys the steer and it weighs 
Slim pounds at the time II he 
the steer at five rents

lli
IM

At the close of the 
-7, the entire lot 
pounds per head, in the College feed 
lots. The shrinkage in shipping to 
Kansas City was three |ier cent. Thir- 
ty-two steers averaged h-'fh pounds 
and sold at

experiment May 
averaged him

over the

>•"» Hi per 100 pounds, 
seventy-four heifers averaged 7 V* 
pounds, and sold at $5.35, and eign- 
tr'en heifers averaged 711 pounds and 
sold at $5.15. Six head of heifers 
wenl a springers.

The remarkable feature of this ex- 
Ifcrnnent

5rt will get $8 more (or the 800 pounds 
than he paid lor it Now, if he has 
been able to make the other 250 
pounds at a cost of $12.50, then he 
will make a profit of $8 II the 
cost of fattening exceeds $12 no it

* .............. Meet will makeand when £"£ g^'t Ï ....." £ *«*>" ^ ÆlTst^, he

nn .< t.. iu. g . ° n,ade wo,lld Probably not sell for
Hid one ,<»•'' W Va l"'r |M"lnd ,llun ,nllr •'«'•s 
anil one cow will give twice the
of another

I

is the small 
feed required to make 100 
Rain. Last

amount of
pounds of 

year the Kansas Kxpcri- 
reported making 100 

gain on loon pound steers 
wilh 718 and 780 pounds of 
Mani old feeders wrote us that they

' |7,",'|. s"‘" «oms wol, s„
ittle feed. Professor Henry reports 

that he finds lhe average in a large 
number of feeding experiments with
r'lmoV0 If ........ . "f 88-11 for
: pounds of grain and 500 pounds

<»f roughage

ment Station 
pounds

„ ... , per pound, when the
ers ofuies^r» CT

Sunnis m ^ -“«s 
m.7sr„dV::sMr,% itpms
that he ought to have him to use in 
his own herd he contrived

Jthe profit 
over and above these 

Judiciously conducted, there 
is usually a profit of about _ . 
pound on every pound of the 

some way weight when the feeding begins

a cent a
flive

:
'
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Ideal Larm Homes

Design No 41, tin» pvi 'jut t i\e \ ivn 
umi floor plans which we show witli

SSmT-H r=HEB3
building homes has given away alto
gether to thv newer ideas.

Hen* is a house with four

Journal.
spec t ne

If }o«i « ill examine the 
V|cw you will find that it is J* ,lad at the office of The Farming 

World for Sâ.oo. The cost of building 
this house would be about $2,25u, 
which price does not include plum In 
ing. heating apparatus or mantels. It 
does include, however, excavation for 
walls, foundation, and in fact every
thing with the exception of the things 
we have mentioned.

;

1
rooms <>n

the Inst floor and three on the second 
floor, planned for convenience and at 
the same time keeping in view the ar- 

1 he stairway, which in some 
plans takes up the greater part of the 
tt"Ut of the house, here is taken to 
the centre of 
front all of the 
possibly ran he

ifx /\
v.- ?

i:

the* house, giving the 
view space that there 

The rooms are not 
square, as they are in many cases, but 
it they were all made square there 
would l»e a good many people who 
would not he satisfied, as many like 
the broken wall

lot mini

i

! lîîTC
The porches 

do not go half way round the house, 
like the porches on a good many 
buildings, but they are spacious, being 
wider than the common ponh, giving 
plenty of room for the size of the 
house The sleeping rooms are all on 
the second floor, but there is a great 
call for this kind of a house, with the 
sleeping rooms and bath arranged in 
this way. In size, this house is 28 
feet wide and 42 feet long, exclusive 
of porches.

The blue prints consist of cellar and 
foundation plans;

B‘i~ Run

2.

4P- -4i!
Mr* .Vt.n; (Jin

Cm Art f?
■

t

,

I

first and second 
floor plans; roof plan; front, rear and 
two side elevations; wall sections, 
all necessary interior details, 
blue prints, together with a complete 
set of typewritten specifications

w
■ The

First Floor Plan.
Sect nd Floor Plan.
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Rape as a Forage Plant
Wv have had occasion more than 

once to direct the attention of our 
readers to the value of rape as a for-

New Hampshire Experiment Station obtained from broadcast seeding, hut
lins \aricty is reported as yielding whenever there is any danger of the
nearly fiti tons of green iodder per 

age plant. This plant is growing in acre, and yields of ik'i to do tons per 
favor every year and furnishes a acre .ire reported from South Dakota 
cheap and quick method of providing and elsewhere in the Northwest, 
good wholesome food for stock. Under average condi* ms a yield of 
Aside from the fact that rape, if fed from In to Jo tons or more may he 
injudiciously to milch cows, will expected from either o. tlies.* varie- 
flavor the milk, this is one of the ties, 
very best plants to grow for tattle 
and sheep feeding.

So important did the United States 
Department of Agriculture im.sider 
this plant that it issued a special 
bulletin on the subject from vlitli 
we take the following:

Rape is best adapted to rather
cool, moist climates, such a: pie.ai? pared by deep and thorough plowing, 
m portions of Canada and fie moth- preferably 
ern United States It can, however, autumn

I
surface soil becoming very dry during 
the time the seed is germinating or 
when land is at all foul drilling will 
give much better results.

When rape is grown as a secondary 
or catch crop it will not often l« 
possible to pay 
the préparât 1011 of the soil and the 
time

much attention to

Owing to the great variety of ways 
for utilizing rape and the many places 
it may occupy m the rotation of 
crops on the farm, there are mimer
ons met ho Is of culture that may lie 
followed in growing it.

and met hod of seeding, and 
quantity of seed used may he varied 
to suit the circumstances. Often 
fine rape may he grown on land that 
has already produced a crop of some 

When it is o| the early maturing cereals, such as 
grown as the primary crop of the rye, oats or barley. As soon as the 
season the land should Ik* pre- nop of grain is removed the land is

plowed or “disked” and at once seed-

;
!

I
early in the preceding ed to rape
In some soils a second early maturing forage crops or rye 

or winter oats that have been pastur
ed off m spring may also Ik- followed 
hy rape with profitable results.

Another practice which 
into favor in some

Field leas and other

he successfully grown ns a i< rage 
crop in many of the warmer and div
er sections. Thus, in favorable sea
sons or with a small amount id ir
rigation excellent crops of rape are 
grown in Wyoming, Montana, the 
Dakotas and other states in the so- 
called semi-arid region, and n.in. in
stances are on record where good 
crops have been produced With mt 11- 
rigallon under conditions «. drouth 
so severe as to cause the fa.lute of 
torn and other farm crops. In 
parts of the South tape t .ay he

For its liest development rape re
quires a rich, moist, loamy toil, and 
will usually ilo well on a .y hi.*, light 
sandy soils and stiff days, s:u n soils 
being usually deficient in vegetable 
matter. In general v su, «lu.; will 
produce good crops of uirmp, cab
bage, wheat and corn will hie suit
able for rajie.

plowing should he given in the 
spring before the seed is sown, hut 
m soils that are 11.1i111.1ll> loose and 
mellow, Midi as aie found in por
tions of the Northwest, a simple 
Milling of the surface with a culti
vator or disk harrow will often be 
sufficient

is com.Ilg 
sections of the 

country is to sow rape in the spring 
with some grain crop, such as wheat, 
allowing the former to take 
Mon of the field when the latter has 
lieen removed.

I
The land should lie well 

pulverized hy ha t rowing before the 
seed is sown.

pusses-

This method is es- 
pecially satisfactory when succulent 

for fall feeding. 
Rape may also he sown in the corn
field just liefore the last plowing, as 
is often done with rye and winter 
wheat.

When tin- land needs 
fertilizing barnyard manure may be 
applied before plowing in the autumn, 
01 if 11n* laud

forage is desired
Iis plowed twice the 

manure may le spread on during the 
plowing
max lie applied hy harrowing in at. 
the time that the land is living pul
verized previous to seeding 
ever t teat ment the land

for late fall or v.inter Image 1 imei : lei tih/ers

Aside from its value as a forage 
rape is an excellent crop to grow on 
fields that are foul with weeds, 
la tv date at which the seed may be 
sown allows the weeds to get well 
-tarted Ik*fore the final preparation of 
Hie sml begins, they arc further kept 
in check by the cultivation required 
for the crop during its early growth, 
and later the rape plants shade the 
eiound so completely as to keep the 
weeds down.

\\ ha t -
The !is given m 

winter or early spring before the last 
preparations loi this crop it should 
hv such as to afford a deep, mellow 
seed bed as

I

I
as possible from

box 10 is weeds
Rape is a gross feeder and draws 

quite heavily on the nitrogen as well erallv seed in g 
as the mineral constituents of the 
soil, and hence should he used in ro-

I lirmighout the Northern States
may take place from

the first of .lime ■ 
to Ike middle or last

"i possible earlier, 
«'I July, ac- 
and locality 

In the Smitli the seed may lie sown 
in September or early in October. 
1 hder favorable conditions two or 
three pounds of seed 
suffit lent, and it will never lie neces
sary to use

An excellent treat
ment for the foul field 
thoroughly in the late 
carlv

tation with crops that feed largely 
on other elements of plant food. For 
example, rape and fodder corn take 
about the same proportions of nitro
gen, potash and phosphoric and from 
the soil, and experience has shown 
that corn does not do well after rape 
unless the land 
these substances.

is to plow 
summer or 

rye or
some other forage crop to tie pastur- 
« d oil during the fall, winter or early 
spring. When the crop has lieen 
pastured sufficiently, and More the 
weeds have produced seed, plow 
again, plant rape in drills and give 
thorough cultivation, 
weeds that will

curding to the
I

aut iitnn and seed to

per acre will he 1

more than live pounds 
per ui re The seed should he plant
ed in drills f.ir enough apart to al
low cultivation

is naturally rich in 
Results obtained 

at the North Dakota Kxpermient 
Station indicate that the growing of tance
a crop ill rape on land that has lieen than du inches nor more than T> >i
!" whe*' «7» numlwr 1,1 >ra" I" » hung perhaps ih, most salts-
produces a decided increase in the factory, all things considered, 
yield of wheat from the succeeding planting small fields 
crop. This is a point of much value 
in regions where wheat is extensively 
grown. •

There are fewIn practice the dis- 
varies, but it is seldom less survive such treat- 

the land will have 
returns

merit and 
profitable 
meantime.

given 
in forage in the 1

For The rape is usually ready for use m 
any of the com- about eight or ten uevU 0,0

mon garden drills may be found quite date of seeding The general
satisfactory, but. for large fields a tice is to it . gfnCral prac"
persnc?rsëdWI,h Tm‘ 'Vhe hop" US past,,raRe Sheep and'swine0 may 

Dwarl Essex or English rape obtained hy lism^'llIT'g^i^dr* run b “tîie fl'èw but" aï thn""1 £

sur. £s,«Æ!S rsvssrr/g ss.tr ;±“ «5 rsthe market under the name of Dwarf however, it will be best to plant in is a better ulan u r,S îî*”1 d°WD il 
Victoria rape, or simp,y Victoria wide drills and give s„mc,^ta sty^he or mower aüd *7to*,? 
rape, which has given excellent re- cultivation to keep the soil in good animals. * d 1 to the
suits in New England and also in the physical condition and destroy weeds.
Northwest, yielding as a rule, rather With favorable soil and climatic 
better than the Dwarf Essex. At the ditions good crops of rape

All the varieties of rape that have 
come into prominence in American 
agriculture are winter or biennial 
sorts.

With sheep and cattle
should be taken at first not to allow 

may be the animals to eat too much, as there



-

for farmers and stockmen
!* danger of injury from bloating, 
llnngry animals should not lie allow
'd „ eat their nil, and it is not best 
!" 1,1 rn 'ben, into the rape when the
ThP vC Wt,t There is "o danger 

of bloating with swine. It ,s an ex- 
eellent plan to have the fields 
ranged that

•59this station, ten cows (one for each
“ ngr^7,d 55"r,,° ......"ds of milk
in te" fat at ‘ b"Uer ,al With
'h-sw„r^
^U™;ves'w^,-mi,k ^ 

ra'«' tins to s:t7 i -. I , l!educt from this the value of 
•e teed consumed by the calves

» *»■» Per
Uig, feeding the valves' 
flic injJk to thv 
cents

Draft Horses.
By Prof. K.

thelrlîr'hor* lor

unicorn fashion'"or /°"r al,reast, 
six, eight Jr ten ■ ur' or even

' "r 'en horse teams, two
Description.—strength is the 

consideration in the draft i *

tnsni of the horse ’
■strain he must have

I Davenport, III.

■mess , ,he slleeP and cattle hav# 
uess to an open pasture 

to the rape, 
free access to salt 
being pastured on this crop

tape has a high feeding value If 'n«,nt <*" ?■»
s nip and swine and for producing ■„, 
abundant flow of milk in mileh cows 
, "it °""t danger of tainting the 
!,'k manV People do not feed ,t „ 
the cows until after milking K,
a he iised good advantage as'I

«é being H' ’" f"r a"""als that 
e " ,ld Pens for market or

nil ? °W nng u also a val
uable fond for young lambs at wean
ing time. By beginning as earlv is 
practicable „,e spring aid sliding 
at intervals of two or three weeks 1 
continuous succession of rape can' he 
produced throughout 
t,,e permanent 
likely to he short, 
quite severe cold 
will last

1\.
as well as 

Animals should have 
at all times when sin-

expense of milk- 
aud hauling 

creamery. At in per hour, I his expense ,,led 
MS above leaving
raised on skini-mlikfeCh cal‘

eonsumed 2i ’s? l<s^ ,tn talves 
in,il ici- ~*’~S7 pounds of frvsJl milk, x.la pounds of
Pounds of Kalir-corn 
pounds of alfalfa 
8am was 2,h7h 
average of J.af,
Charging

a breast .

prin- 
the mecha- 

ts to endure the
especially a I the hoik"'a"m.l"nd !CR'

torn C hop. MS h’gl'a^'"dVn""|,'m« ami a siron^frol"

...
Per heath ttnvlt'lV'of figli, "bltT ‘f

, .«» ereamery deed the nearer eh.6 1 °f wei8ht; in-
I., . <os 01 raising these better i„,ti \ f e ground he is the

per heaJd""’""'W;Mlr "r *•”* ^ ™d"fa"«

luo pounds of ,r tost *°r each must weigh not u.!ses an animal

cÂvêHFrVs msKBm'F.s sssrir-iStt ;wyri,,!;2

tôlier 1-, ,b,d 171 P"lmds. ()„ weight. corresponds to his
423 pounds -^"'e calves averaged -sueh a horse should !.. m c 
per head ! 77 „ datly gain with heavv foine th Lp y ",llde
sr was11;;;!'-" r pi c,z?r^

- or^er,1?£ » » stess&sv5

5EÉEÊVE3 ErBBSI
.5 Æ, After Wean. "*‘r he should show P'nt' 
placed in „,c J " ^ “ «. were n<‘ erect

"" h.vp,orrwlih;o^;i-'7)i«hey 

,t «■* e«P.r™£”!

pounds per he id Tl K'"!"‘d 110
*a|vc*-s in-, pounds' ,r a;," i7n>'ih
Hl'hlad"rSt'<, b)’ ‘“'vu 42 “potmSs

This

I

pounds,
pounds

butter 
prices, the feed

fat

the period when 
pastures are most 

Rape will endure 
weather and thus 

a long time after the 
ary pasture grasses

!

ordin- 
succumb to the 

use of this cron stock 
an be gotten into good condition for 

the holiday markets 
and there need he 
fat and milk 
sufficient 
late

By the

I or for winter 
no check in growth, 

production through in
succulent food during the 

summer and autumn 
,s too frequently the

which
months, as

case.

!

Three Ways of Feeding Milk 
to Calves.

Dress Bulletin.

I

... , a bright mild
action at the îrot „a imo"‘h easy

gait, but because it iMhe hist * 
lion of the ease with „ h c "ld,ca-

cure weight in fit ? er *-
should lut taken t.,' bonr. care 
in extreme wc,gl,|s"hmC !'5avy.bone
rbed0”eat «Penseur,atT

aelVlS^llo^,;'^ form

«7ï,ZF&° buni* ^

With an in“no, .to”et ,biKhCr and
wlten matched i„ tlllll rhper °e»‘- 

res are sometimes exceeded
"w^VtV^aftTr" 

Xh,6°0 00 t”eyV"U,d

P” ««"en»
Only ihehhod M 'TheVd 

the demand for extreme weighte^we^
56 °‘ ,arge mares that

, bead of grade shorthorn 
bl ill k d talv,'s "‘‘re pur,based 
In ,h ullsas ‘-'Périment stall,ni
n the spr.ng of ............. dmded ml,,

two lots. One lot was fed on steri- 
treamery skim-milk with a 

grain ration composed of equal parts 
Of corn and Kanr-vor,, meal. w„h all 
the alfalfa hay they would eat The
fTr'r 1°' "a\ ‘e" -he same as the feed 

was’usedTMte^of'llk.m-mHk' "t ‘""l """d "...
addition to these two flit” he stl t'T,,rast $15.73 
lag” iwmytw* wtigh- da"ia
H,Rre„:drnla>lv,?w,mahdWTreh,gh'grade

With their dams in a
the Experiment Station 

Results with Skim-mllk.-Por the 
twenty-two week under 
the ten

I

experiment shows 
cost Ilf that the 

raising a good skini- 
e*ceed J5.25 in 

for a whole-milk 
~ , f“r °«e nursed by the 

“k'"'-niilk calf becomes 
eating both grain early in Jife sral"

Sh s ^ a"d'"b

make rapid and

I

accustomed to 
running roughness 

pasture near
and 

is handled
I

en trans
is ready to 

economical gains.
D H. OTIS.

feed lot
experiment

pounds „,skfm-mi,kCTrp„„„T'ir

orn Chop, 1,430 pounds of Kafir-corn 
The total gain Tnl ,3, a',a,,a bay' ' Heredi‘y-
head”',, ‘‘ér^a'îfy"'0^"

-tu Per “ "'e h“d“0-kt

r^^ea-lh”'37-^
gam was 72.26.

Cows that are milked will produce 
■ar6er yields than suckling calves 
Accord,ng to the average'Vie,d at

was renowned 
She was certainly 

woman I have everseen.

Miss Cayenne-Ah, it 
falher, then, who 
ing.-Tit-Bits.

notwas your 
was not good-look- good

100 pounds of

a^..7tiix,x^:-^”d

sitates the
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In tin other wayart* goinl milkers, 
can t"H> he produced with su Hie lent 
bone and feeding quality t• > attain the 

and finish demanded h> the mar- 
Kven then the youngster must 

of feed inhe supplied with the best 
large amounts 
Plenty of good pasture, clover bay, 
oats, and torn are imperative, and 
there is no 1 letter feed for voting hor
ses than green corn cut from the held 
and fed whole Only the Vest blond 
should U* used and then every effort 
must be made to keep the Iioim* nam
ing from the tirst if he is to lop the

Extracts from “ Fitting Sheep for the Show Ring and Market."from the very tirst.

of soda, a dram of ginger and three 
drams of spirits of ammonia m >.ed 
will quickly effect r. cure. In cases 
of this kind the use of the trocar can. 
of course, he dispensed with.

DIARRHOEA
Diarrhoea quickly proves fatal where 

the animal attacked is »ot promptly 
attended to This trouble 1.1 usually 
brought about by the animal nartak
ing too freely of succulent rations. 
Frozen rape or frozen clover is also 
a sure cause of diarrhoea. The tirst 
thing to do in a ease of diarrhoea 
is to administer a dose of castor ml, 
after which give one dram of laud
anum, one dram powdered ginger, 
and prepared chalk, twei/e drams. 
D*v r .i .ons of a poor quality slmnlil 
h;* g.vcu the sufferer •.Mil i chai-gî 
take* place.

I HE sltEKI’ TICK

It seems remarkable m this day of 
enlightenment, when cheap and ef
fectual piopnvtary dips are scattered 
hrnadiast over the land, as it were, 
that ticks should he allowed to work 

h ravages among the flocks of our 
country. There is no doubt hut that 
thousands «.f dollars are lost annual
ly hy out ilu< k masters In allowing 
tins pest to “live and wax fat" on 
tlu'ii floeks No sheep call possibly 
thrive wlien lovered with k- The 
tu k I» hy iio means a dilluuit turns 
to evt rid of Two through dip
pings. one in spring and the other m 
the fall, will a« I both as ,i ptevent- 
ive and « ure of 11n > t roll hie Oftentimes 
shepherds—I mean shecp-hee|iersf—liiul 
upon shearing their sheep n the 
spring, th.it they are covered with 
ticks as thick as leaves m Yallom- 
hiosa. This should not Ik' where the 
shepherd has the ha t regard for the 
iomfoit of his Hoik. Do not he guilty 
of keeping fowls among the Hoik as 
advoialed hv some authors. as this* 
is entirely against, the 
ii'pted rules of up-to-date practical 
shepherding No modern shepherd will 
allow a fowl of any kind near the 
slurp barn The reason is obvious 
when we consider that sheep must 
have their hay lacks, fee l troughs, 
etc . scrupulously dean, to say i «.th
ing of annoyance of the h>'.vls eating 
of the sheep s grain, and ch < ken< over 
tunning the plaie Dipping .s the only 
reliable way of eradicating ticks or 
other vermin, that sheep are | icy to. 
Dipping ill lime and sulphur licenc
iions will, no doubt. kill ticks, hut 
still no modern shepherd will me or 
recommend suih a mixture, as lime 
must he very imurious to » he skin 
and fleece, being that depila'unes are 
largely made up of the former-named

tnarket
All this i> much like mowing Iwvf, 

and these are the horses to produit* 
They can he producedon the farm 

nowhere else to advantage and, when 
it is rememlietcd that the draft l."i -v 
Is really the highest priced standard 
horse in the market. it is c.i y enough 
to see what horse the farmer should

lie not only sell-* lot n ou*
average money, hut if bred with the 
same care there are fewer culls, anil 
Ho trailing is required beyond light 
common work to familiarize him with
the harness and with drawing. The 
disposition of the draft lu-rse m so 
docile and his ancestors have labored 
so long that he works almost hy in
stinct, and he requires tin special 
training to go upon the markets.

TVMORS
There are few people hating hail ex

perience with sheep hut what have 
seen them suffering, more or lest, 
from small tumors in the throat. 
Sometimes these are the true symp
toms of tulierculosis, and it is highly 
undesirable to retain shi*ep in the 
flock, showing troubles of this na
ture The tumors should tie opened 
and washed out with a rather strong 
solution, of carbolic acid. After hav
ing been well washed out a little ball 
of wool should be inserted in the 
wound to keep it open so that the 
pus or matter may escape freely.

ommon ac-Proper Use of Standards
Prof. Clinton D Smith, of the .Mi

chigan experiment Station, m an ad
dress lie:ore the Holstein kevders' 
convent mu, stated that he found a 
standard ration, based on ,m exper
ience with seven cows for -i f im nth>, 
to provide 11 11 lbs dry matte!. i Ml 
lb< digestible protein, 111 It lb>. di
gest ilile carbo-hydrates, .tint oti" 11» 
digestible i.it— this amount daily per 
1,01111 lbs live weight of cow lie ..dil-

“This standard ration t therefore 
no average, with all the limitations 
that go with the use of an average A 
standard ration is a benefit or a de
lusion, according to its use 
measure which a skilli il feeder will 
keep in his hand, hul hy which he 
will Iw guided in the most general 
way only. The owner of u Iloktem 
cow who wishes to make a good re
cord with lier will either su|H*rvise the 
feeding himself down to the mimite>t 
detail, or will not la* afraid of a little 
money if it i ■ needed to secure him 
man who undeMand^ the language of 
the cow. The individuality of the 
cow cuts a very large ligure m the ap
plication of this standard For in
stance, when Rosa Bonheur fith was 
making her record of Phi |b of milk 
l»or day for 30 consecutive days, we 
found that we had to disobey about 
every law of good feeding to keep her 
up to her work The weather was 
very cold and every dairyman who 
writes for the newspapers has said 
that the only proper place for u milch 
cow in such weather is in a warm 
Stable. We had Rosa hi a box stall 
away from the general cow stable, 
and with but one thickness of partly 
battened hoard between her and the 
outside air.”

!

i
IIROKKN LI MHS

Although hot common, cases of 
broken limbs do sometimes occur in 
iIn* flock. Sheep suffering from brok
en limbs should be kept where they 
can remain free from molestation hy 
the other members of the flock.

The first thing to Ik* done in the 
ease of a broken limb is to set it,” 
that is, the hones should Im* placed in 
proper position just as soon as pos
sible after the shepherd has noticed 
what is wrong. As soon as the bone 
is tn proper position take a piece of 
cardboard and after placing same 
around the broken 
strong linen bandage around this. If 
the bandage is dipped into starch 
previously to being wrapped around! 
the cardboard it will Im* more iflec-

1t is a

Bloat is generally brought about 
by tin* sheep eating t 
culeiit rations, such as rune, clover, 
etc , especially when heavilv charged 
with moisture either from ia:n c»r 
heavy dews Frozen rape, i.r clover, 
is also a cause of bloat. When suffer
ing from this trouble, sheep appear 
uncomfortable and their stomachs be
come abnormally (listen led, especi
ally on the left side.

The shepherd should always carry 
with him a trocar with which he may 
“tap” an animal tljat, lias become 
“blown” or bloated. This shot Id Im; 
inserted at the most prominent point 
or where the stomach is most dis
tended. which will be on the le't side. 
It is most important that the trocar 
he inserted in such a way as to avoid 
striking the kidneys of the animal ; 
danger from this being gicatest 
where the animal is fat and the kid
neys large After an animal has been 
“tapped” it should receive a dose of 
linseed oil. Where the attack is not 
a violent one a dram of hypo-sulphite

|freely i f sin -

limb, wrap a
:

i
CO l-IC

Colic is distinguishable from 
stretches in that the animal in lying 
down groans and grinds its teeth in 
the place <>f stretching itself out at 
full length and acting as if trying to 
get on its hack for relief Colic is usu
ally caused hy the animal partaking 
too freely of succulent rations, espe
cially frozen rape, clover and such 
like. Unless quickly relieved inflam
mation sets in and the animal quick
ly succumbs. Relief is brought about 
by administering one dram of lauda
num and one dram of powdered gin- 
gerin flaxseed.

i

i

The fellow who fails as a barber 
might try his li.md at running a clip
ping bureau.



FOR FARMERS AND STOCKMEN i5i

Hints for Poultry Raisers
«mes are cl- N..t one pullet had
been i m rod need into this yard during 
fixe years, the mortality had hevn 
.'tK per vent. Who can lie surprised 
that such neglect came to a failure'' 1 
have seen scores of parishes contain
ing some thousands of old fowls that 
are kept at a dead loss—birds entire
ly worn out. and those that should 
have been made into soup years ago. 
Don't keep your old fowls another 
year, or perhaps more, because you 
cannot find a customer, or do not 
care to eat them yourself. Sell 
them at what price you can get, or 
better even to give them away It 
has been ascertained that the ovar
ium of a good hen is composed of 
about fMMi ovules, or eggs, so that it 
is not possible for her to lay more 
than this number Sine years will 
he recpiired to do this, in the fol
lowing proportions—First year after 
hatching, là to Jo eggs, second, lull 
to l ju, third. 1 Jo to l.'tà, fourth, 
t.o !lo, fifth, To to hà. sixth, tio to To, 
seventh. t."i to là. eighth là to 25; 
ninth, I lo in |i shows that it 
cannot he profitable to keep hens 
after the fourth year, as their pro
duce could not pay for their keep. 
This, however, does not apply to 
birds that are scarce, fancy or valu
able breeds. In my estimation, we 
have in (ireat Britain to-day -1,000.- 
111111 useless hens, the majority of 
which produce nothing at all. These, 
tf replaced by suitable birds, on an 
average would produce fifty eggs per 
bird more than those now in stock. 
This improvement would give u* 200,- 
UiMi.imu which if sold at a low price 
—!•<! per dozen—our country poultry- 
keepers would benefit to the extent 
of £(125,000 every year. There can 
be no quest ion that a good or wond
erful layer gets worn out quicker 
than the unprofitable bird. A fowl 
that lays well for three seasons can
not be expected to do more, that is 
why 1 advocate a system of clearing 
all birds at a certain age, irrespect
ive of their origin. Some yards are 
entirely mad»* up of curios; the owner 
makes the following or similar excuse 
for not clearing them 
hatched from eggs given me. others 
are pets, or were very pretty chick
ens when young."
fads and use common sense. If cer
tain fowls have been wonderful lay
ers and paid well, do not be led to 
believe that they will continue so 
forever. Those which lay on an av
erage less than 50 eggs per year will 
wear for a very long time; the work 
they do is not enough to interfere 
with their constitution.”

GETTING km OK Mil KIWIS.

One reason why many farmers do 
Hot reap the benefit from poultry 
raising they should is because they 
are slow in getting rid of the old 
hens. The following on this subject, 
by a well-known Fnglish authority, 
is worthy of consideration:

"Old fowls are often found to In* a 
poultry-keeper’s ruin, and where 
worn-out birds are kept to any ex
tent it is certain no profit can be ex
pected or obtained In maux of our 
rural districts, by inspection of yards 
I have found that no system has ever 
existed for the clearance of hens at a 
certain age. The owners have hern 
satisfied to keep their birds until 
they die of old age. To lie success
ful, and to do the thing that is right,
I know, from experience, that it is 
necessary to work by a system the 
same as a farmer does with a flock 
of sheep, that is. to clear them from 
the flock at a certain age With 
hens, it is even more necessary than 
with sheep, for reasons which I will 
give. Old age m fowls produces all 
sorts of diseases and fatalities, es
pecially scaly legs, humble foot, ap
oplexy, diphtheria, canker, cholera, 
egg-hound, liver disease, etc-. We all 
know that the same is found with 
dogs. When a dug gets old it is al
ways ailing—suffers from skin diseas
es, etc—which in the prime of life 
we never see a sign of. I have
known many cases where the mortal
ity among old fowls has been very 
great after they attain the age of two 
years. This applies m particular to 
birds that have been badly fed. and 
on unsuitable foods, the constitution 
will stand it for only a certain per
iod. Several very remarkable in
stances of old age have come to my 
notice during the last few years. It 
is not needful (or me to mention 
more than one. Last year, at one 
of my lectures in the County of 
Kent, an old lady (a farmer's wife) 
came to me with a request that I 
should visit her poultry-yard next 
day to give some advice, or to try 
and discover the failure of her fowls 
as egg-producers. She assured me 
that a few years ago her fowls were 
known to lie wonderful layers—she 
had always eggs—but of late years, 
with the same kind of fowls, feeding 
and management, it was a complete 
failure; so she was led to lielieve 
that the yard had liecome tainted 
and sick of poultry. My visit the 
next morning revealed the fact that 
the reason or cause could lx? explain
ed in two words—old age. 
some fine old relics I shall never for
get. Inquiries proved that many of 
them were ten years old, or to give 
the lady's own words in reply to my 
question: “IIow old are these
birds?
ancient." Answer: 
very old, sir.
pullets when we came here five years 
ago, and I believe most of the old

exhibits a desire to leave for “fresh 
fields"; then coop them. In moving 
handle the poults carefully and as 
little- as possible. See that the coop 
is clean, and of fair size, with a 
board floor, either covered with sand 
or scrubbed clean every other day. 
Arrange the front to dose at night; 
a wide In rd will answer all purpos
es. Make a run of wire netting on 
boards, so that it can be easily mov
ed. which should be done about once 
a week Now we have them in the 
coop, they are ready for their first 
meal, which should not Ik- meal at 
all, but wheat-bread moistened with 
milk. Dutch cheese, and hard-boiled 
eggs crumbled fine. Season the food 
lightly with salt and black pepper; 
after a few days a little lettuce or 
onion tops chopped fine may be mix
ed in After the first two days 
give sweet milk to drink. About the 
thud week commence feeding cooked 
corn-meal. The best way to cook 
meal is to make Johnny-take, the in
side of leaf can be fed without wet
ting, the crust moistened enough to 
crumble. Keep them on cooked food 
until ten weeks old. Never feed sour 
or sloppy food. Have all food 
fresh, sweet and moist enough to just 
hold together. Feed each time only 
so much as will lie eaten up clean.
After the first two weeks give sour 
milk, all they will drink. Keep them 
confined to limits of pen the first 
week, then let out after the dew is 
off. Turkeys must Ik* kept dry, 
clean and comfortable until fully ^ 
feathered and have thrown out the 
red on their heads. For disease we 
use the “ounce of prevention”—clean 
coops, fresh food, and pure water is 
all-sufiicient. Scrub out coops and 
drinking troughs two or three times* 
a week with copperas water, to 
which add a few drops of carbolic 
acid. Once a week mix pulverized 
charcoal in food, with plenty of grav
el or coarse sand, to aid digestion, . 
and there isn’t much danger of dis-

I

i

I
For lice use plenty of Persian in

sect powder when setting hens, also 
"Those were when cooping them, and whenever lice 

appear, a newspaper loosely folded 
and burnt in the coop after each 

Discard all the* scrubbing kills all insects and mites.
But “eternal vigilance" is the only 
preventive we know of. After they 
are fully feathered and have thrown 
out the red on their heads, give free 
range in all sorts of weather; but al
ways feed, if but a little, so they 
will come to roost. Turkeys must 
tie kept growing and you cannot feed 
too much.

:

1

i
About the middle of

September or first of October we in
crease their feed. Keep plenty of 
pure water handy, and give an occas
ional soft feed with charcoal 

Some two weeks before thanksgiv
ing time separate from the rest all 
you intend for that market, and feed 
four times a day all they will eat, 

Whenever practicable until twenty-four hours before 
leave them in the nest until the hen slaughtering time. We never had

fUKKEYS FROM HATCHING TO 
MARKET.i:

Newly hatched turkeys are very 
delicate; the less handling you give 
them during the first twenty-four 
hours, the better your chance of rais
ing them

Some of them appear very 
“They are not 

All except six were
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the farming world
any luck confining tnrkevs th«»v f 
weeks of good feeding u iii * ms 0,1 ^ what is the rule with old
- urst ,l,e"1 r"1 "*■<■< a„d

Different markets have different ""r clmer gr.iws
turns alnmt dressing, the <mli ^11 ' "llll'r K'^ss. sn that.somi alter
way is til in,d Vuiir market and'dress h,'K"mmg gathering r imer liiinev, the 
and park amirdmg tsw , "„n-s the „|,|e, hees leg,,, le
.   -‘a,d; "r> picked usually f"r
tiring, the liigher price ,, .a

« a »11 v enough 
feathers

sign that, swarms will issue, yet, so 
far as | have observed, swarms i.exer 
di» issue without eggs laid therein. 
If the weather is propitious, the 
next step is the building of queen- 
tells, soon after which the queen de
posits eggs m them. In about three 
days these eggs hatch into larvae, 
and said larvae are fed an abundance 
of food by the nurse-bees for about 
six days, when the cells containing 
iliv emhyro queens are sealed over. 
If no bad weather has intervened, 
the swarm issues the next day, the 
old queen going with the swarm.”

“ Is this always the case ? "
“ alwavs. Hut this is the rule 

with the black (or Herman) bee, and 
generally with the Italians ; still, 
the Italians often swarm when the 
eggs are lirst laid in the queen-cells, 
and Hornet.mes without the least 
préparât ion at all except for drones, 
although tins last, is something very 
rare indeed .’’

;

the older the lee the
more easily torn are the wings — 
very much on the principle that it 
Hikes a much less blow to bruise 
,,r break the skin on an old per- 

•ill nut tn sons hands than ,t did while Unit, 
w.isli fir I in-rs-ui was in vinifh "

I see , but how tell Hi# 
lu es ?•

Remove all
carefully, take 

<>r bruise the skin 
wipe off any spots

to cool, but doand put on body,
When' possible it is best I,, 

Mixes trouble of dress,,,,.
oi won; „ the weather 

MRS I.I.XIKli I)

“ They are more camIv 
tin1 old 
fust eiiMTge

*ell alive, it ■Id than 
X" ing Ires, when they 
from then cells, are 

light-colored, from their Icing .illWKST,
In Michigan farmer. with line hairs, or down, 

vxIik I, wears oil and i lunges 
thev glow older Many and many 

I seen the ground in 
front of the hive nearlv covered with 
bees s.. young as to !e

Swarming Bees Hues Lave
" Here I am down 

you vxnii some more 
“ Well, what 

Mr Hrown '
left you the

again to bother 
questions 1 

Is H this
unable to lly, 

•ii’ei the List of the swarm li.nl got 
1,1 a". looking so white and
feeble that a

X ou spoke of the swarm issuing 
on the sealing of Hie fiist queen-cell. 
Surely she could not emerge from 
the cell 21 hours later, as the liee- 
keeper told me. could she 9 ’’

“All

tmorning.

will ten,en, 1er that when |
. 01 lier dav. I went u, ,
lurry because tin- !,i„w„,c „f Ull.

1,1 - «'I' «...............

feel in;: of svmjatjiv 
me. and 1 would 

trv to gather them up and put them 
»'■" k 11, the luxe, hut a little wat« h-
" u ..... . «old me that thev would
•ill vet hack themscres, if a proin-r 
alight,uig-hoa rd 
thev

!
Would (mue oxer

i
good authorities say that 

the queen larva remains seven days 
in the cellVes. 1 km 

lively as 
eept one

lW >«'» got oil about 
f |.'l|..«' 1 i-vvr saw, ,.y.

« "' *''ls l'Olin. Ins in ,
'"I left me with,mi 

M.yiiiK win , ,n 
" Veil.

as my experience also 
proves, and I can not conceive liovv 
anv could make a mistake of six 
duxn unless the swarm was held back 
hx had weather for six days from tie 
tune the cell was sealed, 
be possible that any swarm was thus 
held hack, then there might be such a

used so that.
«""Id travel ha k on foot " 

"Since we speak oi it. it reminds 
me Hi.if I luxe seen 'he ground mix- 
ered with1 hud lined

rig and
hut I thought that 
loaded with Imncy 
jhey were unable to

m the same
Mil ||

so heavily that 
tarry their

bees had
Should it.that 

"• I ee-keeper 
that. ns

Mvanj,.

Will lllll l.fi S Ill-Ill lll(.
" was always best „]u, .

■' .............. . hatching I..... .. '
•“'"iK them, s„ ||„.V

...... 1 "Hung in, as ..........
■>“' d,.-.| on. Ihi'ii he t„M
till*" On- " ll"l‘ «•’-

l” ffuera emerged lr,„n
b,r within 24 hours aft” , ,
525 I:",;; £,lia

"" 1,1 hair some ,
” 1  ......... they g„t „,w

imi >(„, believe him ?"
“ hardly ; but

answer

told
a voting queen emerging 

i"n,m her cell 21 hours after the first 
or prime swarm issued."

“ That seems plain "
“ Vi s

swarm.
1 * you had looked 

you Would have
more < losely 

noted that thev
"'ft' 111,1 ...... hst MM ill s„ he.,, ill a.
Ill ill I ! 'ides

<oiM have IAnd that you may under
stand a little farther I will nay that 
I luxe found as a rule, that the first 
queen emerges from her cell from six 
to seven days after the first swarm. 
If more ‘•warms

xx 1 tli the lustered
hi very mi re that hees of 

all ages g.. with the 
c.oh sxvarm is

I a I
swarm, so that

« omposed of t*v> IVX..V workers. nurse lires, m 
1 eipi.il |,ro|iort ,,„v tin, ,|,„w. 

•hg that 
how things 
to »u need

“ Then

issue they usually 
days after, or from the 

eighth to the tenth day after the 
lir^t. and never liter than the 
teenth hay 
decide that

come two ithe allxxise Creator kn»‘W' 
•h' uld he when lie pro. 

c.... . all which he had As soon as the heesas I CO |l«i fM,(
mx satisfaction 

nm down a litt|t. 
morning .,,41 see wlut,

•b Uie matter "
1 within

thought 1 would 
while this 
thought

to» more swarms shall 
issue, all queens in their cells are de
stroyed. when in from five to 
days the

1 V'l til Ilk tll.it a prime
swarm needs n . frame of brood to 
ear them young hees 9 "

" or « o reigning young queen goes 
meet the drones—two^ “ I p to ,r e the young hees from a 

would materially 
swarm . hut natural

swarming much better than ever he
mic. and I'll l»e going, as I see you 
aie very Imsy.’ -Hee Culture.

a lew years f -, 1. 
m<"u.il swarms to issue is , 

means of increase, and have 
men ted largely during thutx 
lo kn,,w finder xvhat

fraine of 
strengthen the

after which she commences to lay 
1 •hink I understand t

Mrengtheiiing is not 
had it been.the

!necessarv ; f.,r,
sxvarnis of our fathers 

w .uld have peri-lied—yea. and those 
Mine the foundation

mx arms issue a s a rule, and
• as regard to age of |*.(.s

Portion ILTu,? .........
the old foragei 
been out of ,t 

“ How do

Iof the world.
l"r ,io one ever thought of 

1,1 prime swarms before 
. latter half of the last

I guess yin, are rii lit 
“ Well, if you 

part, let „s"

pro-
larent hue from 

to 1J,<‘ Iwe that has 
tell but a few hour1 

you know

“ ‘Appy "Arriet.”Uie

British Museum Newton, the arch
aeologist, was a capital story teller, 
and Mr Hare has preserved two or 
three of his tales.

i
are satisfied on this 

suppose we are looking 
inside of a hive when preperations 

swarming are being made, and 
•w if we van not arrive at. the truth 
m the matter as regards the 
dit ions under which 
when the first 

“ Can 
tlniivs 9

a bee wln< fi |S 
as >'°u tall the old8,1 old forager’ 

Levs One is a spiritual 
seance, where an old Cockney was in
formed that the spirit manifested was 
his deceased wife, whereupon the fol
lowing dialogue took place:

“Is that you, ’Arriet?”
“Yes, it is me.”
“Are you ’appy, ’Arriet?”
“Yes, very ’appy."
“ Appier than you was with me. 

'Arriet?”

for
lack' n’? luir ",W hy
“»«r rz ....... -
look close i 

‘ )our hives ?’
“ Vcs, | |ia,c 

ifitli torn

swarms issue, 
queen hatches, etc." 

you tell anything about such

you never 
enough to discuter such in

seen su< h Ik*<*s
•-ml tattered

swarm,*'m' Uie
'"i"1 h-i'

Tll<re “«doubtcdly hull, but

“ Certainly , and
sfndy these matters. The 

indication of 
of eggs m 
eggs m drone-cells

you, if 
first

swarming is the laying 
the dronc-cells While “Yes, much ’appier.” 

“Where are you, Arriet?” 
“In ’ell."

noth- arc not a sure

,
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Personals.

Our sanctum has been visited th\ 
week by Mr. John Messner, President 
of the Walker ton Sugar Company, who 
speaks in Blowing terms of his sec
tion of the country and their pros
pects of a sugar factory. We are al
ways pleased to have such friends 
call upon us.

Mr. John McConnell, representing 
the W i art on Sugar Company, called 
upon us during the week.
Connell has charge of the stock sub
scriptions for tlie company and is 
actively engaged along that line.

Mr. Hunter, also of the Wiarfon 
Sugar Company, favored us with a 
call. Mr. Hunter has turn visiting 
the western part of the province solic
iting subscriptions for stock, and re
ports meeting with flattering success.

ONTARIO BEET SUGAR ASSOCIATION. 
OFFICERS FOR 1901.

Fmideol, John Parry, Dunn ville; First Vice-President, 
J. M. Shuttleworth, Brantford; Second Vice-President,
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Sugar Beetlets
Seed, soil and season are all im

portant factors towards a rich beet.
The sugar is the most valuable 

constituent in the sugar beet for feed
ing purposes.

The indirect benefits to be derived 
from the sugar beet culture are not 
few, and chief among them is the im
provement of the soil.

It is not too much to say that un
less beets can he grown with a con
siderable degree of certainty, it is .1 
waste of capital to attempt to estab
lish the beet sugar industry in any 
locality.

The thorough state of cultivation 
necessary for the probable growth of 
sugar beets vastly increases the soil’s 
fertility for succeeding crops. Land in 
a perfectly clean condition, with a 
proper mechanical texture and rich 
in plant food, is the result.

A careful test of the beet-produvuig 
capacity of a given locality should lie 
made liefore spending much money, 
not only with a view to determining 
the soil and climatic relations, bib 
the adaptability of the population to 
the intensive agriculture which must 
accompany beet culture.

Fresh pulp will only contain about 
five per cent, of dry matter, approxi
mately half the quantity found in

worth more than one-third the price 
of roots, hut pressed pulp should he 
fully worth as much as the roots, 
taking pound for pound.

Sugar beets arc a very valuable 
food, and when well grown from good 
seed they contain approximately 
twice the amount of dry matter of 
the ordinary root crop, i. e. from 22 
to 25 per cent, of dry matter, three- 
fourths of which is sugar, which is 
a very valuable food constituent for 
the production of heat and the forma
tion of fat.

A beet must not only be rich, but

it must have a high degree of 
purity, that is, in freedom from al
buminous matter, or the sugar can
not lie profitably extracted, 
crown of the beet is not kept cover
ed by earthing, there will be an un
due development of these albuminous 
substances. Fifteen per cent of the 
sugar in a beet allowed to grow out 
of the land is not as valuable, there
fore, as the same percentage in a 
beet grown under special culture :n 
which the crowns have been kept tov-

Wlicn from exposure the albumin
ous substances develop in the root, it 
prevents to a certain degree the profi
table extraction of the sugar. It is 
not that these nitrogenous substanc
es lessen the quantity of siiu.ir so 
much, although it does that slight
ly. but they render more difficult the 
extraction of the sugar when the beet 
gets to the factory, 
larger percentage of unobtainable 
sugar, if we may so put it, in lieets 
containing much nitrogenous matter. 
That is why the factory men insist 
upon having the lieets properly at
tended to in that respect, 
want a small, well-shaped beet, show
ing no forks and which has been kept 
earthed up.

If the

More Factories.
And now it is Sarnia, Windsor and 

Halt that are to have sugar factor- 
This makes by actual count 

twenty-two factories that are sure to 
be built for next season’s campaign, 
providing, etc , and several plans /et 
to hear from. Verily the earth do

Windsor—Major Rothwell is pro
moting a company to erect a sugar 
bed factory at Sandwich. Already, 
it is said, two capitalists have agreed 
to invest $50,00(1 a piece in the enter
prise. The factory will have a «w 
pacity of 600 tons a day, which will 
involve the expenditure of $350,000 
annually for beets, and the employ
ment of between 6,000 and 7,000 
acres to grow them.

Sarnia, (Special).—Michigan capit
alists, who control a number 
of successful beet root sugar 
refineries in that State, have 
completed negotiations for a 
similar venture in the Province of 
Ontario. They will erect a $600,000 
plant at some point in Western On
tario, where the .mil is suitable and 
where railway facilities secure reas
onable freights. This point will 
likely he in the County of Kent or 
Lambton. The company will be or
ganized and the building started 
forthwith, so as to take advantage 
of the rebate in custom duties on 
beet-root sugar plants, whic.n, 
at the last session of par
liament, was authorized for 
one year. Seed will be distribu
ted among the farmers this fall, and 
contracts signed to purchase what
ever roots they can grow next season, 
by which time the refinery will be in 
running order. It is calculated that 
a refinery on a large scale can hand'e 
all the lieets that can lie profitably 
grown within a radius of 50 miles.

I
i

;

i

There is a

f
They

I

The sugar beet grows well on a 
soil which is suitable for Indian corn, 
wheat ori potatoes.
a medium rich, sandy loam, in good, 
natural condition, 
and well drained.

The best soil isI should not consider it

reasonably level 
Clay lands, or 

any inclined to hake, must not he 
used. Neither must mucky soils or 
those rich in organic matter be 
used. The land should be deeply 
plowed, iind preferably subsoiled. A 
bull tongue may be used for the latter 
purpose if a subsoil plow is not ob
tainable. If the soil is only K or 
10 inches deep to a hard subsoil, the 
proper development of the beet will 
be prevented. The soil should be 
well harrowed and in good mechani
cal condition.

*
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about two acres of mangolds and feed 
sugar beets alongside of the sugar 

\s to beets, and a liner crop I never saw 
in before for this time of tear. 1 did 

not sow all the seed sent, but have 
six rows about twenty rods long, 

proved highly proti- sullicient to give a good trial and 
! cannot see why sugar beets can
not Ik* successfully grown in I .ecus 

try was held to be illegal and was County. The soil on which they ate 
Stock in several of 11:» growing is a clay loam, green-sod, 

manured last fall and plowed, then 
worked this spring liefore sowing 

Any questions regarding heels I 
will gladly answer at any time. 

Yours respectfully,
•lohn M. I'ereiial.

Untario has territory and market for 
several such factories, and it this one 
succeeds others will follow 
its success there is no question. 
Michigan, where all the conditions 
are exactly similar to Ontario, tie 
investment ha 
table, not wit list a id mg that the bonus 
which the State voted to the indu.%-

t lie re Would be taken out Imi lbs. of 
nitrogen, 2in lbs. of phosphoric acid, 
ami 990 lbs. of potash; and in the 
leaves from such a crop—the leaves 
we might estimate at about seven 
tons to the acre—there would lie t.vi
eil out .116 lbs. of nitrogen, 1X2. lbs 
of phosphoric acid and 910 lbs. of 
potash. In other words, there is a 
little more nitrogen in the leaves 
than in the roots, and there is prac- 
cally about the same amount of pot
ash. There is a little more phos
phoric avid m the roots than in the 
leaves. The deduction from these 
data is that by returning the leaves 
to the soil, one can replace a large 
amount of the plant food which has 
liven extracted from the soil by the 
growth of the sugar licet. These lig
ures also give an idea with regard to 
the neceseary fertilizers They show 
that a fertilizer in which potash pre
dominates. would lie one which would 
give a good return They show that 
next to potash, nitrogen is necessary 
to the sugar beet.

tint paid.
Mulligan and other north-western ta
nneries is at In to 71 premium.

The names of the Michigan capital
ists in the new concern and their 
Canadian associates will be annouin- 
vd m Toronto within a fortnight.

Wiartoti, Out., At.g In. I9ii|. 
To the liditor of the “Sugar licet 

World"
Walkerton

Mr. W. Untidy, the genial -e» r.»- 
tary-treasurer of the Walkerton 
Sugar Company, has hud upon our 
table some of the finest sugar be< \ •* 
We have ever seen at this season of 
the year. These beets, we are as
sured. have not been specially culti
vated. and are only a fair average 
sample of the beets grown at Walk 
fit on These beets are an object 
lesson to farmers, and it has gnon

Dear <:t —I have been a subscriber 
to 1 he !• atiiiing World im some lime, 
and am Well pleased with the tone and 
sterling quality of the paper, and 
especially of the beet sugar part of 
the paper.
felt Want.

IThat part tills a Ion* 
The beet sugar industry 

is mi very important to the farmer* 
• t this country, and they are so in
different to it as a class that it it 
.!hsol itciv* net e. ,i i v

*

1A Gentle Reminder.
experience has shown that it is 

Hot profitable to undertake the maii'i- 
fa< ture of sugar from the sugar beet 
unless there is present at least 11 
per cent of sugar. If you can grow 
such a beet, it is quite probable that 
a factory will lie erected, and many 
valuable results will follow, among 
which may lie mentioned:

First—Farmers would have a new 
industry open to them and 
quently another source of revenue 

Second—There would he given em
ployment to additional people by tin.* 
factory.

Third—These factories involve a 
Cost of about Slim,(mu. and the in
vestment

to Hood thens great pleasure to «all tie atten
tion of many who have united 
Within the past lew days to tin?;. 
Much interest has been taken in them 
and parties who have been sceptic.,1 
regarding the Miit.ihihtv of the ...I 
ef Canada to growing sugar heel ; 
are convinced that in our locality. ..t 
least, sugar beets 
advantage

• "'intry with 
I In- farmers are conservative in their 
methods and do not take kindly to .i 
root

educative literature.

The sugar licet crop will 
the farmer at least twice as 

as any other crop he can grow, 
and more where a factory is located. 
I'arms double in value according to 
their proximity to this factory, hut 
• till the farmer needs something to 
impress him

pay
veil

an he raised *o 
It would he a nice ad

vertisement for the cigar licet grow
ing industry of this country, if the 
Government would make a display . f 
these heels at the Pan-American Iw 
Illinium, and also at the Toronto ex
hibition.

We, at Wiarton, are 
g* mg to flood the community with Iit-

for the next four or live 
weeks, send every farmer in in or 12 
townships a circular every week. In 
it we will discuss the benefits of the

AKe„ts Wanted. “
Agents wanted in every sugar beet ^\e will endeavor t«. show them

district, to solicit subscriptions from ***** there is r..• industry which will
farmers. Write i«-r particulars. distribute its benefits to all classes

„ , . . 1,1 the community like the beet
c apitalists and others interested tu industry, 

educating farming communities as to 
the profits of sugar tart 
in no other way accomplish so muc h, 
in so short a time, and at so small 
an outlay, as by sending The Fann
ing World a few months to the influ
ential men.

of this capital in your 
midst would prove beneficial.

Fourth—These factories need a 
large amount of limestone and of 
(oal. and a demand would lie created 
for them in consequence.

Filth—The pulp is an extremely val
uable cattle food, and an abundance 
of this cheap food would doubtles* 
stimulate our dairy interests, etc.

There is no reason why 
(Uitario should not grow and produce 

‘ •*11 the sugar for the whole Dominion
of Canada
lions of dollars to Germany for sug
ar. when we can produce it ourselves 
ati«l find employment for thousands of 
men and hundreds of hoys and circu
late that money among our own peo
ple. enriching our own Province, in- 
<leasing population, and building up 
millions of dollars worth of property 
in our own country?

raising,
Why .should we send mil-

Erroneous Notions.
\We sometimes hear the a-sert ion,

that the beet manufacturer does not 
incline to a fair division of profits, 
with the beet growers. Nothing fCommunications.

Addison, Leeds Co., Ont.,
Auk Inn,, iniii.

************

E. H. OYER & GO. \
Kditor Sugar fleet World:— Yours truly.

My sugar beets are doing fine, 
considering time sown, on account >•( 

weather and seed

il. 11. Freeman.
Wiarton, Ont.

not coming 
They were sown about June 

They me from 1J inches to 2 
inches at top, and about 7 or x indi
es long, tapering gradually with

1 cannot see the

Builders of iElements of Fertility Taken Up 
by Beet Crop. |SUGAR i1st

MACHINERY 1Prof. F. T. Shutt.
I am frequently asked with regard 

to the amount of plant fund taken 
from the roll by the growth of the 
sugar beet, and, therefore, I have 
made i 
amounts

many tap roots
advantage of sowing so many seed to 
the acre, as spoken of in 
we did not 
than -i

iCleveland, Ohio Ipapers, as 
use at the rate of more 

or 4 lbs. to the 
have the beets, too thick ar I 
stand, hut we left them 
thick.

Will contract to build complete 
beet sugar plant o, including all i 
machinery and buildings ; ul,o fur- W 
nish the necessary technical and dB 
skilled help to operate them.

i
an even

a calculation showing the 
J ef nitrogen, potash and

roots generalfy look fine. Behave in a yield of fifteen tons of rusts,

a



Ik* further from the truth. N« exist
ing industry pays more to the furnish
er of raw material than does the su
gar heel manufacturer, who pays $1 
to $5 per ton of beets. The very fait 
that extra prices are paid lor • uperior 
fleets shows a laudable endeavor to 
divide fairly, the increased pioiit de
rived from beets with high m gar per 
ventage And after all is aid, we must 
realize that sugar beets are to-day 
4»ur best paying farm crop.—Sugar 
Heel.

prising neighbors who cultivated fatly possible. No satisfactory results in 
and liegan the thinning on time. beet growing can lie secured without 

first having a good stand of beets; 
early planting, if possible, as early 
as March, and certainly during April 
whenever and wherever it can be 
practised on suitable beet land, will 
make for a better stand than late 
planting. Not only will it do thi 
but it will result in earlier maturity, 
other tilings being equal, and conse
quently in earlier and more agree
able harvesting and less expensive 
delivery to cars or factory, 
assured that a beet grower must de
termine at an early date where the 
next year's crop is to lie grown, pre
pare by fall plowing and suhsoiling, 
and that he may not wait to come 
to a conclusion on these points un
til he is persuaded to sign a con
tract for beet growing as the time of 
planting approaches.—Ohio Agricul
tural Station.

Pure Water Required.
For a factory consuming 500 ton'* 

of beets per day, about .1,000,min 
gals, of water are required, an 
amount of water equal to more than 
the entire consumption of a small 
city. In the first place water is 
used for bringing the beets into the 
factory front Hie licet sheds, which, 
in most cases, are quite a distance 
away from the factory. These sheds 
are connected with the factory by 
canals about two feet wide and three 
feet deep. The bottoms of the sheds 
are arranged on an incline plane, so 
as to allow the beets in slide into the

I feelThe Wrong Way to Grow 
Beets.

A representative of the Mulligan 
h*ugar Meet, who lias been making a 
tour through the beet 
trict of Ins state, writes as follows — 
Occasionally we found licet fields m 
deplorable condition. In 
township there is a ten acre field that 
has apparently been given up .is lust. 
We have seen some weedy beet fields, 
but here was in truth a beet y weed 
field For some reason the 
unusually sparse and scanty 
for the want of proper soil prepara
tion or utter lack of care the beets 
are far liehmd the development of 
mal licet fields in that same locality. 
The weeds on the other band

growing dis-

required
factory. Sullii ient water must flow 
through these canals to carry these 
beets to the receptacles m the fac
tory arranged for washing them. The 
water is then allowed to run into the

the
It.Uigur

German Methods With Sugar 
Beet.

Whenever we found a good field of 
oats, that showed rich fall manuring. 
Me immediately set. that field down 
as the one that will hear sugar beets 
next season. Oats have been found 
an excellent crop just before your 
beet crop here, and as they are an 
early harvest, allow ample time ror 
fall preparation of the coming beei 
field. Potatoes are never to lie re- 

Subsoiling and Early Planting, commended, as they withdraw about
the same soil vegetable food as sugar 
beets, and liesides, they often leave 
the soil laden with nematodes, that 
will kill the succeeding beet crop. 
Rye is preferable to wheat as a crop 
to precede beets, as it clears the held 
earlier, and hence gives more oppor
tunity for the all important fall pre
paration of the licet held 
licet growers have come down to a 
four year rotation, and many use a 
six year rotation of crops, for their 
elite beet fields. Large landed pro
prietors alone can provide lands suf
ficient for the latter, but wherever 
practicable, it is to he recommended. 

It Some factories who raise their own 
beets under contract and consequent
ly give their licet fields a most thor
ough cultivation and much care, use 
a rotation of (1) fall preparation ol 
the held with artificial fertil /er, 
then (2) beets, light stable manure 

provision preceding, (3) rye or oats, followed 
again by plenty of fertilizer and ,;n- 
iither crop of sugar lieets thill Mini-

Water is also used extensive-crop grew
1> all through the factory for power 
mu! other purposes 
used largel) 
ties from the beet

As wafer is 
to remove tin* impart

it must lie as
pure .is possible and must not con
nu» lunch calcium or mag- 

sulphates 
carbonates; pure 

is absolutely necessary to a

numerous and luxurious, and at this 
season, this crop certainly looks like 
a total loss. Inasmuch as this is the 
only foial beet crop failure noticed on 
uur rambles, it max Ik* well to inquire 
into the causes therefore. The so I 
properly fier pa red Mill 
quantities of sugar lieets Of thus Here 
can he no shadow of doubt. For only 
a fence and a ditch or two separates 
this forlorn hit of farm property 
from a beet held in perfectly n< rinal 
condition and well taken care of. We 
understand the seed used was identi
cal, being secured from the same fac
tory. The weed field is a trifle lower 
Ilian its more promising neighbor, and 
the heavy spring rains may he >n f art 
to blame for the backward condl'ion 
of the lieet crop

liesium salts 
or alkaline

sugar factory.

grow i'.*xing

Forethought, is an invaluable sort* 
of judgment to exercise. Nowhere 
this more indispensable than with a 
crop like sugar heels, in which both 
\ icld and quality are liable to he af
fected Forethought applies here *n 
selecting the land sufliciently in ad
vance to prepare it by faU plowing, 
and in any event hv subsoiling. The 
unbroken hard-pan, too often found m 
firm soils sets a limit to the volume 
of water stored in the soil, as well 
as a limit to the* downward growth of 
the b*cts; the land prepared by <ub- 
soiling stores a larger volume of 
Mater against the time of need, 
goes without any detailed statement 
of reasons that the plants command
ing the greater supply of plant food, 
and in most equable distribution, will 
yield the heavier crop.

Fall plowing is invaluable, not 
alone because of lletter |
(with siibsoilmg) for water storage, 
hut because it makes early planting

Herman

Rut we were also 
informed that little or not lung was 
done properly to prepare the beet seed 
lied No effort Mas made to drain the 
field, nor fertilizer of any description 
used, to furnish the nmlcd plant lood. 
Then instead of trying to make up for 
lost seed, by rushing plenty of help 
into the licet field early to clear out 
the weeds and keep the surface soil 
from crusting by early cultivation the 
tiller of this particular field becomes 
discouraged and quits.

Had Me seen the field earlier, we 
would gladly have given him a neat 
sum to take the belated beet crop off 
his hands, just as it stood. We would 
have cultivated earl

■
and often, and 

tre confident Me could have made even 
that forlorn field pay for our work 
and something liesides Hut r.s it is 
now, the crop Mill hardly male good 
cattle feqjl It is a matter of credit 
to our local beet raisers, that iiie field 
just mentioned is a rank exception. In 
90 cases out of every 100, we found 
the crop doing nicely and showing the 
effects of timely field work. In about 
nine other cases the work .appeared 
somewhat tardy, especially the thin
ning of the lieets, and we ask these 
beet groovers to he sure and compare 
their crops with those of more enter-

I'
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mer wheat, with light fertilizer amt acre 
stable manure, followed h> clover 
and a rich fall preparation of the 
soil, with .mother crop of beets.

One thing is certain, .teets are -i 
good crop to follow after, tar the 
soil is then always light, rich, free 
from weeds, and susceptible t » tertil-

After the crop was off. the 
leaves, tops, etc , were left on the 
ground, and with the exception of a 
couple of hard clay knolls, on which 
unleached ashes were scattered, no 
fertilizer was used on the field. This 
spring the land was well prepared, 
and during the season the crop re
ceived the best of tare, and nidging 
from the appearance of the field as it 
stands to-day the harvest 
yield not less than 15 tons per

experience of prominent. American 
chemists with sugar beet molasses is 
herewith given:

The residue molasses from beets if 
of the same sugar content is of equal 
hut of no greater value than the mo
lasses obtained from sugar cane, the 
former is almost universally fed to 
cattle abroad with excellent results, 
and I have never heard of any detri
mental effects from its use. 
factories there are equipped with a 
means of drying pulp the molasses ts 
mixed and dried with it, otherwise it 
is sprinkled on the dry feed of any 
kind and the cattle or other stock eat 
the mixture with avidity.

In our flying trip we f.. ind 
acres and acres of winter wheat that, 
had to he plowed under, especially <.f 
the Klglish variety, which ts u- .-t 

Oxer one-thud

Whereshould
acre.

What is true of this field is true of 
many more in Hay county 
seen many a lield growing its second 
< rop that gave better results that the 
first and. in nearly all cases, no fer
tilizer was used.

often planted here, 
of the winter wheat acreage \\..s giv
en us as worthless, owing to the lack 
of siiflivieiit snow covering, and the 
oldest farmers

We ha' e

mild not remember 
anything quite like it in their v.

What wonder then «lut t*;v>
I

turn to sugar beets to «strive their 
fortunes.

I he “robbing <>f the soil." as it is 
called is not so much the fault of the 
soil as it is of the man who is work
ing the soil

Subsoiling Necessary.
Hut few indeed are the natural 

homes for the beet, and hence much 
space is given to the selection «if 
favorable soil, as one of the rudi
mentary requirements for successful 
beet culture

II. A Hi1'«lug. There are farmers who
are forever complaining that 
roll the soil, while there are others 
who never think of itBy-Products !

Soil, prop
el Iv worked and cared for, cannot he 
robbed

Avoid clay soils that 
arc* easily congested by rain, and 
then live dine baked, crusty and fissur-

The North Carolina College of Ag
riculture >a\s The most impor'ant. 
by-product of the sugar beet fu't« ly 
is the fiulp. which is worth about 
$1 17 fier ton Calculated o the dry 
basis it has about the same feed i.: 
value as corn fodder, but di the or
dinary air-dried

You can take 
never give back and

from and
exhaust the 

oceans, hut the farmer who wants to 
grow beets need have no fear of his 
soil becoming exhausted if he works 
his land 
field

ed m the heat of the summer sun. 
Such a field would bring an inevi
table failure for a beet crop. ft 
would prevent the natural functions 
of air and light and heat, and dwarf 
the root. Such a soil would de
mand several years of careful pre
paration with liberal quantities of 
manure and proper fertilization. Then 
during the season of ground conges
tion. it would necessitate frequent 
harrowing of the subsoil. Time and 
labor alone can make such a field 
profitable to the heel grower It 
would require to be thoroughly pi iw- 
ed to a depth of at least 30 centimes. 
For the beet root seeks nourishment 
at even greater depths, and consumes 

Value of Sugar Beet Molasses 1111 Vl‘i»,ul,lc f,,olis lc the soil.
Moist lands are not well adapted to 

C I.eavitt. of Nebraska, beet raising. They require late pre
nne of the important by-pro- paration, and this alone is a had 
io the manufacture of beet 

sugar is the molasses 
to stock to a large extent, hut 
itig to the high price* of sugar in this 
cmintry, much of it is converted into 
low grade sugar.

*
We cannot pick out. a 

in all our travels among the 
growers that has received pro

per cultivation for the beets that is 
gmng better yields to-day in 

other crops that follow, and all lo
calise of the better cultivation the 
land received through the beets. If 
more farmers would put more work 
on their land to-day they would nut 
on less commercial fertilizer in the 
future, and nothing is doing more to 
prove tins fact, than the sugar licets. 
— Mull. Sugar Meet

form it is a lion t 
as valuable, pound for pound 

The residuum after the extraction ot 
sugar (molasses) 
attention, and may lie utili ed f..r 
the manufacture of alchohol. for fer
tilizing purposes, or perhaps he work
ed over again for sugar.

!is receiving ••■me
i

1
Soil Exhaustion.

MikIi Depends on Uie Cultivation ot 
the Crop.

Many farmers who are being solicit- 
*‘d to fake up beet, culture 
next in new territory, are 
holding back for fear that the grow* 
mg of the crop will rob their land of 
its fertility, 
in these 
author it 
ment that 
bird on laud

Mr I!

dm is !factor in a crop that requires 2(i to 
This is fed 2s weeks for full development. Th.s 

ow- ts another potent reason why beet 
fields should lie plowed to unusual 
depths, and Is1 well harrowed. Look 

In Kurope, about well to flic drainage of your beet 
one-fourth of the product is fed to fields

Much has been printed 
columns on this subject and 

quoted to prove the state, 
the beet crop 
J as many believe 

tan, perhaps, better illustrate 
of the statements that 

more exhausting than

i- not ay

We
Keep the surface always free 

from water, and if your soil has the 
required conditions for beet culture, 
there will lie ample moisture for the 
licet, root during its early growth. 
Subsoiling has been found an effective 
aid in getting good results from such 
fields.

the truth
Much trouble has been ex

perienced there in feeding it, owing 
t" the large amount of salt contain
ed in it. which has 
upon the animals.

beets are not
crops by relating some exper- 

tome under our observa- 
,lon m ullr weeU) visits t,, the lields 
in this section.

We luxe in mind 
that was

unices that
a purging effect 

This effec t is
counteracted by mixing with the 
lasses a dust or mull obtained from 
the moss

;

:a 2u acre
xi it-,i on Thursday that we 

Mmw lias crown beets for the past.

field The beet grower cannot be 
urged enough to familiarize himself 
with his lands.

turf that grows on peat. 
This purging effect is not noticed -n 
the molasses produced in America, 
hut. farmers have been puzzled to find 
some material with which it can be 
mixed.

Make a study of 
each hit of ground you own 
not be satisfied with merely scraping 
over the top as our forefathers did 
with their primitive tools, (io down 

learn what underlies your 
Study your weather com!.- 

To lions year in and year out. In time 
you will find that your locality is 

Feed with subject to certain ratios of sunshine 
and rain, heat and cold. J'hese are 
the normal conditions of your parti
cular neighborhood, 
farm work accordingly 
be abnormal seasons, this you cannot,

, but you can by systematic 
study and application assure yourself 
seven fat years 
the reverse

seasons and the crop at prir
ent under n.h,vat ion on this tract is 
by far the best of the lot. 
trop of lieets followed a poor crop of 
potatoes The land is clay loam. The 
first c rop ,f beets was a poor stand 
and a poor crop generally, going not 
to exceed seven tons

Ho I
The first

Hay or straw cut very fine can lie deep and 
used and the molasses poured over if, farm, 
lieing first thinned with water 
every inn pounds of this chaff, ad.J 
20 pounds of molasse.-».
15 pounds cottonseed meal or linseed 
meal or a larger quantity of wheat 
bran

i
lH«r acre.

was given up that fall by the person 
xvho had a lease of it and was again 
let in the spring for a beet crop. The 
party who had control of it, for the 
beets, was advised against using it. 
for beets hut nothing daunled. he 
took up the work. It was spring 
prepared, and well prepared, the seed 
bed being in almost perfect condition 
The stand was good, the

!t
i

After cows get used to it, 
they will consume daily 20 pounds 
per head of this chaff and molasses, 
besides other fodder

Arrange your 
There may

!

The feed has avoid, 
been found to lie most excellent for 
sheep, hogs, catt.e and even horses, 
hut for all stock it should lie given

I
Ito one lean, whetc

.... .... ratio may result from
in small quantities at first and the neglect of your opportunities 
ralion increased very gradually. The H. A. Ressnag.

crop receiv
ed perfect cultivation and the harvest 
gave a yield of over 13 tons to I he

i
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Help Wanted.
Man wanted to work on a farm near 

Goderich. Must thoroughly under
stand farming, raising and care of 
horses, cattle and pigs. A man from 
n to 55 preferred, with wife and 
either grown or half grown family, who 
would he willing to work under their 
father and mother. Must he willing, 
capable and trustworthy in every re
spect. No. 812.

; Swine Breeders*, fa

• copy n( ihv sw im- Rvvnnl u ’ Nri-vm-m AwM-ltunm thi* Im-luilm

1 ...............  •’ ........ . I*. « .......... .
wui nZtir.rovLSïï'iir’11'"' i* “"«“"I C n«M.e .l.vj,

SplEi=SES5i5FEBS=3 , d
tin,, m hriü! Î‘"| "‘'""•"t "• '“iv. nis,. sun k <(,rnsie,i„ii„g to the a** ri». ”an,etl l,V September 1st:—Compe-
nm.Hk^ : f;r,;.i,i;:i;:,..'c",i?,.'I'nv:,1','-V" ,eilt t;irni '<• *"rk i>y «* year

*en!,l^ûv::iV,l;A-li::t|r.:,!,:r;i;:r,;l;1 .rit,'r..!:';1,1,:!:::1,  "• »••«. .-«• .«d must
...... . u„. mirnkT. im.u le'ifti l*' ,l'"r""K|ll> irusi worthy and capableIffiuwd1,,! “*« »*“ »? ,akin* «"»!««* management.

1‘Arimmcnt liiiiijTu^ TowuU), Out. ' wun* nian Wlth sonie education

1

!

ferred, also one who neither uses to
bacco nor any alcoholic liquors. Good 
"ages and permanent employment for 
the right sort of man. Vorrespond- 
ence solicited. No. 81.1.

« List of Stock for Sale.
IfJohn. Wyoming.—Ram, 2 

shears. 2 rams, 1 shear, 1 ram lambs, 
ewe lambs.

1’liillips, F w, Oakville.—Young 
and matured stock, both

•oulhhowns.
Jcft. 1! A Sons, Rond Head,—2 aged 

rams. 2 shearlinu rams, in ram lambs 
aged shearling and ewe lambs.

McKwen, R 
ling and i 
and ewe Iambs.

DOMINION t AT 1 I B HKRRPKRs' ASSOCIATION,

Shorthorns.
Man wanted to look after bees, 

poultry garden, and to help on a 
farm. Married man preferred. State 
wages expected. No. 811.

Man wanted to work on a 300 acre 
Everything very 

convenient. Good wages paid to suit
able person No. 845.

Single man wanted to work 
farm. Must be steady and willing to 
do his best, 
acres and all 
kept. Man must he a good milker 
and kino to stock. Wages Î200.00 per 
year to right man, with hoard. No. 
810.

Birdsall, F & Son, Hirdsall.—Hull 
and heifer cubes, Yearling heifers and

Chapman. J <i & Son, St Thomas 
—2 bull calves 5 and 11 months, heifer 
calf, 10 months.

Douglas, .1 , Caledonia,—Hi hulls. 5 
to 17 months; young cows and heifers.

High, D. K , Vineland,—2 hulls, II 
ami ll months; heifer 22 months.

Jeffs, lv tv Sons, 
yearling hulls, s hull calves, young 
cows, heifers, heifer calves.

Ross Hros., Nairn,—3 hulls,
2 heifers, is months.

!
i

farm near Toronto.i Byron,—Aged, shear- 
ram lambs, aged shearling a

Bhropshires.
Staples. !.. F Ida.—I tdirarliiiu 

rams, ram and cue lambs, shearling 
and aged rams.

Swit/er, \ W , Strcetsville.—Ram, 
2 shears, shearling 
ram and ewe lambs.
iNlMiNiot MW NR liRF.KOKKs'

Berkshires.
•feffs, I! A Sons. Bund Head.—Aged 

boar, yearling boar, 2 sows, it months, 
pigs 2 months.

Bond I lead —2
Farm consists of 250 
kinds of live stock is

year,
rams amt ewes,Smith, A. W . Maple Lodge,—10 

bulls, cows and heifers.
Welter !.. K Farm hand wanted by the year to 

attend to stock in winter and work 
on the farm in

llawkeswlle.—3 hulls 
lo to 12 months, 2 heifers, i and 2 
years, 2 cows.

A>VS IA MON.

summer, must have 
some experience in feeding stock or 
willing to learn. Married or single, if 
married a convenient house with wood 
provided. May commence vork in Oc- 
toher.

Ilirdsall, F. & Son, Hirdsall.—Hull 
Calf 2 months. Yorkshires

Owens, W . Montebello, (jue ,—Stock 
1 ami <i months.

Phillips, F W . Oakville—Young and 
matured stock, both

Ch. tier Wh.t s
Ibrdsall, F & Son., Ilirdsall,-Stuck 

both sexes.

Permanent situation for suit
able man. No. 847.Ayrshire*.

Owens. W Montebello, (jne.,—Hull 
Calves all ages. Comfortable house for man and wife 

on a fruit farm, would not object to 
une child No. 848.

;
;

Polled Argus

Phillips, F W . Oakville—Young and 
matured stock, both sexes

Man wanted for 
farm.
milker and

year to work on 
Must Ih* good ploughman and 

willing to do all kinds of 
farm work. Married man preferred. 
House and wood furnished, also 
den. No. 849

I FARM HELP EXCHANGE.
DOMINION SHERI’ I'.RRRDKRS ASSOCIATION.

Leicester*. Thi1 Farm Help Exclnuure has been started with
......... . uf hringiin: tugviher cmpluxim of far
wml iloiiu»tle lalmr ami the employee*. Any |* 
M.n willing to obtain a multloii on a farm or 
dairy, or any pen-on wishing to employ help for 
farm or dairy, i» rvquvutiil to forward hi* or her 
name and full |«rticular* to A. P. Wwtervelt, 
NiTvtary, Live Stock A>*oviatlon*. In the cam; 
ol iwrmint wishing to employ help, the following, 
slum hi lie given : iNirtieuluren* to the kind of work 
told done, prolml.lu length of engagement, wages, 
ete. In the nw of per*oii* wishing employment, 
the following should liegi eii: experience and 
references, age, iwrtiviilar dviwirtnient of farm 
work in which a |osltion Is desired, wages ex
pected and where last employed.

These names when reeeivisl together with |«r- 
tieulars will he puhllslust FKKK In the two follow
ing issues of the ” Agrieultural iiazette", and will 
-- erwanls la? kept on tile. F|*ni a request la-ing 
nveived the lairtli-iilars only will la? published, 
the names la lng kept on tile.

Every effort will la- made to give all imwlhlo **- 
slstanee. to the end that Miitahle workers, male or 
•«•male, may la1 obtained. Every unemploy«s| 
la-rson wishing to engage in farm or dalrv work is 
invited to take advantage of this opportunity.

gar-
Armstrong, O. B , Teeswater,—Aged 

ram, shearling ram, ram lambs, aged 
and shearling ewes 

Clifton, Win.. Appleby,—fi shearling 
ewes, ram and ewe lambs.

Douglas, .1, Caledonia,—Ram and 
ewe lambs, shearlii 

Dunnet

A
i Man wanted by the year. Steady 

employment for suitable person. State 
wages expected No. N5U. a

! Situations Wanted.
Clanbrassil,—Aped

ihearlinp ewps, ewe and ram lambs.
Jeff, 10. & Sons, Bond Head,—Aged 

rain, shearling ram, 5 ram Iambs, 
aged shearling and ewe rams.

Smith, A. W., Maple l.odge,—60 
ram lambs, shearling and two shear 
rams, tit) ewes and ewe lambs.

iK Experienced stockman, Scotchman, 
wants a position as stockman on a 
dairy farm Age, 28 years. Recom
mendations from last employer. Sal
ary $25 a month, with board and 
washing. No. 943.

Position wanted

ram, 6 shearling rams, aged!

i

I
by young man 23 

years of age. Englishman with three 
tears training at an Agricultural Col
lege, and six years practical farming.

!

:
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Thoroughly understands butter making ter Fair on December luth, lltli, 12th 
also breaking young horses and horse and nth. I'.tol 
breeding Strong and not afraid of 
work. No. 941.

t'Kt/ES F"R EXI’OKT -II 1RS.

Best three export steel exhibit <>r9 
to have owned and fed animals enter
ed for at least three months previous 
to the show.

The following officers and commit- 
a. tees were appointed —

N.B.—Where no name is men. President, A W Smith, Maple 
tioned in the advertisement, T.odge. Vice-President, F W llodson,
apply to A P Wester veil.
Parliament Buildings, Toronto, 
giving number of advertise
ment.

1st, s:.H. 2nd, $20, 3rd, $15; 1th,Ottawa. Secretary-Treasurer, A. P. 
Westervelt. Toronto.

Committee on Cattle—Arthur John
ston, (Ireenwood. (I. W Clemens. St

>lu
The naming of a judge was left to 

the executive.
Prizes for dressed carcases in the 

Cattle Department will l.e as f illows:
.s<tt 1.—Pure breds—1st, $50; 2nd, 

$30, 3rd, <2u, 1th, $15.
Sect

$50. 2nd, $30, 3rd, $2»; 1th. SIS.
The competition will he limited to 

steers under three and heifers under

Sect. 2—(irades or Crosses—1st, 
the Sheep Department will In- confined 
to wethers.

Following are prizes fur Fxport Pa
eon Hogs both alive and dressed:

Sec. 1 —Three pure breds—1st, $30; 
'2nd, <27 An. 3rd, $25. 1th. 822.5», 
5th. <20, util .<17.50, 7th, $15; 8th, 
.<12 50, oth, sin

Sec. 2 —Three grades or crosses— 
1st, $25; 2nd, $20; 3rd, $15; lih, $10; 
5th, s.'i, and reserve numbers.

Sweepstakes: <50.
Time hundred and seventy-live dol

lars were donated by the pork packers 
Some special prizes may Ik- offered la
ter.

tieorge, John Bright, Mvrtle. A W.
Tent of Live Stock Associa- smith. M.i|>iv I.udm-. \ K n .lours,

Cions and Farmers' Insti
tutes at Toronto In

dustrial.

tiiielph. J M Duff, (itielpli. John M. 
Tyson, tiiielph, llenrx Wade. Toronto; 
•John \h t'oi kind.ile, tiiielph, li. C. 
Creelmaii. Toronto.

2 —(ir.coes of Crosses—l>t,

A tent for the accommoda’inti t.f 
members of the Live Stock .V .«.« Committee on Sheep:—James Toltoii 
lions and Farmers' Institutes will ?« •’«**f*. Altin*don;
located, as usual, near the cattle ring :X 8*1* '"?*'• Mc*
on the grounds of the Toronto n,du - J 11 V»>'- V 
trial Hxhihition. August 11 u Self 'lam,'s xllll,'r- ,""'l'lh
lemler li Mr \ 1' . W.-tervelt. srr- O.mmilt.r un Mvm,'-«in. .loues,
retan (Milan.. lore Si.,, I, u...... . X" 1 k.......
tions. and Mi S C Creelmaii, super
intendent of Farmers' Inst it u*es, vcill 
lie in Hie tent each dux from 9 . tn. 
to 12 noon, and will lit- pleased to 
meet any one connected with the Far
mers* Institutes or li\« stink work 
Mr F. W
Stock Commissioner, will lie in tie 
tent from 9 a. m. to noon each dax of 

ond week of the Fair.
The tent will he provided with seat

ing accommodation, and will Ik- at the 
disposal of the Agricultural and Live 
Stork Associations fur the purpose of 
meetings.

Writing supplies will lie provided, 
ami it is hoped that those interested 
may make this their headquarters 
while attending the exposition 

llv. Wade. Registrar of Live stock,
W'ill. as usual, have his headquarters 
m this tent.

(ireen, Fairview, 
Prof «i i: Day. ti'ii'lph. Tims Teas- 
dali*. Ci tn mil. li It I loud, tiiielph. .1 
E. Hrethi.iir. Hurfonl

t f-mmittee on Baton Classe-—Left 
to Poik Parkers

Bairx Coiimnttee —<• W Clemens, 
Prof II H Dean. <i \\ Clemens R 
<i Murphy, I Lin. llenrx Wade. Prof.
<; r d.ix

P"':ltrx Commit tee—Win Alt Neill, 
L* mit hi. \ \\ Tx son. tiiielph, F W
I I "(1st l[| \\

llodson. Poniinmii l.ixe
%

t: -

R < 1 rah. i in.
Rci cpt inn t "ommit tee —I Inti

I»\dei F W llodson, \ W Smith, 
Dr .las Mills, Major John Kennedy, 
A F II -It-lies, J M Duff, 

Superintendent of Building—1> (L 
II.mn,t r.

PAYMENT OF J l’DUES.

When a single judge is appointed, In 
addition to expenses he will lie paid 
<ln for his services at the Winter Fair 
upon receiving a report for publica
tion, acceptable to the committee on 
essays, on the classes over which he 
adjudicated. This din-s not apply to 
poultry judges.

When two or more judges are ap
pointed. the Secretary was empower
ed to select one of them to prepare a 
report.

TEN 1ER CENT. ADDED TO PRIZES WON 
ON DRESSED CARC.XsES.

Inhibitors who wish to take advan
tage oi the in p. c. added to prizes 
must present report with entries, and 
the reports as heretofore must he ac
ceptable to the committee on essays.

£lO IN GOLD,

Teh dollars in gold is offered for 
best three baton Imgs from the County 
oi Wellington, by A F. II Jones, 
Manager Traders’ Bank, (inelpl*.

ADMISSION TO THE FAIR.

(lentlemen, 25c; Ladies, 10c, Child
ren under twelve years, ln<\

Special arrangements were again 
made for admitting the members of 
Farmers' Institutes.

All carcases will Ik- put up at auc
tion after the fair.

Swine entered in the bacon classes, 
and those entered in all fiber classes 
under if months old must be owned

COMMITTEE IN CHARGE OK RINGS !’* **>[»*«>'■ , ,
All rules and prize list as amended 

< at tie— A. W. Smith, John Bright, was accepted.
Henry Made. Moved by John Jackson, seconded

Sheep —Jas Tolton, John Jackson, by Jas. Tolton, that commenting with 
Swine —(L B Hood, John Barber. the Fair of 1902, all sheep exhibited 
Dairy:—0. W Clemens. at the Winter Fair lie owned and bred
The dairy rules were left in the by exhibitor. Carried. Meeting ad- 

hands of the dairy committee. journed.

Asst Superintendent.—J. H. Satin-

,ll’f iGES.

Miller, Stouffville, 
Cl aw ford. Toronto. Re

serve. .1 T 111 list in, Jus (iuiild The 
indues for dressed carcasses were left 
in the hands of the executive commit-

Ca t tie —Roht 
and Thus

Stock for the West.
The following letter has been re

ceived from British Columbia Anv
person having stockers of tins kind f<>r 
sale it would Ik* well for them to « 
iminicate with Mr (iibson.

“I am writing to ask to Ik* put in 
touch with reliable stiKk dealers in 
the East, who would Ik- able

Sheep:—Fine Wools—Brof <• E. 
Da> Reserve, J C Duncan 

Cots\xolds, Lenesters and Lincolns— 
Douglas, Caledonia Reserve, 

John Rawlings, Ravenswood.
Sweepstakes—.Lis Douglas, Jas L. 

Tolton

.1.,

me prices on xoung sunk, calves or
yearlings ibis fall I am thinking „1 ()xi„rds. S„n.,lks and llamnslmes- 
shipping in a In in i tun head of calves t, i t it , i> ■■ . ,<>r yearlings .............. ,f I ean l„„ in. y/J, l"'" Arl"
sufficiently cheap, and get low enough 
transportation rates to land either 
calves or yearlings at Ashcroft, R ('.
This place is 138 miles north of Ash
croft, and if I can get calves landed 
at Ashcroft at sav <11 no or .$12 on 
and yearlings at > 1 r. ,,r >17, | would 
try and buy up 3«Mf head 

The cattle would arrive at Ashcroft 
not much later than the end of Sep
tember, and calves should Ik- weaned 
some weeks before they are ship|ied.
If I could make a success of this ex
periment 1 tyould take about 50» each 
year if prices were satisfactory”

—E A (iaron-<Iibson, 
lilt Mile House, B. t\

:
;

!

tirades and Crosses—Jas. Douglas 
and Jas L Tolton 

Dressed ('arcases—(Left in the hands 
of the executive commit tin.

Swine. Regular Classes—Judges ap
pointed at Annual Meeting 

Bacon ( *l.i s ses—Left to the executive 
committee and the pork packers, Prof. 
Day to a« t with representatives of the 
packers on the bacon hogs alive.

Bairx —Prof, (i E Day.
Poultrx Dressed—W. R (Iraham and 

F <*. Hare
Alive—Left in the hands of the Poul- 

Conimittee.
Essays —Dr. Jas. Mills, Prof. (i. R. 

Day, and Supt. Creelmaii.

*

:

t rV

I

Provincial Winter Fair Meet-
ing

A meeting of the board of the Pro
vincial Winter Fair was held at the 
Palmer House. Toronto, on Friday, 
August 9th, at 130 p m 
tided to hold the next Provincial Wln-

It was de-

1
l

i



169FOR FARMERS AND STOCKMEN
first two were very small, but the lat
ter two were their best next to the 
Winnipeg Fair. It was rather a sur
prise to see so much good stock at 
tin* Fairs, especially the smaller ones.

How the Breeds Compare.
Report of the Model Dairy at the Pan-American Exposition, giving totals of each herd 

complete from the commencement of the test, May i$t,up to and including the week 
ending July 30th, 1901.

Amount Value Value Value
of at 25e. Hay Silage

per lb. fed. fed.
191 14
196 S7 
197-81 
1S2 13 
185.83

192-3'»
156.41

15*65

Value Total
drain Cost of 

fed. Feed.
$0-75
4586

52-67 
47.76 
46 65 
43 81 
45 -’6 
37 91 
42.Si 
3i-38

Profit.Name ok Haut». Lb«.
Milk. Social Gathering of South On

tario Women's Institute.Holstein .
Ayrshire ..
Shorthorn.
Brown Swiss .... 17726.0 
Red Polls........... 10470.5

776 66 
787.09
711.23

743 37

7694S

508.08 
602 86

79-23 
73-16 
81.65 
79 44 
72 99 
72.37
7077
62 63 
67.61 
56- 73

114 91
123.71 
95 17

93-68 
59 55 
93 92

14 77
12.93
1403

H 14 
12.84 
12 66 
10.56

... 21255.4 
.. 18794.8

13-91 
14 37 
14 92 
20.51 
13.96
1713

On May 30th, Mrs. S. L. Brown, 
President of the South Ontario Wo
men's Institute, gave an "At Home" 
to all the members of the various 
branches of that organization. The 
weather t-n some days previous had 
been unset led, and even that morn
ing the th eatening clouds were low, 
but the afternoon was all that could 
he desired, the sun shining out bright
ly until nearly night

Fifty or more guests accepted Mrs. 
Brown's invitation, and spent an ex
ceedingly enjoyable afternoon in their 
comfortable home, with its pleasant 
surroundings. Mr and Mrs. Brown 
and family left nothing undone that 
would add to the pleasure of their 
guests. No doubt if the weather had 
been less threatening in the forenoon 
many more would have been present, 
especially from the distant branches.

After a most appetizing tea had 
been served, Mrs. Brown, in a neat 
speech, characteristic of that lady, 
thanked those present for responding 
to her invitation and threw out some 
useful hints regarding institute work.

Mrs Purvis, of Columbus, Vice-Pre
sident, moved a vote of thanks to 
Mrs. Brown who had so "royally" en
tertained her guests, which was en
thusiast ically carried.

Such gatherings, we are satisfied, 
must he productive of good to our 
Institute.

Guernsey............  *5758 8
Jersey
French Canadian.. 14210 1
Dutch Belted....... 13»93 4
Polled Jerseys.... U4712
Standing of the herds on July 30l.h for the prize " For the herd showing the greatest net 

profit in total solids.”
Value Solids at Cost of 

yc. per lb. Feed.

soy. 90

202.13
19254

184 7<>
165 98

144.69

... 150430

8 73

Profit.Lbs. S lids.
149-68
136.74

M3 79 
103.34 
84-43 
7708

79.23 
73 16 
79-44 
81.65 
7-’ 34 
72 99 
70 97

$0-73

Holstein*................
Ayrshircs...............
Brown Swiss.........
Shorthorn.............
Guernsey6.........
Red Polled ...........

Frencli Canadians..
Polled Jerseys.......
Dutch Belted.........

*543 50 
2332 32 
22*7-83 
2245 89 
2139 34

1844.32 
I $68.49 
K'07-7S

4

MAMTOItA FARMKltS MUST CHANt.F 
III KIR METHODS.

Farmers’ Institutes.
Under thl« h, a l I In- Siifw»rintvndcnt of Funner* 

Tit-lit it tes will 1 in ti xxeek i-uUi-li nuitti-r relating 
to Institut.. u,,i K. This xxIII Inchi'lv instruction 
to svcn-tarii-s mi l other otticerv ireiu-rnl informa
tion aWnit In>tiiuli-s and Insiitiili- txork, sugges
tion* tndcletmte*. etc. lie XT ; 11 hlw, from time to 
time n-x iexv some of the publi-hed result* of ex 
le-riiueiits coinlueti-d at the tarions Agiietiltttrul 
Colli ves ami Kx|nruiu-nt Stations of ( ana-la ; 
the Vnitexl States. In this way In- lio|rs togixi 
Institua- tin-nils r- some xalual-le ugrieiiltural in
formation xxln« h tiny might not o.lterixise r«- 
ct-lve. on ai i oimt of not having net ess to Un
original |iiililiciiti ns. |f any memls rutany ti 
desires further information along any of the lines 
tliseussed. hv n|-|,lxing to the Kuia-nnlendent lie 
xxiil Is- eut in ilinet i-mimimientlon with the lu- 
•titutivti that ha* carried mi the xxnrk.

V. t'HKKI.WAN,
Siiivrintendunt Fumier»ln»tl

They certainly have an immense crop 
of wheat, hut in some of the l>est 
wheat sections (Treherne, (lolland, 
Glenboro, 1 the farmers feel that they 
must <lu something else liesides grow 
wheat, and that they must in 
their methods of cultivation. These 
points always came up in discussion, 
and made good lively meetings, al
though the attendance was small 
think the meetings were poorly attend
ed partly on account of the rush of 
work after the long wet spell.

Young Mother—"Baby is somewhat 
He is teething." 

Bachelor in great awe of the mite 
of humanity)—"And when do you ex
pect him to commence—er—hairing?" 
—Punch.

I
cross to-day

Extracts from Letter from Prof 
Harcourt, O A C.

Who has just returned from Institute 
work in Manitoba.

I have just returned from the West, 
and had an enjoyable trip in spite of 
the heat and the mosquitoes. They 
say out there "Mosquitoes bad. wheat 
good," so the farmers do not com
plain very much about the one and 
count to till their pockets with good 
money from the other.

IlKITKR CULTIVATION NKKDI.D

I found the people were not ready 
for a talk on quality of wheat, and 
usually talked cultivation. They need 
to he more thorough in that line and 
know it, consequently were open for

:
"Oh, Bridget? I told you to notice 

when the apples boiled over."
“Sure 1 did, mum. It was quarter 

past eleven when they boiled over." 
—Brooklyn Life.

;

!

Blohhs — Hen peck has no mind of 
his own.

Slobhs — Perhaps that’s why his 
wife gives him a piece of hers occa
sionally.

HOOD STOCK AT FAIRS

I was at four fairs while in Man
itoba.—Cypress River. Glen boro, 
Brandon and Portage La Prairie. The

4

Pan-American Model Dairy
Report of Herds for Week ending August 6th, igoi.

Weight Per t otal 85 Per Value 
of cent. Rutter cent. of

Milk. Fat. Fat. Butter. Butter.

iojS.i

990 8

•458-5 
927 4

S09.5

987.0

r °- Gl-'- sa-H 86ZSolids. Hay. Silage. Bran. ^orName cf Herd. Date. Profit.

Jersey I................
Guernsey.............
Ayishires...........
Holstein*.............
French Canadians.
Red Polled...........
Pulled Jersey.......
Brown Swiss.......
Shorthorns............
Dutch Belted... .

48.84 57.45 
47-20 55 53
43 91 5»-65 
47-25 55-59 
37 93 4463 
42.03 49.45 
37 72 44.39
41.58 48 92 
41.63 48.98 
3463 4176

14-36 147-25
13.89 140 92

30 274 234 8
20 649 25812

12.93 150 43 210 468 217.8
13.90 17648 280 832 115.8
11.17 124 35 3° 673 189.0
12.37 141.14 190 641 207.4
11.io 11305 no 605 159.0
12.24 147 30 205 804 291.8
12.26 149.32 291 1130 210.0
10.20 123.08

25.8 112.8 178
101 4

«215 4.37 9-99 
108 1222 4.61 9.28

468 4.41 8 52 
505 b.23 7.67 
671 3 53 764 
657 480 7.57 
809 3 81 7.29 
685 5-03 7 a* 
120 6.05 6.21 
946 4.60 5.60

I
37 8750

700 175.0 52.8 28.0
43,8 21.12 13.2
28.14 1322 
16.0 80.0 4.8
3.0 80.8 11,8

70.0 157.8 13.2 11.4
787 196.0 21.0 43.8 69.8 2.10 25.10

8.8



At the Door.
I thought myself indeed secure,

So fast the door, so firm the lock; 
Hut lo! he toddling comes to lure 

-My parent ear with timorous knock.

stone could it with-

can not think hut sympathy on her lie- 
s to wed were wasted Why * up why?

.'only, teaches me that the 
who retain the devotion

women 
and respect 

<»t their husbands are the women who 
are not everlastingly working. They 
are the comfortable 
make their husband

—M !•:. Hraluuu.

women, who can Hints by May Mauton.occasionally for- 
c‘‘t tu work. t he women who have 
minds well stored and who can talk 
"r listen intelligent!) and (I must em
phasize this) the women who have re
tained their good looks and even 
when eighty or more Ini' e 
and bodies and wide awake 

hoes she imagine if sin- ), ||s 
by over work, which is 
mm h

My heart were Misses Waists, ,W>3.
Ihimty, filmy materials, lace-trim- 

mt-d. are a feature of the 
young girls as well

The sweetness of my baby's plea— 
That timorous haby 

"Please let
season for

. ... ils f"r their el
ders The charming little waist illus
trated is shown in dotted Swiss mus
lin with trimming of Valenciennes 
la«r and yoke of inserted tucking but 
1» equally well suited to batiste, di
mity, lawn and all similar materials 

] as to albatross, veiling and 
the like, and simple girlish silks.

The foundation is a fitted lining 
that doses at the centre hack. On it

knockoi r, and 
111—It s olily Me "

> m ing fat - «
.! threw aside the unfinished honk, 

Regardless of its tempting charms. 
And opening wide the door. I t,„,k 

♦My laughing darling ide just as 
though doie with pno 

ureen. that he will mourn her loss 
ami he inconsolable? Not a hit of ji. 
Hf will miss her hut it will he ,mlv 

miss tin- faithful horse 
worked for years am, dmp- 

pci m the harness His first thought 
will If "where can I get another as 
«heap that will do the work 
If she live* long

to my arms.
as well

Who knows bill in Ktcriun 
I. hkv a truant c lull,. s|,;,|| Wllll 

• hf glories of ihe life as he wouldn he.
Heyond the Heavenly Father that has

And will that Heavenly Father heed 
Ihe truant s supplicating try.

As at the outer door I plead’ '
" Tis J, o Father! only 1'"

—Fugene Field.

are arranged the round yoke, the full 
waist and the bertha; hut, when 
fennl. the lining material lieneath Ihe

enough to ha\e a
Ki'own up il..lighter he 
wife's death shift 
daughter's shoulder

may at the 
the work tn 1er 
s, hut m

&
« - v*

" » AtWhat Shall it Profit a Woman «T'" '"nl'

if She Gain the Whole World 
and Lose her Own Life ?

lT.i
younger child

ren while the older 
elsewhere, and

ones -evk lm ues 
Horn the fat t tha' n is 

Usually a young and healthv girl that 
is chosen we must conclude 
well 
had

c u /.j
This text was forcihlv brought to 

muni recently In overhearing >m,ng 
m.ui remark In his liest girl und in 
tunes which led me In think lie 
nut speaking in irony bin m duwn-
tiglit earnestness He said “Mis___
milks tea 'owe hi herself, nighl and 
luuriiing and heljis the men with their 
"nrk besides her lmu.se work, 
the kind id

us Sating her life he ..null! have 
inme hue In wurkmg 1,-ss anil 

h*!'king less faded and 
•hes she Hunk she 

money fur hel future'' 
hut she Will lose the , .liai üy f, v„. 
Joy ment of it, and •fcsid.-s if p.-.- ),..s. 
, d dH‘s llrs, s,l«‘ may les* assured 

will in',Mira"! her . „|y n I'.illry 
hundred ,.r lw„ | undred d ,11.,-s i , I,,.
hem us lung ,,s l....
e "h> du-'s her hushand allow

, VrK-
is laying up 
She may lie

That's
a woman for a fellow to 

I could almost 7imagine the 
girl would say inwardly, “young man 
if it is a working machine « 
instead of a wife you are bringing 
your goods to tin- wrong market." 
thought of the woman who had a 
young husband and comfortable 
home and said with Solomon, -Fools 
«lie for want of wisdom," and it will 
be lietter for all concerned if she 
Works herself into an earh grave be
fore bequeathing to the ,vi ild some de
licate children, children horn tired or 
working her body until her mind gives 
way and she finds herself in an insane 
asylum Whose mission is ,t to open 
her eyes. She and all women who 
permit themselves to be overworked 
will never read these pages „„r any 
other pages. She will he found in 
church; it would look like laziness for 
ner to lie down to rest even on Sun
day. Then would that we had minis
ters' who could awaken such women 
(and men j that work and money arc 
not all That‘even the whole world 
is nothing when they have worked 
themselves to death.

Whv docs she do it» I>oes she ex
pect to retain her husband’s love bv 
becoming a slave? Dues she imagine 
a husband who would permit her to 
do so much work will love her when 

m ° d and broke« down and un- 
able lunger to plod’ If she dues, she 
IS mistaken. My experience and 
observation which has been wider 
keener perhaps, than that

s" lMnl’ h must he Iwe,oh- he 
u''' "" -'■'■vaut I" d„ s„ mini, for 

S" linlv pay. hut I believe 
uf tener

3853 Misses Waist, 
12 to 16 yrs-

on want

i
women are 

men when 
Habit is

yoke can he cut away, or such thin 
m.'icn.il as while batiste van be used 
The sleeves are full and soft, with el- 

I1*- bow pulls that terminate 
lace, hut they 
wrists if so 
ribbon

to blame than 
into this state

M';;''d "'ll'ilo "'III all Of us ami ,
! s" " "ll Il is ........ . laide
(jiiukly ini'ii get into the habit of 

leaving the ten cows to a 
who is foul enough f 
and say nothing Any 
o|K‘n such women’s 
that she would make 
selling calves as

things get

in frills of
tan extend to the

desired. Pale pink Liberty 
ls 1 "‘d above the elbows and 

the* same ribbon
u ornai-. 

to lake tie pa Is 
one who would is used fur belt and

rosette
To cut this waist for a Miss I t 

“«'h amO'ould mdùœ th.'m if “

ar: „r. r, ^ - r issu- - ^ *°
-I she could ''ns M^ts'o'Y" *"■*• «* '■ — for
-im l, fur her own emamipaum, them ' H a,ld 16 >eats of
would Ih- hope for her i-, oii;«v imes The price of above pattern
of labor Her life might lie brightened, P°*t-paldle only 10 eente. Send 
Her home made a gen.one pleasure ©rdere to " The Farming World " 
« ,Ü.ii Lt.°mlpa!llo,lshl,> "l,Kh: he made Confederation Life Building, To-
antes*Ka‘nd °s l.Ta,,d acquaint- rente, giving else wanted, 
antes and she might live to do good
lv Ip vr70.r >;ars to <on,<*' *nd final
ly .'L *>hlnd a generation of heal-
world «ni? ‘.Tl WOUld lir'8ht™ the Potatoes should be pared and

the woman^who ZZ

....

eyes in the la it.

Potatoes

fluences.

and 
Of the ma-

They will 
ones if treated in this

we manner.
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Clothes Moths.Mutton Broth. About two thou sand kinds 

of moths make their home in 
this country, and only five of these in
jure clothing, and of these live only 
two are common in our houses —Ex
change.

In putting away articles, particu
larly furs or woolen things, it is bet
ter to try several remedies at various 
times to drive away moths, as either 
the moths become accustomed to the

Three quarters of a pound of neck 
mutton, one small onion, one carrot, 
one small turnip, two cupfuls of 
chopped cabbage, one tablespoon hi I of 
chopped parsley, one-half cupful of 
pearl barley, three quarts of water, 
pepper and salt to taste 

Wash the barley and put it on with 
the cold water to boil. Then wash

smell or it loses its pungency. Cam
phor, camphor-tar, naphthaline, alum, 
turpentine, and iiepper are all objec
tionable to moths, and are possibly 
poisonous to the little grubs who do 
the mischief. Dry the alum to a cin
der, then crush it to a powder, and 
sprinkle your drawers or the separate 
article whose preservation concerns 
you. Powdered bitter apple is an
other preventive favored by some 
housewives. Perhaps you have heard 
the "pepper" story of a great actress 
who, in a certain piece, had to wear 
costly furs. She had not been acting 
in this play for some time, and on its 
first re-appearance, when she 
the stage, she was seized with a lit of 
sneezing, so violent she was obliged to 
retire in confusion

Curious Facts.
St Petersburg’s cabs charge half the 

fare for women that they do for men.
Up to January 1 last the Massachu

setts highway commission had im
proved .'lit? miles of road, at a cost of 
more than $3,000,000.

The sugar cane was introduced into 
America soon after the discovery, and 
its cultivation rapidly spread over all 
those parts of the new world adapted 
to its growth.

France probably has the smallest 
conscript on record. Emile Mayot of 
Cunel in the Canton of Montfaucon 
measures three feet

the mutton, and add it, with one 
teaspoonful of salt, let all boil gently 
for one hour. Meanwhile wash the 
cabbage very carefully and chop it. 
Scrape and cut up the carrots in 
small dice. Peel the turnips and cut 

Slice the onions very 
Put all these into a basin and

also in dice.

turn over them one quart of hmling 
water. Let stand ten minutes, drain 
in a sieve and add to the soup and 
boil gently for one and one-half 
hours lunger; then add the chopped 
parsley, season to taste, take out the 
mutton and serve.

( .mu* on 9A inches in his 
stocking feet and weighs forty-two 
pounds, lie was accepted.

Charles Tiff of North Barre, Vt., 
has a fish pond in his own house. He 
has about two feet of water in his 
cellar, so it is reported, and has 
placed some fish in it that he caught 
in the river, so that he does not have 
to go out of his house for fishing.

It costs $827 to fire a single shot 
from a sixteen-inch rifle, or more than 
enough to pay the wages of a private 
soldier in the regular army for five 
long years. Even an eight-inch rifle 
costs $12â each time it is discharged.

The pepper had 
not been shaken out of the furs!

If moths have lwen successful in lav
ing their eggs, there is some difficulty 
in removing the grubs, owing to their 
habitations being woven of the mater
ial of the cloth or fur, and it requires 
a careful examination to detect every 
intruder. The best way is to put the 
article in the

Lobster Rissoles
Tinned lobster will do well for this 

Pound the meat well, season it with 
salt and pepper, and mix with about 
two ounces of butter. Rub this to u 
paste, add a tablespoonful of ancho
vy sauce and the beaten yolk 
egg. Flour the hands well, and make 
the mixture with egg-shaped balls. 
Roll these on hcaten 
breadcrumbs, and fry to 
brown.

*

oven all night, being
careful that the heat is very gen tit»—a 
brick oven after the bread has been 
removed is of suitable heat. The grubs 
will fall out if the article is well beat- 
i'll till' next day. Moths may multiply 
III a house from having almost undui- 
tuflied possession id a box id rags or 
old earpets, &,■ Such plates «Imh
they are likely to infesl si....Id he
sprinkled freely with turpentine.

egg, also in 
1 a light

"He was a man of strong will,11 
remarked one friend of deceased.

"Yes," agreed the otlv , "I hear 
that even the heirs despair of break
ing it.”

Mrs Nation shows no inclination 
to bury the hatchet

MILLIONS OF WEALTH
IN CANADA

Our Her population is growing rapidly.
This year her harvest is the greatest
ThC .MeT7'er is stronKly supported by the Government In 

all his worthy enterprises.
The purchasing power ol the 

fourfold within ■ tew years.
THE FARniNQ WORLD Is the only weekly agricultural 

In Canada.

Annual on record.

Autumn
Number

average Farmer has Increased

paper
will be pub. 
Ilshed about 
Sept. 1st.

11 the up"to*dete' money making and money
spending Farmers and Stockmen. y

An advertisement In It always brings business.
Hat en on Application,

THE FARMING WORLD, TORONTO
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lie Farming World. allowing the cattle to go out for an 
airing or for water each dax, to rem
edy this, water buckets were added to 
the stable outfit and the stock criifin- 
eil in an abominable atmosphere for 
weeks at a time

progressive farmer down the line of 
small dairy-men to the ignorant huck
ster. Cleanliness is required by in
spectors first, last and all the time: 
thus, making the right start, for 
cleanliness, leads to many virtues. A 
man who is particular about all uten
sils, Ins wagon, stable, cattle and 
himself will not tolerate a poor stable 
or an unhealthy cow lie may not 
understand the science of ferments or 
disease germs, but Ins milk supply 
will be "good and wholesome, because 
he robs harmful bacteria of the dirt 
upon which they thrive.

It is intended in a series of these 
articles to desmlie in detail the re
sult of Mr. Converse's experiment

4 PAPER l OR FARMERS AND 
Sit X'KMEN.

I ul'li>h«r.

The

Atmospheric conditions affect anim
als differently. The heavy breeds of 
beef cattle are usuallx phlegmatic in 
disposition, paying but little atten
tion to ordinal) disturbances, these 
suffered less m consequence, though it 
x\.is noticed that thex did not benefit 
from the quantitx of feed as the) 
should Milch cow* of a luglx nt-rv- 

oi ganiz.it ion are more -usceptible 
to inclinent di'-cases caused lx objec
tionable uitoundines ih.tn ,.nx oilier 
doincstii animal Not until pn cies- along tins line. 
:\c scientific men spent I'luch time 

and li.one) ,ii mxe.st mat ion.' and ex-

V 1 M< xiS'ii.
.1. XX. XX HKATVN. It.A.

i Perming World i- a a |<i|» r fur ftirtnvm 
mill M.N'kl .1 1. I'llMl-Ill'll W vki>. Willi llill»- 
tiiilluii' 11 . *uliM ri|'iiuti jiruv i* uiiv ctullur 
a year, !•.i_x.ii.lv in ailvuiiiv.

PoFlagr i< I'S'i'ai'l ••>" tic- |.cil'!i>lnir f..r all
NTiptiui * ii c ai an lie niul I lu’ I ini. I sialv*. 
I • ■ r ;i 11 .■ i i ' ii.mrii ' in lliv l iilmi iulil
fifty win * i"f |i'>iai;r.

Change of XUdree.'i
i< nnli !• i '» ih must !"• li\. h 
xxvvk U i" .i>' ii

Wlivii n i 
tivxx an.
'iiniii'i'nliuiil'i !"• - ut «eiv 

ihv vhunw 1» t" lakv 111< ft.

i liati'-v of lul'lri-s* 
I tin i.1 i aU'In-'i'i

Vet clpts ' • , 'i iit ujii'ii ri"|U- 11
• ii-- • ■ .. i i

11• to XX Ilia'll lliv y 
i IiUIIKv i 'I • Ii11V 

iii'Kii. ox iriiviiivnl i.l i*ix mi nt, 
cluing»- .* t,"t i aulv |iruiii|.tix until) it». 

Discontinuance* - I Lux it’;.-• In
our fell'il l » Il i %||I| ; I-, | ' i i i| X of 
IS I XX

■ I - : -i XI! itnvms urn
how to kemlt. .• itlalln « : I, .. M t.y

I I III I XI. MIN'. 
..I li-.'Utl'l

I' 'lll'lllillt 
XX hi ii till*

The Clover Hay Worm.
Press Bulletin, Kansas Experimental 

Station.I wid.

x\,is the trouble traced t<*pel imeiit 
it ' true sou:

Analx/mg stable almospl.cie led to 
1.he detection of hat mi ll ! .h tenu in 
ituredulmis numlm Scientists engag
ed in the xx'ork were 1"X\ to .• xv out 
the res'll It of their first uixest igutmns, 
thinking that the conditions under

From specimens and 
reaching the I Mit ontological

Advertlelng kfales • n j .Hi. ii 
Letters- Mr........I-

Till: I MIMIN'. XXe 
< "M'tl'l Ii x

inquiries 
Depart

ment of the Kansas state Experi
ment Station regarding the clover- 

xx firm (Px rails costalls), it 
seems that this insect is more 
abundant than formerly in Kansas. 
Il lias lieen long recognized as a 
mem lier of our fauna, but until re
cently has attracted little attention. 
With tiiv extension of alfalfa grow
ing. however, this species finds a 
new and entirely suitable food, and 
its .rbundaiice in stacks of this valu
able hay, as evidenced through com
munications received at this office, 
max xvi'll mark it as a pest of im
port ante.

This worm attacks clover ami al- 
h* fail'd hay, both in the mow and in 

llie stack, cutting up the leaves 
into visa!)y pieces and webbing tJie 
mass together by abundant cases 
of silken threads, which it is the 
habit of the worm to spin at all 
times. Hay so infested looks mouldy 
ami matted, and the abundance of 
the silken threads, mingled with the 
exe renient of the worms, renders 
the ha> distasteful to cattle.

When xouiig tiie worms are of a 
dirty white color, darkening as they 
vroxv older, until they become a 
lixnl brown. When mature they 
measure about three-quarters of an 
inch m length The pupal stage is 
passed in a thin silken cocoon spun 
near where the larval life is passed, 
and the adult moth is soon given 
forth, a trim little insect xvitJi 
wings spreading about four-fifths of 
un inch, in color a lilac: brown or 
purple, with two hands of a lighter 
shade each starting from a >ellow 
spot on tiie front of the wing.

The moths may frequently le seen 
resting on walls and timbers within 
barns where clover-hay has been 
stored, and their appearance in such 
places should warn the owner to 
clean out the mows thoroughly 
before storing the new crop. The in
sect is always more abundant where 
old hay remains over summer, and 
in stack bottoms rebuilt in the

xx hu Ii thex xxviv working might lie ah- bay 
normal IMo.pci ting further and 
xx In If endrax oring to learn the cause 
thex found conditions in these cellar 
stables partu.ula.rl) favorable to the 
propagation of stock-men's worst 
c’lieiiix Harmful bacteria delight in a 
du t\ atmosphere especial lx xvlien if

li-i'l.Vi,

*»

Modern Stable Construction
Written by Herbert Shearer

is impicgiiati'd with moisture, when a 
share of the dampness conies from the 
moisture-laden breath of animals that 
are obliged to breath tin* 
over and over again, bacteria undi- 
t n '!.< are complete

Hunk barns are ulxx.ix' damp and 
slxvaxs dusty, oxvmg to their u r 
structmn they never admit sunlight in 
quantities, sufficient to be of any use 
Sunlight is destructive to all forms 
of harmful bacteria, therefore a stable 
properly constructed should admit the 
direct rays of sun to every stall, if

1 Ireat progress has lieen made dur
ing recent years in stable const! 
tien, looking to the complete elimin
ation of the troubles as set foith 
along these lines

A model stable on the Exposition 
ground -, in which is iunlined c : um-

Former I nsanitary Stables.
The proper homing of «I .ii.e-tic 

animals, is receiving carei il -, te.li
ât ic consideration .is nexer before. In
vestigations are being con due ted h) 
means of careful, practical evpér
iment s by men who are tlc-t" ig!;l-

!same air

conversant with the subject from a 
practical U' well t.s -nentilii .t.mil-

Mr F X. I'on verse, xv!u has «I 
of the live stock and dairx depart
ments at the Pan-American Expc si- 
tmn is a pioneer in tl is impel'«.nt
field He M lemon • r.t*mg to the 
multitude at the Exposition bx ac
tual Working rodel 1 xv it is pn - 
sible to build a eullx .cod stable foi
a very reasonable amount of money 

In our northern climate, warmer 
stables have for years occupied the 
attention of our best farniis and 
stock-men and bank barns have Inn 
the outgrowth
vide comfortable stables that 
both warmer and liettei 
nience of having all 'lock under one 
roof tucked c uefully away from the 
cold with plenty of feed over head, 
ready at all times to find its xvay to 
mangers and food racks by gravity, 
proved very alluring to ambitious 
farmers all oxer the country. Animals 
housed in these expensive dungeons 
were not happy and showed the.r dis
comfiture in watery eyes, lusterless 
hair, hot noses and hot feverish 
breath with fretful quarrelsome ac
tions together with their inability to 
grow or fatten. Too frequently cat
tle thus housed were attacked by bov
ine disease germs which were mater
ially assisted in their work of de
struction so expensively though un- 
intentially 
thought the tremble was caused by 
too great a change in temperature by

lier of different breeds >[ t|,e best 
dairy cattle# in America, will demon
strate to the millions of Pan-Amer
ican visitors, 
stable max lie

!

i• U t he dc .in- to | i c»- 

*i lie c "iiXe-
Iiiixv a really good 

constructed at a low 
in t, that is warm in winter, m l in 
N'lmmer. .ml suiiit.tr) ,o ! hxgienic at 
all times.

Public opinion bac ked l.y goxem
inent milk inspection has unsolved it
self into a strut censure of dirty, 
tiquat4'd methods. City milk supply 
is now traced to its source, the cows 
examined thoroughly fur condition 
and health and the stable f. r clean
liness If incompetency or indiffer
ence has led the dairy-man to disobey 
the state sanitary requirements he is 
not permitted to ship his milk until 
he satisfies the inspector that he has 
mended his ways. This course was 
made necessary by the rapidly increas
ing volume of business which is con- same places year after year, of the 
ducted by such a cosmopolitan class waste hay remaining over, 
of people; comprising as it does, all less danger of attack will result if 
grades of producers from the moat such waste hay be fed out clean; or

t

>

provided Stock-men

L
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per, that the worms ma) Ik* destroy do well to write the secretary for in- crop 
ed by placing on the top of the formation as to freight rates, space, 
stack a vessel contain.ng carbon-lit- etc., before it is too late to 
sulphide, will hardly commend it- good locations, 
self to ‘practice wi*h those having 
any experience with this liquid

E. A. Vopenoe.

Challenge.secure
Î do hereby challenge any churn 

manufacturer in Canada to compete 
against my Columbia Air Churn at 
Mie Toronto Industrial Fair.

London s Big Fair.
The “great holiday outing of West

ern Ontario" is a phrase that some 
one once lies towed upon the Western 
Fair of London, and as the years go 
by the description seems to lietome 
more and more fitting Hut it is 
more than a mere holiday. It is educa 
tional in its nature. Xo man with his 
eyes and ears open can visit the West
ern Fair without seeing something to 
which he had heretofore liven a 
stranger, while the improvements on 
old devices, the improved methods of 
agriculture and the higher grade of 
stock and cattle all comh'ue t > show 
the rapid advance being made it: 
Western Ontario, and to demi nitrate 
that we in this section are fully 
abreast w ith ti e rest of the wot Id. 
The entries for this year denote a 
large exhibit, and space should he se
cured without delay. The speeding in

petition to he for time, quality and 
quantity, and will place $1,000 with 
the editor of Farming World 
guarantee, 
the office of the Columbia Air Churn 
Co.. Confederation Life Building, To-

Witness,
S. W. Grant,

Lire Stock Meeting at the 
Pan American.

The ( burn can he .seen at.As the time lies for the liceapproac
stock show at the Pan-American Im
position, the indications are that oi.e 
of the largest and best shows ever 
brought together will he seen i t Buf
falo, the dates for which are as fol- F Tierney,

324 Lenox Av» 
Newark.Swine, Aug. 2tith to Sept, .tli 

Cattle, Sept. 9th, to Sept 21st.
Slurp, Sept. 23rd to Oct. .ith.
Horses. Oct. 7th to Oct. 19th.
Poultry. Oct. 21st to the 31st.
Pet Stock, Oct. 21st to the 31st 
During the time of each exhibit ar

rangements have been made for the 
holding of mammoth meetings of 
breeders of the various classes of live 
stock, and through the courtesy of 
the New York Commission, the meet
ings will lie held in the audience room 
of the New York State Building as 
follows: Swine Breeders, September 
4th, Cattle Breeders and Dairymen,
September 19th and 30th; Slurp Breed
ers, October 3rd, Horse Breeders, Oc- ever appeared m
IiiIkt 17th; Poultry and Vet Stock Canada, while imvellv is added lit the
Fanciers, October lilith An interest- introduction nl a fail troupe of edit
ing program is in course of prépara- rated performing elephants The Pre-
tion. and invitations have been ex- works display will I,- on a grander tivatiun of the Sugar Beet, mo-
tended to the officials of the South scale than ever, and will include a dern methods of rescuing at sea wilt
and (entrai American countries to striking and novel representation of lie illustrated, manoeuvres with lat-
participate in the deliberations, as tlie "Kali of China" and "Taking , I ter-dav artillery will take place, in
well as to all those of the United Pekin." together with the most lull-
States and Canada who are interested liant illumination and electrical cf-
III Live Stock meetings. These meet- Inis ever lielore seen on the grounds
mgs are a result of an anxiety ex- special train service is brin* arranc-
pressed on the part of live slcsk men ed over all railroads In leave l.ond.ui
to get in closer touch with the live after the lireworks
slock interests ol not only our own this home exposition which can he so
cotmlry. but ol South and Centrai easily visited and at little
America as well

A general invitation is extended to 
all stock men to he present at these 
meetings.

New Century Ideas.
The Toronto Exhibition, to be held 

from August 26 to Sept. 7, announces 
that its principal characteristic v/ill 
lie the adoption of New Century Ideas. 
The phrase might he considered a bit 
indefinite hut for the fact that cen-
temporaneously the statement is made 
that there will he daily and nightly dis 

the ring, as usual, will lie one of the plays of all the new weapons of war
as well as recent developments in the 
arts of peace The pom-pom will be 

coterie on view, wireless telegraphy will he 
acrobats, shown in practical use off the shore 

that to passing vessels, magnificent dis- 
one combination m plays of illuminating effects will be 

made, recently announced develop
ments in electricity will lie shown, de- 
monstrat ons will be made in the cul-

most attractive pastimes, and this 
will lu* made doubly so by the engage
ment of the greatest 
of high salaried 
gymnasts and aerialists

!

fact the military will he very much in 
evidence in all its branches while the 
handy-man and the marines will also 
lu* used largely in the off-shore opera
tions and the brilliant nightly spec
tacle the Bombardment of the Taku 
Forts by International forces. An In
ternational Military Tattoo will lie 
the feature of the opening night, 
When a large body of troops will lie 
utilized. A strong exhibit of French- 
Vanadian cattle, as well as of Pan- 
American live stock is to lu* made. 
In fact, in the live stock, dairy pro
ducts and manufactures, Toronto Ex
hibition never promised so well as 
this yer
the railways and steamboats have 
been arranged for, and no better time 
lor visit ng both Toronto and the Pan 
American, or the former alone, could lu 
desired than between August 26 and

None should miss

expense.

Another Binder Twine Com
pany.

The Canadian Cordage and Manu
facturing Company has secured a free 
site, etc., in the town of Peterbo- 
ougli, and will at once lu*gm the 
erection of buildings, etc., suitable 
for the manufacturing 
twine, rope and cordage. The plant 
to have a capacity of five tons of bind
er twine and three tons of rope and

! F. A. (’(inverse, 
Superintendent of Live Stocki

A Boon to Manufacturers.
The action of the Central Canada 

Exhibition Association at Ottawa, 
in throwing open their agricultural 
implement building free to all wlm 
desire to exhibit their manufactures 
at the annual fall fair from Septem
ber 13th to 21st, is causing great sat
isfaction among manufacturers No» 
only is space free hut power is also 
supplied gratis, in consequence of 
which the manufacturer secures a 
chance of exhibiting his products to 
the best advantage before thousands 
of people at a trifling cost.

The attendance at Ottawa's exhibi
tion promises to be unusually large 
this year and Mr. E. McMahon, of 
26 Sparks St., the secretary of the 
association, is daily receiving appli
cations for space, information, etc., 
from all parts of the country. The 
special attractions, which comprise 
nearly everything from a troupe of

Greatly reduced rates onI
of binde;

!

Ontario, New and Old
DO YOU WISH TO SECURE A FARM OF YOUR OWN ? 
If ycu do write for a copy of the new pamphlet on land settle

ment in New Ontario to
MON. E. J. DAVIS,

Commissioner of Crown Land», Toronto.
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S»pt 7. When it is Mated that this 
)ear Toronto will distribute upwards 
of $35,000

Suppose the Washington monument 
at the National Capital was made of 
bricks of ordinary si/e—a structure 
7,1 square at the base and 500 
feet high. If every brick in the struc
ture represented a germ, there is of
ten enough bacterial life in a single 
teaspoonful of milk, to equal 
l»er the bricks which would lie 
Mich a structure, m 
j!l. 000,000.

turns the moist furrow in the spring, 
in order that all the world may have 
abundant harvests, that furnishes the 
sports of kings; that, with blazing 
eye and distended nostril, fearlessly 
leads our greatest generals through 
carnage and the smoke of battle to 
glory and renown; whose blood forms 
one of the ingredients that go to make 
the ink in which all history is written 
ami who, finally, mutely and sadly in 
black trappings pulls the humblest of 
us all to the newly sodded threshold 
of eternity."

in premiums and spend 
M'UMio m special attractions, all of 
which can be seen from the grand 
stand for 25c , the magnitude of Can
ada's greatest exhibition will be ap
preciated.

in num- 

nutubers aboutCrops on Annandale Farm.z
Mr. K. ft t[| Ison. Tilsonhiirg, Ont., 

«‘cres of the tin- 
*‘s tnrh 1 VVt‘r had on the farm th:s 
tune of the year, some of it 
feet high and not 
Inch fah

In what way do we account for this 
between the"I have li.'» enormous disc repanc> 

conditions of the milk as it exists in
is nine the milk glands of the cow and as it.

It passes through the weigh can. This
great variation is due

Mange dels and '°rs, to the- introduction of germ life 
are also just splendid. 111 'arcing 

growing r. pidly. I had great crop 
H hay (175 tons) ,„t earlv and all •„ 
the barns by .lull 5th. about 
hall clover

in tassc»| yt*t.
to he I I to 15 feet high and \n extract from a popular novel : 

“He pressed a burning kiss1o two fnv-an enormous crop 
M'.ia liea ns

upon
either cheek, and straightway her 
face became ashen."quantities, and to the 

presence of conditions which favor a 
rapid growth and development of the 
oiganism origin,tile scc-dc-d in the 
milk

Mabel — It’s very hot. If ! should 
you wouldn’t take advantagetaint

"f my helplessness and kiss 
w ould you '

Hob — Certainly not.
And Mabel sighed — but she did- 

n t faint —Howton (tlohe.

1 believe m cutting hay 
Xn> v,irl> and curing clo'er in cocks 
'"'.•ml «Ml, I,a, raps K,„, v-lne 

"I «liv.il ,s all harveated and
J.“rn’ a '" "'"I' f-r tins ,v.„.

!. 1 lalll> damaged by ihv |loss,an 
,1"" 1 think iliv haws,,ns g,,|,|. 

c*n chaff will

The composition of milk is such 
tliat bacteria find in it the most fav
orable conditions for growth, all tie 
necessary food nutrients are there to 
promote rapid
temperature is favorable a single or
ganism will multiply and 
ti iimlicra

bauges, and if the

BSSrsciSk-.... - r“n Ki""'
g" J" llllslivls to the 

red. or Texas 
to the acre.
- have had a 

Hut f feel well 
turned out. as 

as a large portion of 
1,1 Hie neighborhood 

completely ruined h> the IH. 
fields have hern plowed 

I seed all

increase its 
many told in a short periodacre, and the turkey 

nheat 15 to in bushels 
Only for the rh 1 would 
tremendous T"he factors which account lor this 

•me. turn may Ik- briefly summed
« li'aiilinc-ss

pleased that it' has 
well as it has. 
the wheat

up in
ami temperature* Vnless ALBERT COLLEGEtin- temperature of milk is kept 

at a point where bacterial multiplica- 
1,0,1 ‘aunot g.» on. even a few germs 
m the course ,,f hours will he able to 
increase so that the 
he* ve-rx large

llii*ln«»e* 8<-liool Found.-il | s 7 7

$37.00 iffiJS-.ia.r&uSfa
bje book* and laundr)) (or to week*— 
longer time at sa..ie rate -in either 
department :

up nr pastured, 
crops down 
good catch

toy gram
this* tlmer all(1 a

failed

aggregate will 
Hut our purpose is to 

point, out more specifically the 
in which bac tc-ria kyear, so tliat if the 

entirely I would 
good clover meadow 
and that

(<*) llookk«*«|»lM(f 
(') Hltorthand A Typewriting 
U) Telegrupliy

-** Students enrolled in the Coll 
last year. Send for *| e iinen of e 

- -hip and special circular.

"heat had 
have had a 

for next
gain entrance to

is worth more r,,r the 'land 
the rows Hi,u, t|„.

rr "r"1'! Ih,nk .... wu'rimtler a
damaged wheat c
done when well

I
To Judge a Sound Horse.

PRINCIPAL DYER. D.D., Belleville. Ont.r"P. as others have 
M-c-ded to Hover Huyers of horses generally like to

see the animal in motion la-fore dev ul- __
mg whether thex should purchase or ®Te LAWRENCE COFFEE HOUSE 
hot. but this is a mistake 

If lit- is sound be will—when stand
ing still—stand squarely upon lus 
limbs without moving at all. and the 
legs showing themselves 
natural and plump manner, 
should not Ik- thrown forward, 
heel should not he- raised, or the foot 
lie lifted from the ground, and the 
weight thus taken from it, as in any 
of these- cases tenderness or disease 
may Ik* suspected
strous of disposing of an animal do 
not hesitate to make it trot, or other
wise to keep it from a standing pos
ture; hence intending purchasers 
should see the animal in both an ac
tive and passive condition.

-K D Tillson.
78 and 80 King St. East

Bacterial Life in Milk.
<Hy Hr. H I. Russell, Madison,Wis 

Our subject is the havtenat
milk—milk
with these

" Rbstauwant " TORONTO
Dinner for 20c-

.hî."’,ï*-,-«««a

) 3" to 3
posed m a 

The feet
jlife of

contaminated 
infinitely little living
1st omes

the

.Cramming Machines :Milk as secreted in the udder glands 
01 a healthy animal does 
germ life 
that

Fattening Coupe, )not contain 
.. H *s a*n erroneous idea 
the organisms that 

way into the stomach 
any way in the milk id an annual
does n" Ï''M' ■' dtsiMsed tissue
‘lots a men hrane permit the bacteria 
to filter through and 
milk.

Incubators and BroodersMany owners define! their All kind* of Haul
CAIAI.CI.LK cry Supplies. 

A. J. fiorgen M(r., Lcndon.

;
reappear m

1Sample cop’es of The 
Farming World will be 
sent to any address, free 
of charge, upon request. 
Send us the name of a 

horseman. The toast friend who does not Bub-

so appear in the 1
As it comes to our 1 reamerles,how•- 

Jx‘■!‘• milk is teeming with mirrolM-s. 
v rider ordinary condition 
«ontains «hundreds 
millions of these

To the Horse.
every drop 

and sometimes 
terms. The

question of numbers is not 
important, but it 
in pas'sing

A toast to the horse, delivered 
recent dinner by Dr. If 11 Kane, fits 
the noble animal about 
any that i 
heart of a true 
is as follows.

"That bundle of sentient

at a

may lie interesting 
to note that not infre

quently milk is delivered to our 
< ferneries that contains tens of mil- 
Imns, if not hundreds of millions 
excri tc-aspoonful The significance of
these enormous numbers i.__
la- better understood if they 
in a somewhat different way.

as well as 
ever emanated from the

-- with -he heart of a woman, SCribC WC WHI “"«*

the paper ,or two week»
ramage of a king, and the blind obe- free Oil trial. Address The 
dience of a good soldier. The cornpa- *
mon of the desert and plain; that Farming World. Toronto.

can perhaps 
are put !

i

j
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PURE-BRED STOCK
NOTES AND NEWS FROM THE BREEDERS

jl.. 7 t" 'bust «/ breeder, of purebred ssetk and poultry.

'** 74' «optratiou of ill breeder, i, earnestly
right ta Ztl', «> «»./ « interesting a, pesnble. The idiot reserve,

lie rseht to el,m,note an, mallet liai it may rentier beet suited to out advertising relut,n,. Auction Sale
OF CLYDESDALESyear-nil! and

Krum the Sen! Hub Farmer nf Aug. A Verne X . by Ibe Marr bull British
.1. "e learu 1 hat Mr Vulquh...... .if l.eailer; a vearling named Wallflower,
Mitchell. Ont , sailed on Saturday by tbe Vollvme bull Count Joyful 
last with possibly Ibe best shipment and from the Winsome tribe, and two 
of big handsome, well-bred horses yearling heifers from the Kinellar 
u 111,1 ,uls 1(111 1,111 Hyde for some Claret t ri lw. and hv Count Joyful — 
time Amongst them was the well- North British Agriculturist 
Known horse Ornament (III 603), bred Speaking of Mr. Ii c Klatt’s re 
by Andrew Mitchell—and champion cent importation, the North Itritish 
at the Union Show at Dumfries in Agriculturist sais “While the Argen- 
lstls I'rune of Johnstone (ütlltli) line buyers of Shorthorns are forced 

powerful big horse by Prime of to hold their hands just now, on ac- 
larriichan. the Cawdor cup winner, fount of the uncertain!t as to the 
lie IS a horse of great weight and lime at which the Soul’ll American 
substance, and left good stock where ports may he opened, the North te 
le has t ravel list llanhury (11 mil) encan buyers are bust picking up a 

by Maegregor (11*71. This is a lug large number of the 'best Shorthorn 
imrse of substance and quality. II»- heifers in the 
travelled in Kngland the past 
Mr Colquhoun has two

yearling heifer from

Grand's Repository
TORONTO

Wednesday. Sept- 4th, at 10 a.a*.

Selected Registered Clydesdales, 
rising three years old, fillies and 
stallions. Catalogues contain
ing particulars and pedigrees 
can be obtained by writing.

WALTER MARLAND SMITH,
Urand’e Repository, TORONTO.

Don't miss this Special Sale 
XVednesay, September 4th, second 
week of the Fair.

l ast weekcount ry
we had occasion to note that Mr W. 

.. , two-year I* Flatt, of Hamilton, liai recently
olds, one by King of the Roses, the bought a large lot of high-class hei- 
other by Prince Sturdy, and a year- fers from the Windsor, 
ling by the latter sire. Altogether, 
they are said to he an excellent lot 
M a good heavy type.

season

Dalmeny,
Mont rave. Collynie, Upperniill. and 
other herds. At 1 lie Inverness Show 
last week, Mr Flatt also bought the 
champion Shorthorn,
Craigwillie

DO YOU WANT
Msit Cream and lu> Work ?

namely, tie* 
two-year-old hull Choice 

Hoods, the price paid lieing t imi m*t 
During the same week, Mr. Flatt also 
bought a number of heifers from the 
Rosehaugh, Halnakyle. Dunglass, and 
other herds in the north.

Mr. CJeorge Campbell. Ilarthill, 
Keig, shipped on Saturday from UIun- 
gow a valuable consignment of Short
horns for Mr .John Isaac. Markham. 
Ontario. ImprovedThis shipment consisted 

From Mr .lolei
Mr N.

' Clarke, St. Cloud, has also !**(•» 
largely in evidence as a buyer. 
Among Ins other purchases was the 
I.ovat heifer, wlmh was the female 
champion of the Shorthorn 
The I.ovat second prize-winner in the 
two-year-old heifer class, and also 
two yearling heifers from the 
herd, will accompany the femace 
champion to St. Cloud. Mr N. P. 
Clarke has also bought from Mr. 
Robertson. Hallechin, seven short
horns, including the hull Evening 
Star, a cow and her heifer calf—the 
former lieing sired by 
star of Morning—and five yearling 
heifers. This was a very superior 
lot. and the price paid for them was 
highly satisfactory to the breeder. 
The St rowan hull, Cock Robin, which 
took third prize in the yearling bu*I 
class at Inverness, was also bought 
by a Canadian buyer.

entirely of females 
Young, Tillhuuries, there 
ed a three-y ear-old heifer, got by Al- 

a two-year-old 
out of the same cow after 

Remus, the sire of 
Highland champion 
floods.

U.S.was secur-

nn (i Wynne, and Separator
That is the 

kind that

0* the Cream

sect ion.
Mr Merson's 
bull

She has a heifer calf at 
Dut hie hull Scottish 

From Mr. Davidson. Old-

( 'hone
j foot by the 

Prince. iï 
hall, Caithness I* also saves much time and 

labor and makes dairying wore 
pleasant and profitable.

was got a 
three-year-old heifer by the Cruick- 
shank bull Anglo-Saxon, the sire of 
the dam being the Dut hie

She has a hull calf at foot 
by the Beaufort hull Corporal. Mr 
W A Mitchell, Auchnugathlc. su|»- 
plied two good heifers, a Snowdrop, 
by Pride of Fashion and Lass of 
tlowrie, a red by (îolden Dawn (bred 
at Upperniill). From the herd of 
Mr. Ledingham, Fintry, Turriff, there 
was secured

I
)

nil Lord Bleat raited catalogue* 
had for the asking.of Ury the* famous

1
j

Spooner's ■ f
Powder
“Phonjrlo’’

DHENYLE”
I GERMICIDE 1 DISINFECTANT..

an ( trance Hlossom by 
Slttyton Prince tfired at Vollynie), 
Iter grand-darn being Star of Morn
ing Two went from Mr Rons, 
1 I'fier Park, by Fortnnalus, bred by 
Mr Du tine, t he graml-dam being by 
tbe ( ruickshank bull Oraiescnd, and 
the dam from the Kinellar Clemen-

•Keee

On Friday, 12th July, Messrs. Al
fred Mansell A: Vo. shipped at Glas
gow, on behalf nf Mr Robert Miller, 
Of Ontario, 2S2 sheep, of various 

Mr . breeds The selection comprised sig-
, .. , Andpr;s(in. "“fil'*, sup teen Oxfords, all “Royal" prize-win-

plied a two-year-old heifer by the ners from the flocks of Mr Treweek» 
annhrugie sire llelasarms. and de- Mr. Htilgoe, Mr Treadwell Mr R

siended from the towel.... tribe W Hobbs, Mr. .1 T. Hobbs
From Mr strachan, fillyorn, there The Shropshi 
came two heifers by the Heatherwlck reedingly choice 
null Spencer, and from Hie Klngcausie 
Countesses.

KILLS CHICKEN LICE
and Lice on Horses and Cattle, and Ticks oe 

Sheep. Keeps them Healthy. Easily 
applied ; no dip required.

4(101 b. twsrrels................................ 10c. lb.

If your Druggist does not sell it, sen I lire:t to
ALONZO W SPOONER, 

Laboratory, PORT HOPE, Ont.
*?rWIII cure and p. event ho/ cholera, tel

:

l iotfrC an ex- 
and quit? 

equal to anything Mr. Miller has tak- 
en ont lH*fore.

i
Mr. Campbell bought 

from Mr. Thomson, Palhegno, a two- They comprised the 
second prize (Mr. R P. Cooper’s)

!

1
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pen of Shear I mg 
al." a grand

ewes , 1 the “Roy. 
rain out of Mr. V. f. 

Mills' pen at the R A. S K . fifteen 
smart ewes from Mr T s Minton':: 
lîovk, thirty-six rams from Mr .1. S.
1 larding, and other breeders, 
lam lambs and two ewe Iambs.

Sheep Stock
Oxford Downs for Sale ! MAPLE LEAF HERD

i T 1 OF LAROB YORKSHIRES
I lmp«-ted age.l Ram 
I Good Shearling 

Rams
t.'iCiiod Ram Lamb* 
12 Nice I- we Lamh< 
il Shearling Ewes 

The above aie all 
sired by Imp. Rams 
8 or lodged Importe.I

— Prkfs R K AMIN A hi a.----

at the Shropshire and West Mid
land Show, live ewes, first at Here- ...Young Stock top Set#

Brussels, Ont.ROBERT NICHOL,
••red by Sir .1 Pulley. Hart ; 

the prêtt> pen of live ewe lambs, first 
at the Shropshire and West Midland 
Show, twenty-three ewes and two 
lam lambs, all bred b\ ihe veteran 
breeder. Mr -John Harding The I —
I’orxvts. Ilampshires. Soithdowiis, | OXFORDS
and I’otswolds were also the li st of 
their kind, and had mostly all been 

at the Cardiff “Royal —
North Hritish Agriculturist.

I .\ails, (iourot k. (in* ,
“Mv sheep are doing nicely 

1 intend .-xli.bitinc 1,1 Ihe Torn»*» HENRY ARKELL. Arkell Ont 
jnid Loud. n i.tirs. Intending pur- | g:—————___________________

W R BOWMAN
Mt. Forest, Ont.

llreede, of POLLED ANGUS CATTLE
Voung stock of both mi« loi -air.

SMITH EVANS. : OOUROCK. ONT.

IMPERIAL H0LSTEIN-FRIES1AN STOCK FARM

w. H. SIMMONS.
New Drubsui, Oni.

AT FARNHAM FARM
winners 'X' ^."'>er,‘" N and Two Ve

».:■ lr uEL,mpjr,ed u“b‘
And a numlier of gorxt Vearbng Ewes and Ewe Lamb*. 

PNIce Rea- NAII K.

Smith

RETTIE BROS.
HOL3TEIN-FRIE8IAN BREED EM

A few cboic* young animal* for sale. RETTIE
lmOS NORWICH, ONT.

Glen Crescent Shorthorns 
and Oxfords.

JmivSlXl'rA.1" ‘"I

J W WIDDI FIELD,
__  Uxbridge, Oat

n< ri„tr //„.,/ Tnmu ortht
Bred from sweepstake* herd.
' oung Mock r f both sexes for Sale.

w H McCUTCHEON,

leasers will haxe a chante to inspect 
in) Hock* during these exhibitions "

Ihiring the third 
month Messrs 
t'o despatched, per the Donaldson 
l.inv, from (llasgow. a specially ad
dled lot of high-class pms 111 streng 
then Mr .1 I . Bret hour 's celebrated 
Canadian herd

r~ r
week of last. 

Alfred Mansell an I
iv

3

KOCH HALT,for horses and cattle, In ton and
Toronto Huit Works, Toronto

Three noted
winners hailed from Mr. Pax bell . 
famous herd, and comprised two , 
gilts, m at Cardiff Royal show. Pure Bred Improved York- 
lUth and West of Kngland. Leicester I shire Pigs, 
and I’eterhoro . and an exceedingly 
long, well-made hoar, 1st at Roval.
Nottingham, and Peterboro*. 
pedigrees of this select lot of pigs (he 
following animals 
tesford i.ong Sow, brother 

at Rath and
England show. I.ong Sow.
prize hoar at Birmingham Royal:
Rottesford Rufford. sire of 1st and 2nd 
pen of hoars, and 2nd pen of gilts „t 
Hie Rov.il show of IMIS. 1st and 2nd 
hoars and <rd gilts, and 1st sows ltt 
Hie Roval Show of 1X9!!, and 2nd and 
•Ud prize pens of sows at the Roval 
Show of l mil. and Hot tes ford Queen 
•2id. a noted prize-winner, 
prizes at the Royal 
Mark Lane l x press.

FOR SALE

ANNANDALE FARM.
tilsonburq. ont.

Brussels, Ont

III the
tuple lodge stock fawi.

Shorthorne Pop Sale.
appear, viz • Bo* 

to the L VE STOCK 
LABELS

Send for circuler 
1 and price list.

R W JAMES. 
Bowmenville.Ont

m mpn West of
2nd

FATTENIN6 AID CONOITIOM POWDEl

fCEUBRE POUDRI 
«•wtnoM Tncraissr

mt hiding 
*»i Kngland —

Gustave La belle & Co.

OAK LODGE^YQRKSHIpfs
ft ont real, Que.The Big Clydesdale Sale.

At the

!

irequest of a number of peo
ple. Mr W I lurland Smith, has dc- 
<ilded tM < hange the date of the h g 
< Jxdesdale ale at (Irund's from Sep- 
tnnl.er hd •-» Wednesday. September 
tth, which 
Toronto F.ur
at in am sharp, instead of 11 am, 
J® ** farmer* .hance to at-
tced the sale and get away in good 
tune for enioyii g the Fair ' We are 
Mire farmers will appreciate this l.t- 
tle courtesy on Mr Smith's

ISSàisâMrSSiî

BRETROUR * SAUNDERS,
Burford. OoULrte

Vs-..

' Farmers' flax at the 
The sale will begin t

I

. Part, by
attending tl„. sale ,n large numbers 

The catalogue of sale is ready and 
copies max lie had on application to 
Mr Smith

to: :*o:

DTJC 

OBVISB 
TUjUijiyp

WANTED
IThe Clydesdales to be 

pure bred and nearly all 
imported stock.

isold are all
. Fightven
horses in all will he sold; 1.1 of whom 
are fillies,

We forward

. . . . -“X1coining tluee years; 2 
geldings and I stallion. Thus, homes 
liavp been consigned by Mess! 
mond- ,v McGregor, illenlieim. Ont 
and will all I*, sold.

1

!Toronto Poultry md Barden Produce Co., United - Oarinllle P.O.Toronto Telephone, North
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Market Review and Forecast
Office of The Farming Woiiif. 

Confederation Life Building,
Toronto, August lit, loci], 

C2ener.il trade though not active 
tinues fair for this

S17 to 17.50 per ton for car lots on 
track. City mills here sell bran at 
$15 and shorts at tl« in car lois 
l.o.b. Toronto.

Apples per basket, 20c to 40c; cur
rants, black, per basket, !)0c to $1.10; 
huckleberries,
$1 10; Lawton
Nc to tic, musk melons, per crate,

T!|t- Amer » ans arc Inlying largely âne; I'Liadian peai'hcs, S^MiLkct 4n" 
........... potatoes cast and il In :,nc, d„ ,|„ vcllow 75c in $!•’ is,"7 ............... 11 «arnty nadian |*ar! bTskel 3k to M'

»i" sunn lie I re..led es|ieelally ,n new Canadian plnnis per baste! McTlo 
arienes I be ax,rage y.cld „ likely 75c, Urn,aines, Can a d l an per bask et

toes are now selling in Montreal at to 15c. n‘ 1 i,v
M uo per hag of OU lbs.
50c. i, year ago.
good and the

per basket, 00c to 
berries, per box

season and pros
pects favor a good fall trade, 
rio on the whole will have

Potatoes end Beane.

good crop of cereals to dispose of. 
The other eastern provinces have fair
ly good crops while the big wheat 
crop of the west will make things ac
tive there There is a good demand 
lor funds both on call and for 
cantile requirements. as against 

The demand here is 
supply moderate, Job 

lois are quoted at 85c. to !Hic per 
mishel and on farmers' market 90c. 
to $1.00 per bushel.

There is a tug boom

Hairy men are counting un a large 
fall make though it, is hard I v libel v 
to he as large as that of 19U0. INeii 
if it is so there will still |,e a short
age of over MU,mm bow, from Can
ada an 1 l.’OjuUt fjum lie Lined 
states. The market, however, just 
at the present lime, et a .v late, is 
not in a s&tisfavrorv c ondition. The 
K'nglish buyer seems determined to 
hold «fi buying as long as possible 
and Mere \\ul hardiv I» aM putting 
"P of prices to 11 gc to ll^c in Sep- 
ten i lier as was the ease i year ago.

At this dite let >v,.r Pt.rst Wst- 
goods sold at Montreal at II». to ]] >c 
and them fell oil to 10^c and !u3c for 
a week

Wheel

Chicago is the chief centre m 
wheat circles just now and the spec
ulative element is carrying on a vig-

«u in lie.1..is. 
The new crop i-; sud in »t* ihr siiial— 
le*st on record and consequently prices 
have gone up with a jump. Montreal 
quotations being $2 10 to >2 15 per 
li'shcl on track.

«irons campaign On Monda v last 
September wheat shot up to 7 t •< 
advance of 3c. per bushel ‘ The 
shortage in the American corn crop 
and the estimated shortage in the 
European wheat crop are the factors 
toeing used lor advancing prices, 
certainly it would

And Hay and Straw.
seem as if a 

stronger market were ahead of us. 
But, the English market has 
«ponded to the advance on this side 
and either prices at Chicago will 
have to take a drop or advance in 
Lngland before any large export bu
siness can lie done. 1 
band an estimated surplus of from 
125,000,mm to 150,000,000 bushels 111 
the United States would indicate 
that there will be 
in wheat.

Quite a bit of business was done 
in new hux last week at 
f o b and contracts for clover 
ported at $5.50 to SO f o b. at Que
bec points. New hay is offering more 
freely here and car lots are quoted 
at $8 to sn 5o on track, Toronto. 
Old hay is dull at about 
ton in car lots

about >x

or two, hut L 
they took another jump up 
■'.'l* basls "I Hk tu Ilk- Prices 
Hier, now are to »jt.. fur flnest 
Western, !IJc to !l;c (or finest I-.'ast- 
ern and sk to 5Jr f,,r nndergrades.

(lie local cheese markets liaxe ruled 
Iaulx steady with a slightly lowering 
of values as compared with 
ogo At Hrockville prices went 93c. 
to 9;c. anti it looked as if a turn up
ward were beginning.

in September 
to theOn the other

$9.50 per 
On Toronto farmers 

markei old bay brings *13 to >14.50 
new $10 to $11.50, and sheaf straw 
$10 per ton.no severe famine

Canadian markets have been pim 
and prices at Ontario points advanc- 
ed several cents,

end Foullry.

Knglish dealers are buying more 
largely of Canadian pickled stock. 
Straight Ontario eggs have been sell
ing at Montreal at 12c. and fresh 
candled at 121c. in

only to drop a 
cent or two towards the close of the 
week •here is no .»**w wheat «•I’cr- 

Old red and v.hiteing here yet.
quoted here at «8c. to i;yc. av Ci.t- 
Kide Points: goose at «IJU. to «5c 
middle freight and No 1 spring at 
«9c. east to 70c . <>„ Thronto farm
ers market red and white bring 
to 7lev, goose «8c.
67c. per bushel.

a jobbing way. ull#r*
Selects in car lots are quoted here at The Trade Bulletin has this to sav
lijic. and fresh gathering at 11c to to the butter market of the weet- 
12c (in Toronto farmers' market “The market, is firm for finest fres'i
new laid being l2v. to lie. and held vreamery, but is by no means active
Mock 12c to 1 3c per dozen Prices <>»' spot, although there has been Ul,
tor dressed poultry show little change ^'derable business put through during
tn.in last week’s quotations. the past week in the country one

I he ( anadiui. Produce Co . 3« and buyer stating that there must have
The mi market eontinure «tende il» 2.!’.i "It ',i,NV ''"'"V"- *"1 1“»' lw'> least «.Olid to 10,000 pkgs.

»"h a slight lowering m values l)l<| l.i'ider^r ù,"rK"i’1 *?' ***" |M' klll "!’■ Wlien there is any de
ar, quoted here at .'Hie lor No •> ...a n . r "s 1 I’1'* '‘'and, (,l course, the greater portion
new at 31c. lor No. j white middle- 11,7", .h r '""' n“ s, , "rl,,'r» are Idled in the country,
freight, oil the farmers’ market here he m, h, n , i 1"’t 11 ,ht'rc <•»* been a lair turnover
«Moats bring 3», to toe. a„d „ew . '! I “« ‘“st tear s lords, i,. on »r«l. 3„|c l„ 21c. having been
35jc. to 37c. iicr bushel *<r 1 ' puces aie i«.r live Paid for best, offerings of, .. ........ .. larn'Js"market here bar- T|'e ,*"« «rove

Ify is quoted at 44 jc. per bushel. Fruit -It *°r about 350 to
•«!« com Deliveries of fruit at Toron;o fruit

maiket have tieen larger than usual.
The following are the

i .»«•«
anc* spring life

! Oete end tardy

i

1 creamery. 
Combination got 

1 boxes. For 
certain fancy factories 21 *c. to 2Uc 
has been paid; but for the 
run of choice goods 21r 
liK'ire. (juite a lot o[ line

!
! general 

is a fair topThe new frop of peas is reported 
light and buggy. The market is 
largely nominal and little business is 
doing old

quotations:i creamery

are quoted here at 70c 
new at 65c to 66c. middlefreights.

The corn market CANADIAN PRODUCE Co.i

with Canadian yellow quoted here at 
a at BI!c.<To*nmo.tt"d A"‘CriCa" No' TORONTO ,

Want Every Chicken in Ontario '
AND WANT AGENTS TO BUY THEM.

1
•»> Wiert,.!

Ontario brail is selling at Monk 
teal at »16 to 116 35 and shorts at

k
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has changed hands at L'lV. to 2«Jr„ 
and undergrades have sold at 184c. to 
l!*U' . ns to quality and condition 
Further complaints are heard of tiu? 
poor quality of Western dairy. and 
several lots hough! in the West haw 
been refused

Mihdi t'nwv—M>!< 1, 
springers sold at fn m Sdu to vm 
e.ii li.

Strike Settlement Approaching.
^The idea that I lie use of the Heaver 

1‘olr Hole Digger among the sirkmg 
1r.uk men has lieen largely 
sihle for the existing trouble

united in

Sherp and l.embe

is erro-
Wiiriagemeni and men are alike 

j pronouncing it 
hum evoiioiiiK.il and lalmi 
st ruinents on the road

Slieep were firmer I',..!; earlier in 
the week and sold at *i lit to 
pur cwt. for ewes, and . 2 .1» to .< 
for bucks

In ti.is market the 
sale was made yesterday of a little 
over Dm tubs at l»Ac . lint the qual.- 
tv was tine, and another lot « lose v 
svlei ted bn-ught li»jt 
lot was sold at

s i i •«
i mi

Spring iambs sell . t 
' At l’uf'alo. 

f.iiu v spring lambs li'ing
>.i.ti i ttj N.'i kii |n»| i \\ |

one of the 
saving in- 

lt is only
correv-

•x2 in to s 1 im each 
choice toA straight 

HU ami it is said
just to Hall tv .Sou that this 
Him Ik* made

the buyer ts sorry.
Vreamery butter is active ami pric

es are steady here at 21c to 21 Jc 
lor prints and 2»c to 2»Ar tor so«. 
ids The demand for dairy i> mod 
I*rate, tlie best rolls In ,ng quoted at 

to 1st-, and pails and crock.- at 
Itic. to 17.

Ihete is no châtiée n. t.c hog mar* 
Dust, sells t hau.ii hogs, Dili to 

sell at >7 2*i, a lei
•it si,;*, |H.r ,W| 

a lionf >7 im

Th« London Daily 
...Free Press

2'"» lbs
lights and fats 
l m idled vat lots bung

Tl.e Win. Davies t'o . Tor. nto. for 
the week ending

7c
Second Edition at your Post Office <laily. 

re cti”* aICSl Cable disPa;ches an<1 mirket
m a lobbing way. 

Toronto farmers' market pouml roll* 
bring lth to 22c. and crocks the to 
2<k'. per lb.

on

U-i.sl 21th. will 
w l t*»r select bamn

Askf°rs.,,>Pi«cop> ..^<2 per year.

Th* London free press printing

Co., Limited, London, Can.

m.gs and m. 7A lor lights and fats.Wool

Very little is doing h wool, ami 
business is of a hand to mouth ch.,r- The usual sales were held on Tues- 

day and FridayMedium quail tv
while the line qualities ate 
t'anadian wool 
here at 12 ‘.v
lleece, and >• to «le. p. c lb. for u.- 
Washed.

at <irand's repost- 
t"tx, when about eightv hot
soldis quoi -d h) de tiers 

to l.i^e. for washed

es w ■•r»1 AGENTS WANTEDSome very vmd general 
pose horses were sold at ■E*iront sso I,, 
•'I-' ''.nil. and drivers at from >71 to 
> 11111 e.i« h A «,ir load of good heavy 
«halt horses were sold to go to 
bei. Tliev weighed from l mu 
imm Il s ea.1i and ...id .,» .,n avenue 
ol about s | j -, ca« h.

4

The ..title situation during «he 
week has luled weak, ispenally for 
inferior 
the finest

World Publishing Co., Guelph, Ont.
and medium quality. while 
quality has I».,rely held its 

fable quotations show live 
hto.k slow m England At Toroi.tn 
.attle market, on Friday, the run «if 
live stork was

A . m hi l,ml sa'e , r h.tc' tins tl„.
" Mr. II.,ir. I liut .

• IIM.I. Miv,.r, .uni Alt w !•: llal- 
III,ml,. I'tlOghs, iMmil, „s
|I'"M .11 IM rb'.rongh on T» es ai
11,11 •l"1)' 'I"1 ir-i .'a. tliv iv er-
luiouul. slew Puny me annuls Warned e»e,,.h,„. s,o,i„. new. 1,1,.,
• ' ' ..... ••'I* Ml I.IIM-I send- l,J,l“. illu.trated ariicles, idvancé new."
mu nearly Î Wo tint,). ,,, ,|lv1ll 'll,, , 'hawing., photographs, uni,jue articles, etc !
K II'I man. a ■ ,s u ll 1.1.nun, is une . f e,c-r I'Uichased. Articles rtvieec] ami pie!
l.c m l s,mes-lui I leeders „| la,:. S',, P“W*c»tion. H »ks puldiihed.

;iVr1.....^X«&.*nd'u"in,o™,ion■»»"H Hi* .llamlnon hip at the I.oudr.li „

"'ai °»*1 ■■>|iu«s, and is .,i. De Bulletin Press Association, Hew Yore
lad 10 leal where h.ciney, are 

.oi.uTiied The animals from Ins st ill

Writers, 
Correspondents 
or Reporters

composed of 7 17 <af-- 
t!«‘. l.uiiii hugs, l.nfij sheep and lamtis 
and .Ml valve . Ihv ciiallty of th«* 
Cattle offend was only medium, ievv 
tirst-clas.N lots of eithec butellers «,r 
exporters being offered 
erally was 
especially for the counioner grades, 
shipping as well as butchers' cattle 
There were few lots of exporters that 
sold at over SI per cw*. the bulk go
ing for less money.

Trade gen- 
dull with prices easier.

Hit I«K|fi|Export tattle—('h.'tce loads «.f 
these ate worth from Hxii to $.1 mi 
lier cwt , and light ones SI in to SI . 
«'» per cwt. Heavy export bulls sold 
at $i mi to »! 25, .'ini light ones at 
S't.tiu to > t 7â per cwt.

Hutchers'

very nue 
in.iii*N and young stock, suitable for 
founding or adding to a high-class 
stud lhe> ate leautifily ired, 
include -omc crack goers, 
bi.uth \ Jot should also

imik
Tickets

Mr. ( al
oiiiiiiand

;.uiip.'t if mu Tliev m. bided 
fakii g mares andt attle —( hone pieke.1 

lots of these, equal in quality to the 
best exporters weighing 98» to 1,121 
lbs each, sold at $1.1» to $1.6» net 
tut , good «attle at > 1 cm to $4 2 5, 
medium at <t »» to $:t 75, and infer
ior to common ut >2 71 to ft 11 per 
cwt.

eral very
sto.k, amongst the burner being the 
fine mate \nandieie. 1058!», win, I, 
W"n so many prizes, along with Tril- 
b'. two or three years am. Mu.

!

every patron op 
every factoryluises to be as successful at the stud 

as sir was in tl.f shnw riiig, ai.rl has 
a tt'ty smart at, fool. hv a. 
dor, wltiih 
round the ring

Should insist on receiving 
* ir.onthly statement of 
the milk delivered from 
his farm.
Our Ideal Milk Ticket is 
used t»y, all the best fac
tories. 25c. a hundred, 
$2.co a thousand.

should causeFeeder —Heavy, well-bred steers 
from 1,1 mi t,, 1.2»» lbs each, sold a».
$1 »» tu

some stir 
Another vety good 

mute is Lund Lassie, by Datiegelt, tie 
dam of Trilby and of three 
included

'I 21. and other quality it 
>:t in to - I nu per cwt Light steers, 
mm t„ 1..111»,||IS. each, sold at M 21 
to $.'t 1» per cwt.

m the sale. This 
",l hial at foot by M’Kinlav 

anil is avail! in f„.,| tr, thf aine I o 
nthiT niarr-s wurtiii ni nient on ari. 
I.fl.i, a imtable j ri e winner at the 
leading shows, l.ady Ulrira a eieaV 
winner in Scotland, ami Atlanta, a 
icry gond ■ hurt-legged male, out ,,f 
l.nla The lilies

Shakers — Yearling steers, font to 
nun lli-s. each, sold at XI to r.t 2", ,,ir 
roliim and inferior ijual.ty at *2. âh 
per cwt.

iSemple Cerd Free
!

Address—

THE%
FARHINQ WORLD

Valves —These ire higher and active 
tit Buffalo, veals bringing $7.»» to 
*7 f,u per cwt. At Toronto marke* 

>2 to $1»

are equally smart 
.md well bred, amongst them being an 
own sister to Trilby; Me s s S'cxton. 
i.rimwade a Deck were the 
tioneers.

Conledeietlon Life Building,ordinary calves bring

;

!
I
;

i
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Three Great 
Watch Bargainsa XXV arc not in the watch and jewellery business, 

but a considerable number of these watches 
were offered to us at what seemed an excep
tionally low price. On the strength of an 
expert watchmaker's certificate, that they 
genuii e as to material, workmanship and 
reliability, and backed up by the manufac
turers guarantee, we have decided to give 
the benefit of the bargain to the readers of 
I'm: Farming World, as long as the sup
ply holds out. Our aim is to please our old 
subscribers and gain new ones, knowing 
that every purchaser will have a constant 
and agreeable reminder of Tin: Farming 

. . XVoRi.n for years to come. \"ou may there-
tore have one of these watches at what it cost us—a little less, postage etc 
considered. ' ''

are
U è ,■

,7 10
-9

i.8 .,*.. tJlyxsiafi
4

READ THE CONDITONS CAREFULLY
No order will be filled unless the full bargain price it sent, namely, $2.75 for the boy’s watch, 
$4.75 ,or the man's watch, or $11.50 for the lady’s watch. If you are already a subscriber 

—your present paid-up-date to Tint Farming Worm» will be advanced 
—very much prefer, instead of marking up your own date, we will send T 
—for one full year to any new subscriber whom you miy nar 
—to the paper yesterday or last week, or last month, won't c<

what we
own date, we will send Tiia Farming Woki 1» 

me. Havin 
oint on

money *** “°* *b,0lUtelr “tUfied have hi.

one year, or

tving sent your subscript 
this bargain offer.

A BOY S WATCH—7his »» * «"t-class timekeeper, the case open face, 
nickle-plated, and looks just as well as solid silver. 
It has a stem wind and stem set. The case will kee 
its appearance for two or three years. Fach watch 
guaranteed by us or money refunded.

Regular price........$j.oo|Bov •
—o— - for

Farming World, $ioo) S2.76
.1'

;

A MANS WATCH---- Thl* a genuine sterling silver case, screw back Regular price
and bezel, open face, American movement, stem _o
wind and set, absolutely guaranteed by us.

A LADY'S WATCH—.Genuine 14-karat gold filled hunting-sase, beauti
fully engraved, guaranteed for 25 years, stem wind Regular price___$15 oo) Both
and sttm set, fitted with Waltham movement. —o  - for
Guaranteed as to material, wo.kmanship and Farming World, $i.ou I $11.50 
reliability. ’

The number of these watches available at these prices is 
limited, and our readers are urged to take advantage of the 
ofier at once. Du nut run the risk of being disappointed by 
delay. Should the supply be exhausted your money will be 
promptly refunded.

$6.501 Both
for

farming World, $1,00.1 S4.76

!

WATCH CASEK

!

WK PAY POSTAGE
WK GUARANTEE SAFE DELIVERY

Make all remittances payable to

THE FARMING WORLD.■ CONFEDERATION LIFE HUH.DING
TORONTOI:

I



CEMENT
Address—

The Rathbun Company
310 Front St. West, Toronto

= MO SPAVINS =

Write to-day. Ask lor Pamphlet No. L
FLEMING BROS., 58 Bay SI., Toronto, Ont.

Save Your Fruit
ami dry it with the

CHAMPION FRUIT 
EVAPORATOR. . . . .

Dries all kinds of fruit and 
vegetables, producing a 
supencr quality of clean, 
white fruit. It is made of 
gal van. zed iron, is lined
throughout with asbestos, 
is fire proof ar.d portable. 

||| Mad»-in five sizes.
Ill Catalogue for the asking.

The Grinin Mfg. Co.
N4 WHIlirgton 81. 

MON TH K A !..

LOW HANDY WAGGONS

Wide Tire Wheels
Made to fit any axle.

Send your addicts on a 
post card fur a catalogue, 
and learn the advantages of 

■ * k°w Handy Waggon. 
W You can do your farm woilt 
v in just half the time, which 

11 money in your pocket.

Dominion Wrought Iron Wheel Co.
9 and ii Brock Ave . TORONTO, ONT.

WILSON'S HIGH-CLASS SCALES
SPECIAL PRICES THIS 

MONTH
On 2,oco lb.

Diamond Steel Bearing
SCALES

Write I u day.

C. WILSON*"
& SOX

JO Eaplanado at. E.. TORONTO, ONT.

A A

THE WONDER1'—,"',; imJ? AGE
ALL EYES ARE ON TH» I *

Vatented 1893, ’95, and 96
HARVESrL%««e2AS

s.

my
The Genuine Tolton Pea Harvester with New Patent lluneher at

I. Harvcs'irg in the most complete mtnncr from eight to ten acres ner day. 
a. Harvesters to suit all kinds of mowers, with all but self-delivering Bunchers 

..Kv?ry. Mach,ne War rested. Our .Motto 1 “Not how cheap, hut how good.11 
No dulling holes in Mower Bar or Inside Shoe. A wrench is all tint is required to attach 

it to any mower. Give your mders to any of our local agents, or send them direct to

TOLTON BROS. - - GUELPH, ONT.

GOOD CHEER”
Stoves and Ranges

a>5$

The “Good Cheer” Sunshine
A FIRST-CLASS COAL AND WOOD COOK 

EVERY STOVE GUARANTEED 
SOLD BY LEADING DEALERS EVERYWHERE

The JAS. STEWART Mfg. Co., Limited
WOODSTOCK, ONT.

Our "(.ood Cheer” Lucky Picket Piece mailed on request.

ALPHA DE LAVAL CREAM SEPARATORS Stand Alone 
Without a Peer

OANADI
A Full Exhibit will b. made at Toronto Exhibition

ill COMPANY, 327 COMMISSIONERS STREET, MONTREAL.

he


